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ALICIA SILVERSTONE looks 
a little clueless at a Studio 

City, Calif., farmers’ market. 
Psst, they’re a fruit.

Kooky rock 
legend 
STEVEN 

TYLER tried 
putting his 
best foot 
forward — 
complete with 
nail polish on 
his freaky toe 
— but gets a 
thumbs-down 
from us!

 WALK 
 THIS 
 AWAY 

 GRAPE 
 EXPECTATIONS 

 FOREVER 
 WRONG  WRONG 

ERSONNA

Aw, ROD STEWART

recently acknowledged 
the good ol’ days, 
when he had the same 
terrible fashion sense 
but significantly less 
work done on his face!
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 WAIST  
OF DAYS  

PAST!

Massive “90210” 
star JENNIE 

GARTH was 
recently spotted 
coming out of 
an L.A. Macy’s — 
either shopping 
or auditioning to 
be a Thanksgiving 
parade float!

Someone remind balding 
“Alice in Wonderland” star 
HELENA BONHAM CARTER

it’s “off with her head,” not 
“off with her hair.”

 TURKEY 
 TROT 

 BALD AIN’T 
 BEAUTIFUL 

 CHUNKY  CHUNKY 
 CAT!  CAT! 
Beefy ELTON 

JOHN gets in 
his licks while 
chowing down 
in Italy. He 
sure ain’t no 
tiny dancer!
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INSIDE B R E A K I N G  N E W S

RETURNING TO TV!

J
UST five 
y e a r s 
after saying 
goodbye to 

“The Oprah Winfrey Show,” 
the talk legend is itchin’ to 
return to TV — and is losing 
weight for her big comeback!

“Oprah is hell-bent on 
resurrecting a new version 
of her TV interview show,” a 
source says.

As the undisputed queen of 
daytime, Oprah, 62, became 
one of the richest women in the 
world thanks to her ratings-
champion show.

Now she’s set on hosting 
and producing an even bigger, 
better version of her original 
program, which ran from 1986 
to 2011.

She’s reportedly ready 
to spend a staggering $500 
million on a relaunch.

The Weight Watchers pitch 
gal has even peeled off 15 
pounds, which she confesses 
lets her “straddle” boyfriend 
Stedman Graham “without 

breaking his 
back.”

“Oprah has been shaping 
up so she’ll look incredible 
for her TV return,” dishes 
a source.

Oprah believes recent 
talk show blunders reveal 
a need for someone with 
her interview expertise 
and  insight.

“Oprah saw how Matt 
Lauer and Billy Bush 
fumbled NBC’s interviews 
with disgraced Olympic 
swimmer Ryan Lochte,” 
says an insider.

“And 86-year-old news 
legend Barbara Walters’ 
days are numbered. Oprah 
thinks the timing is perfect 
for her to make a big 
comeback.”

 She also knows she has 
the “clout to convince any 
star to sit down with her.

“She’s made a wish list of 
celebs she wants 
to get — like Taylor 
Swift, to talk about her 
feuds and romances, 
and Barack Obama 
to discuss post-White 
House plans. She’ll 
also sit down with 

whoever wins 
the presidential 
election.”

While she doesn’t need 
the money, the mole says 

“the bottom line is that Oprah 
loves the limelight. She 
misses all the attention that 
comes with doing blockbuster 
interviews.”

REET IN V!
QUEEN OPRAH’S
New talk show to go with 
her svelte new figure

TO !

The Matt Lauer-Ryan Lochte sit-down 
(above) helped prompt Oprah’s revival

Taylor’sTaylor’s high Taylor’s high highhighTaylor’s high Taylor’s high 
on the wish on the wish 

list of guests list of guests 
to interviewto interview

TheTheThe Obamas’ future is The Obamas’ future is Obamas’Obamas’The Obamas’ future is The Obamas’ future is futurefutureThe Obamas’ future is The Obamas’ future is isis
another hot topicanother hot topic

She’s  She’s  
shed 15 shed 15 
pounds  pounds  
for return!for return!
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B R E A K I N G  N E W S

CLORIS LEACHMAN, 90,
NEEDS YOUR PRAYERS!

GENE WILDER’S DYING SECRET, PAGE 16

Cloris “ virtually 
never leaves 
her wheelchair,” 
says an insider

ED
J

UST months 
after her 90th 
birthday, Clo-
ris Leachman is 

becoming increasingly 
dependent on a wheel-
chair — shocking friends 

who worry the brave 
actress is running out of 

time!
“Cloris is a shadow of her 

former self,” says a source. “She’s 
become very thin and frail. She 
always tries to keep a smile on her 
face but it must be hard sometimes.”

While the “Young Frankenstein” 
actress signed autographs for fans 
as she was wheeled into LAX airport 
recently, friends fear the end is near.

“She used to use a metal walker,” 
says a source. “But now, Cloris virtu-
ally never leaves her wheelchair.”

Despite her fading strength and 
health, the feisty 
actress, who starred 
on TV’s legendary 
“Mary Tyler Moore 
Show” and her spin-
off “Phyllis,” has con-
tinued to work.

She’ll appear in the 
Starz sci-fi adventure “American 
Gods” next year.

“She believes work is what keeps 
her alive and kicking,” says a source.

And she recently wrapped a film 
called “The Comedian” with Robert 

De Niro, Leslie Mann and Danny 
DeVito, also due out in 2017.

On Aug. 29, Cloris flew back 
to her hometown of Des Moines, 
Iowa, to speak at her alma mater, 
Roosevelt High School, inspiring 
students in the drama club with her 
success story.

“She wants to pass along her wis-
dom,” says the insider. “What she’s 
learned along the way, before she’s 
gone.”

Cloris’ rep admits the actress “does 
frequently use a wheelchair when 
she is not in front of the camera,” 
but that’s because — as Cloris says: 
“after 90 years on my feet, I prefer to 
be driven.” 

She was recently shattered by 
the death of old friend and co-star     
Gene Wilder, who died at 83 on Aug. 
29.

“She tries to remain upbeat and 
positive, but it isn’t 
always easy,” says an 
insider.

“Now, you have 
to wonder if her last 
days are, sadly, here.”

“Ameriicann
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As Frau Blücher with Gene 
Wilder in “Young Frankenstein”

Cloris with Mary  Tyler 
Moore (center) and 
 Valerie Harper (right)

GLOBE   WORLD EXCLUSIVE!G

‘Young 
Frankenstein’

star needs 
wheelchair
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 ARREST ROBERT 
WAGNER NOW!
CC

UNNING love rat  UNNING love rat  
Robert Wagner must be Robert Wagner must be Robert Wagner must be 
arrested immediately arrested immediately 
and charged with the and charged with the 
horrifying murder of his horrifying murder of his horrifying murder of his 

movie queen wife Natalie Wood!movie queen wife Natalie Wood!
That’s the explosive conclu-That’s the explosive conclu-

sion of several top investiga-sion of several top investiga-
tors as TWO new witnesses tors as TWO new witnesses 
— questioned as part of a fresh — questioned as part of a fresh — questioned as part of a fresh 
law enforcement probe — have law enforcement probe — have 
implicated the “Hart to Hart” implicated the “Hart to Hart” implicated the “Hart to Hart” implicated the “Hart to Hart” 
hunk in Natalie’s sinister Nov. hunk in Natalie’s sinister Nov. 
29, 1981, death in the waters off 29, 1981, death in the waters off 
California’s Catalina Island.California’s Catalina Island.

In a blockbuster world exclu-In a blockbuster world exclu-
sive, GLOBE has learned sive, GLOBE has learned 
Atlanta-based Cold Case Inves-Atlanta-based Cold Case Inves-
tigative Research Institute tigative Research Institute 
(CCIRI) has been secretly prob-(CCIRI) has been secretly prob-
ing the enduring Hollywood ing the enduring Hollywood ing the enduring Hollywood 
mystery for the past six months.mystery for the past six months.mystery for the past six months.

CCIRI, a cooperative of 600 CCIRI, a cooperative of 600 
forensic professionals and forensic professionals and 
2,000 expert volunteers, tack-2,000 expert volunteers, tack-2,000 expert volunteers, tack-
les America’s most baffling les America’s most baffling 
unsolved mysteries, including unsolved mysteries, including 
the 1996 assassination of Tupac the 1996 assassination of Tupac 
Shakur and Natalee Holloway’s Shakur and Natalee Holloway’s 
disappearance in Aruba.disappearance in Aruba.disappearance in Aruba.

The crime-busters “are con-The crime-busters “are con-
vinced they’ve solved the Nat-vinced they’ve solved the Nat-
alie Wood death mystery,” alie Wood death mystery,” alie Wood death mystery,” 
reveals investigative journal-reveals investigative journal-
ist Marti Rulli, who is working ist Marti Rulli, who is working ist Marti Rulli, who is working 
with CCIRI. “They’ve uncovered with CCIRI. “They’ve uncovered 
chilling facts and interviewed chilling facts and interviewed chilling facts and interviewed 
many witnesses, including many witnesses, including 

Natalie’s former boat Captain Natalie’s former boat Captain 
Dennis Davern, who passed Dennis Davern, who passed 
a polygraph test for the L.A. a polygraph test for the L.A. 
County Sheriff’s Department.”County Sheriff’s Department.”County Sheriff’s Department.”

GLOBE has been told CCIRI GLOBE has been told CCIRI 
uncovered sensational new  uncovered sensational new  
evidence, including claims:evidence, including claims:
n Wagner had an affair — 

possibly two — while his wife possibly two — while his wife 
was alive.was alive.

n While Natalie thought she 
had one of the most solid mar-had one of the most solid mar-
riages in Hollywood, Wagner riages in Hollywood, Wagner riages in Hollywood, Wagner 
was living a dual life — and she was living a dual life — and she 
NEVER knew!NEVER knew!

“Natalie was married to a “Natalie was married to a 
seething, jealous sociopath who seething, jealous sociopath who 
ended up robbing her of life,” ended up robbing her of life,” 
after a brawl aboard her yacht after a brawl aboard her yacht after a brawl aboard her yacht 
Splendour, says Rulli.Splendour, says Rulli.

In 2012, Davern visited the In 2012, Davern visited the 
boat in Hawaii to re-create  boat in Hawaii to re-create  
Natalie’s final hour for homicide Natalie’s final hour for homicide 
detectives.detectives.

He showed investigators his He showed investigators his 
vantage point on the yacht’s vantage point on the yacht’s 
bridge and detailed how he bridge and detailed how he 
witnessed Natalie’s screaming witnessed Natalie’s screaming 
match with insanely jealous Wag-match with insanely jealous Wag-
ner on the rear deck — moments ner on the rear deck — moments 
before her “disappearance.”before her “disappearance.”

N o w N o w 
CCIRI is CCIRI is 
poised to poised to 
go pub-go pub-
lic with its lic with its 
findings and findings and 
intends to turn intends to turn 
over its dossier over its dossier 
on the 34-year-on the 34-year-
old cold case to Lt. old cold case to Lt. 
John Corina of the L.A. John Corina of the L.A. 
County Sheriff’s Department, County Sheriff’s Department, County Sheriff’s Department, 
who announced reopening the who announced reopening the 
investigation into the death of investigation into the death of 
the actress in 2011. the actress in 2011. 

But lawmen are said to be But lawmen are said to be 
“well aware” of CCIRI’s findings “well aware” of CCIRI’s findings 
about the 86-year-old Wagner.about the 86-year-old Wagner.

Officially, cops refuse to  Officially, cops refuse to  Officially, cops refuse to  
publicly identify their new  publicly identify their new  publicly identify their new  
witnesses or reveal details of the witnesses or reveal details of the 

Paul Huebl 

Author Marti Rulli has “no 
doubt” Wagner was involved

GLOBE

WORLD
EXCLUSIVE

C O V E R  S T O R Y
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Natalie Wood 
murder probe
breakthrough 

as cops find
TWO KEY NEW 

WITNESSES
trying to climb into a dinghy and trying to climb into a dinghy and 
leave the yacht.leave the yacht.

But his conclusion was blown But his conclusion was blown 
out of the water by a 2011 autopsy out of the water by a 2011 autopsy 
report that found suspicious bruis-report that found suspicious bruis-report that found suspicious bruis-report that found suspicious bruis-
ing on Natalie’s body. ing on Natalie’s body. 

Noguchi’s ruling was tossed, Noguchi’s ruling was tossed, Noguchi’s ruling was tossed, Noguchi’s ruling was tossed, 
Natalie’s cause of death was Natalie’s cause of death was 
officially ruled “a drowning  officially ruled “a drowning  officially ruled “a drowning  
and other undetermined causes” and other undetermined causes” 
and Wagner was back in the  and Wagner was back in the  
cops’ crosshairs.cops’ crosshairs.

Wagner vehemently denies any Wagner vehemently denies any 
wrongdoing — while also refus-wrongdoing — while also refus-wrongdoing — while also refus-
ing to cooperate with homicide ing to cooperate with homicide 
investigators.investigators.

Meanwhile, coroner Noguchi Meanwhile, coroner Noguchi Meanwhile, coroner Noguchi 
has been exposed as a blunderer has been exposed as a blunderer 
and is being accused of master-and is being accused of master-
minding a chilling cover-up. He minding a chilling cover-up. He 
was forced to confess to mistakes was forced to confess to mistakes 
— under oath — during a recent — under oath — during a recent 
legal fight to force cops to release legal fight to force cops to release 
their secret files on the murder their secret files on the murder 
investigation.investigation.

Says Rulli, “There is no doubt Says Rulli, “There is no doubt 
Wagner was involved in his wife’s Wagner was involved in his wife’s 
death! It all adds up: the rage, the death! It all adds up: the rage, the 
opportunity and the motive — opportunity and the motive — opportunity and the motive — 
jealousy, cheating and Natalie’s jealousy, cheating and Natalie’s 
wealth,” she tells GLOBE.wealth,” she tells GLOBE.

“His silence screams GUILTY! “His silence screams GUILTY! 
He must be taken to police head-He must be taken to police head-
quarters, held accountable and quarters, held accountable and quarters, held accountable and 
face a grand jury.” face a grand jury.” face a grand jury.” 

Hollywood private eye Paul Hollywood private eye Paul Hollywood private eye Paul 
Huebl tells GLOBE the new  Huebl tells GLOBE the new  
witnesses and evidence are likely witnesses and evidence are likely 
to prove “sufficient to arrest to prove “sufficient to arrest 
Wagner.”Wagner.”

testimony, but other sources testimony, but other sources 
close to the investigation insist “a close to the investigation insist “a 

bust is looming!”bust is looming!”
Rulli tells GLOBE the TWO Rulli tells GLOBE the TWO Rulli tells GLOBE the TWO 

new witnesses “confirm Davern’s new witnesses “confirm Davern’s 
eyewitness account” of events eyewitness account” of events 
on the Thanksgiving weekend on the Thanksgiving weekend 
voyage with Wagner and Nata-voyage with Wagner and Nata-

lie’s “Brainstorm” movie leading lie’s “Brainstorm” movie leading 
man Christopher Walken.man Christopher Walken.

Davern has repeatedly told Davern has repeatedly told 
police Wagner accused the police Wagner accused the 
43-year-old “West Side Story” 43-year-old “West Side Story” 43-year-old “West Side Story” 
beauty of sleeping with Walken.beauty of sleeping with Walken.

Natalie’s bruised body was Natalie’s bruised body was Natalie’s bruised body was 
found floating in the sea hours found floating in the sea hours 
later. L.A. coroner Thomas Nogu-later. L.A. coroner Thomas Nogu-later. L.A. coroner Thomas Nogu-
chi originally ruled her death was chi originally ruled her death was chi originally ruled her death was 
“an accidental drowning.” “an accidental drowning.” 

At the time, he insisted she At the time, he insisted she 
fell into the sea while frantically fell into the sea while frantically 

Wagner 
was aboard was aboard 
Splendour Splendour 

(left) on fateful (left) on fateful 
night. Coroner night. Coroner 

Thomas Noguchi Thomas Noguchi 
examined examined 

Natalie’s bodyNatalie’s body

Wagner and 
 Natalie in the 
’70s. Lt. John 
Corina (right) 
 has headed the 
reopened probe

Dennis Davern

BEAUTY’S 
BOAT 
CAPTAIN
SAW  
FINAL
FATAL
FIGHT!



T
INY TOT Prince George 
is a giant brat!

The spoiled rotten, 
3-year-old royal keeps 

everyone at Prince William 
and Duchess Kate’s Sandring-
ham, England, estate danc-
ing to his tune, insiders tell 
GLOBE. 

“He slams doors, he takes 
things from fellow children 
and adults alike! Honestly, 
he’s a nightmare,” one royal 
snitch spills, revealing that 
George has been dubbed “The 
Bruiser.”

Buckingham Palace sources 
say George is just like Prince 
William, who was nicknamed 
Basher in nursery school and 
ran roughshod over the roy-
als as a tyke. Young William 
pushed an alarm bell at Bal-
moral Castle which brought 
Scottish police and frequently 
flushed his socks down the 
toilet. 

Prince Charles even 
warned pals little Wills 
“can be very destructive.” 

But Daddy William tries 
to downplay his own mini-
tyrant’s behavior, calling the 
loud lad a “little monkey” and 
“noisy but lovely.” However, 
Mummy Kate admits even 
cooking with George is an 
ordeal. 

“He makes so much mess. 

It’s chaos!” she declares. 
Kate and William deliber-

ately left George and 1-year-
old baby sis Charlotte at 
home during their spring tour 
of India and Bhutan because 
Kate feared her “too naughty” 

son would “be running all 
over the place,” according to 
insiders. 

The hands-on parents, who 
do employ a nanny, are des-
perately trying to rein in their 
rambunctious son and doted-
upon daughter, who’s rapidly 
taking after her big brother.

“No broken bones yet, but 
they’re trying — running 
around, pushing things, jump-
ing,” sighs Prince William. 
“Please tell me it gets easier.”

Not a chance! 
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He may have 
the face of 

an angel, but 
Prince George 

can be a  
royal pain!

PRINCEPRINCE GEORGE IS A GEORGEPRINCE GEORGE IS A ISPRINCE GEORGE IS A 

TOTAL TERROR!

CHEAPSKATE QUEEN HAS GOT IT MAID!

›› I guess I’m gonna fade  

into Bolivian. 

— Mike— Mike TysonTys— Mike Tysonn— Mike Tyson

ROYAL  NEWS

He’s loud, destructiHe’s loud, destructive
& loves making a me& loves making a mess

 DON’T BE 
 FOOLED 

 BY HIS CUTE 
 SMILE! 

TIGHT-FISTED Queen Elizabeth 
is looking for a Buckingham 
Palace housekeeper — on the 
cheap!

The dusting drudge will 
make around $20,000 — with 
a “salary adjustment” for 
room and board — for the honor 
of cleaning “historic vases 

and irreplaceable paintings,” 
according to the job posting.

“You’ll work, and live, in 
stunning historic settings, 
ensuring that they’re presented 
to their best for colleagues, 
guests and, of course, the royal 
family,” the listing boasts.

Gee, where do we sign up?

T
ii
P
c

m

Work 
at the 

queen’s 
palace 

— for 
peanuts! 

Even mummy 
Kate admits 
George is a 
force of chaos!
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Genuine Swarovski Crystals

�

Hand-painted Enamel

�

Sterling Silver Plating

�

Heart charm engraved with
“You’re my little Love Bug!”

and set with a Swarovski crystal

A Sparkling Treasure for Your 
Little Love Bug... 

Your Special Granddaughter

Wings really 
move to 

reveal your 
message of 

love!

Granddaughter
“You’re my little Love Bug” pendant

As you may know, ladybugs have always been symbols of good luck, and As you may know, ladybugs have always been symbols of good luck, and As you may know, ladybugs have always been symbols of good luck, and 
this one brings heartfelt good wishes just for your granddaughter—one of this one brings heartfelt good wishes just for your granddaughter—one of 
the luckiest things to ever happen to you! the luckiest things to ever happen to you! the luckiest things to ever happen to you! 

Genuine Swarovski Crystals & Cute Movable Wings
Lavishly plated in sterling silver, our “Granddaughter, You’re as Cute as a 
Bug” Pendant features an adorable ladybug design adorned with sparkling Bug” Pendant features an adorable ladybug design adorned with sparkling Bug” Pendant features an adorable ladybug design adorned with sparkling 
red Swarovski crystals and hand-applied enamel accents. PLUS, delight-red Swarovski crystals and hand-applied enamel accents. PLUS, delight-red Swarovski crystals and hand-applied enamel accents. PLUS, delight-red Swarovski crystals and hand-applied enamel accents. PLUS, delight-red Swarovski crystals and hand-applied enamel accents. PLUS, delight-
fully, the wings actually open to reveal an engraved message... “I Love fully, the wings actually open to reveal an engraved message... “I Love fully, the wings actually open to reveal an engraved message... “I Love fully, the wings actually open to reveal an engraved message... “I Love fully, the wings actually open to reveal an engraved message... “I Love 
You!” Hanging at the ladybug’s side is a sterling silver-plated heart charm You!” Hanging at the ladybug’s side is a sterling silver-plated heart charm 

set with a Swarovski crystal and engraved with “You’re my little Love set with a Swarovski crystal and engraved with “You’re my little Love set with a Swarovski crystal and engraved with “You’re my little Love set with a Swarovski crystal and engraved with “You’re my little Love set with a Swarovski crystal and engraved with “You’re my little Love 
Bug!” An 18" sterling silver-plated chain completes the cute as a bug look. Bug!” An 18" sterling silver-plated chain completes the cute as a bug look. Bug!” An 18" sterling silver-plated chain completes the cute as a bug look. 

A Remarkable Value...
 Available for a Limited Time

The perfect gift for your darling granddaughter, the pendant arrives in a The perfect gift for your darling granddaughter, the pendant arrives in a 
velvet jewelry pouch and gift box along with a Certificate of Authenticity. velvet jewelry pouch and gift box along with a Certificate of Authenticity. velvet jewelry pouch and gift box along with a Certificate of Authenticity. velvet jewelry pouch and gift box along with a Certificate of Authenticity. velvet jewelry pouch and gift box along with a Certificate of Authenticity. velvet jewelry pouch and gift box along with a Certificate of Authenticity. velvet jewelry pouch and gift box along with a Certificate of Authenticity. 
Available at just $79*, you can pay for it in 4 easy installments of $19.75. Available at just $79*, you can pay for it in 4 easy installments of $19.75. Available at just $79*, you can pay for it in 4 easy installments of $19.75. 
To reserve yours, backed by our 120-day guarantee; just mail the Priority To reserve yours, backed by our 120-day guarantee; just mail the Priority To reserve yours, backed by our 120-day guarantee; just mail the Priority To reserve yours, backed by our 120-day guarantee; just mail the Priority 
Reservation. Order today!Reservation. Order today!Reservation. Order today!

A Fine Jewelry Exclusive from The A Fine Jewelry Exclusive from The A Fine Jewelry Exclusive from The 

Bradford ExchangeBradford Exchange

YES.  Please reserve the “You’re my little Love Bug”   Please reserve the “You’re my little Love Bug”   Please reserve the “You’re my little Love Bug”   Please reserve the “You’re my little Love Bug”   Please reserve the “You’re my little Love Bug”   Please reserve the “You’re my little Love Bug”   Please reserve the “You’re my little Love Bug”   Please reserve the “You’re my little Love Bug”   Please reserve the “You’re my little Love Bug” 
pendant for me as described in this announcement in pendant for me as described in this announcement in pendant for me as described in this announcement in pendant for me as described in this announcement in 

the quantity checked.the quantity checked.the quantity checked.

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
                                                         Name (Please Print Clearly)                                                         Name (Please Print Clearly)

AddressAddress

CityCity

State                          ZipState                          Zip

01-20536-001-E2160101-20536-001-E21601

jewelry
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the

9345 Milwaukee Avenue · Niles, IL 60714-13939345 Milwaukee Avenue · Niles, IL 60714-1393

PRIORITY RESERVATION                    SEND NO MONEY NOW

*Plus $9.98 shipping and service. Please allow 4-6 weeks after initial payment for shipment of your 
jewelry. Sales subject to product availability and order acceptance.jewelry. Sales subject to product availability and order acceptance.

Shown actual size
❑ 1 Pendant  ❑ 2 Pendants  ❑ 3 Pendants  ❑ 4 Pendants
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F
ED-UP Tom Hanks and 
wife Rita Wilson have 
put their California 
homes on the block as 

they get ready for a shocking 
$355 million divorce war.

Two-time Oscar winner 
Tom, 60, is gearing up to bat-
tle his estranged wife, 59, for 
the couple’s massive fortune 
— which includes off-loading 
two of their three L.A. homes, 
sources say.

Famed celebrity divorce 
lawyer Raoul Felder says 
showbiz couples planning 
a divorce commonly sell off 
their properties before the split 

becomes public.

“Couples try to avoid sell-
ing their property during the 
divorce because it drives the 
price down and they’d have 
to sell at a bargain basement 
price!” he explains. “And the 
buyers know it.

“If they sell the property 
now, they could make more 
money just on the cachet of it 
being a celebrity’s home.”

The neighboring lavish 
homes in star-studded Pacific 
Palisades could net the A-list 
pair $18 million!

 According to Redfin real 
estate agent Alec Traub, who 
is handling the sale, the cou-
ple wants $8.75 million for a 
“Spanish-style charmer with 
a newly remodeled kitchen.”

A second 7,260 square foot 
mansion is going for $9.25 
million and “features jaw-
dropping views” and large 
rooms for entertaining.

 On the brink of ending their 
28-year marriage, Tom and 
Rita are already living sepa-
rate lives, says a source.

The marriage imploded in 
April 2015 after the couple dis-
agreed on how to handle their 
booze-and-cocaine-addicted 
son Chet, 26, as he bounced in 
and out of rehab centers.

“Tom and Rita are at [their] 
wits’ end over Chet. Tom 
wants to enforce a ‘tough 
love’ policy and throw him 
out of the house,” a source 
said at the time.

“But Rita can’t help but 
mother him and Tom feels 
that is no good.”

That same year, Rita under-
went a double mastectomy 
and reconstructive surgery 
after being diagnosed with 
breast cancer.

 “Rita turned into a miser-
able person who’s always 
unhappy,” says the insider.

“She orders her staff and 
everyone in her life around 
like they’re her slaves. She’s 
pushing everyone away — 
including Tom.”

C O V E R  S T O R Y

IT’S SPLITSVILLE FOR
TOM HANKS & RITA!
Power couple pePower couple peddling
property to pavproperty to pave path
for $355 million dfor $355 million divorce

Tom and Rita 
clashed on 

how to deal 
with their 

troubled  
son Chet’s  
addictions  

MegastarMegastar Tom Tom
is preparing is preparing 
for a brutal for a brutal 
divorce — divorce — 
with his vast     with his vast     
fortune at fortune at 
stakestake

Insiders say 
that Rita is 
miserable 
and bossy 
to her inner 
circle The unhappy couple are selling their two stunning 

estates on Amalfi Drive in Pacific Palisades 
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  C E L E B R I T Y
BUZZ
Hollywood’s inside scoop

★ ★ ★ ★ 

★ ★ ★ ★ 

CAN 
WE TALK?

If you’re a Hollywood 
insider and you have 

access to accurate celebrity 
gossip, you can make $$$ 

by calling us directly at 
561-989-1027 or by 
e-mail. My address is 

newstips@globefl.com
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HOTTIE 
PHONE 
HOME
Danger! 

Chic KATIE 

HOLMES looks 
so stylish 

pumping gas 
and texting 

that she’s likely 
to start a fire!

JIMMY KIMMEL’S
WATCHING YOU!
Late-night host JIMMY 

KIMMEL is one of KENDALL 

JENNER’s new neighbors in 
the Hollywood Hills — and he 
says she wasn’t welcome at 
first! “Our neighbors were up in 
arms when you moved onto the 
block. There was a whole thing 
with emails that went on. It was 
bad,” he recently told the model 
and junior Kardashian. But he’s 

offered to be her hero now. “I’m 
the captain of the neighborhood 
watch. Don’t worry, I’ll shuffle 
down in my underpants and 
take care of whatever is going 
on,” he promises. 

★ ★ ★ ★

‘SNL’ BROUGHT KATE
BACK FROM DEAD!
“Ghostbusters” breakout 
star KATE McKINNON was 
practically living on the 

streets before landing a regular 
gig on “Saturday Night Live” 
in 2012! “Thank God that I 
got to have that job, because 
I’m not qualified for anything 
else,” she confesses, adding she 
was “destitute, unemployed, 
living in L.A. — which I hate” 
when she got her big break. “I 
have no skills. I’m bad at most 
things.” But at least she ain’t 
afraid of no ghosts!

★ ★ ★ ★

PENN’S BIZARRE
VANISHING ACT!
Magician PENN JILLETTE 
is making his old Las Vegas 
bachelor pad, The Slammer, 
disappear — by razing it to 
the ground! “The house is so 
strange that no one would 
buy it,” he says of the colorful 
8,000-square-foot A-frame 
home he and his family 
vacated last year. He plans 
to wreck The Slammer as the 
finale of a horror film he began 
filming this month! “We are 
going to bulldoze it in a final 
chaotic scene!” he reveals.

★ ★ ★ ★

CHICKEN SCANDAL 
RUFFLES GLADYS 
KNIGHT’S FEATHERS
After her shady son SHANGA 

HANKERSON was raided by 
the Georgia Department of 
Revenue in June and arrested 
for pocketing more than 
$650,000 clucks, GLADYS 

KNIGHT is suing to have her 

COUGAR COUGAR FAYE DUNAWAY’s 
ready for love after decades of ready for love after decades of 
heartbreak!heartbreak!

The 75-year-old screen The 75-year-old screen 
legend and two-time divorcée legend and two-time divorcée 
missed opportunities with missed opportunities with 
some of Hollywood’s hottest some of Hollywood’s hottest 
hunks and says she’d give ro-hunks and says she’d give ro-
mance another go if she could mance another go if she could 
“find the right person.”“find the right person.”

Faye had a steamy affair with Faye had a steamy affair with 
then-married then-married MARCELLO 

MASTROIANNI from 1968 to 
1971 — but dumped him when he 1971 — but dumped him when he 
refused to divorce his wife! refused to divorce his wife! 

She struck out with “Bonnie She struck out with “Bonnie 
and Clyde” co-star and Clyde” co-star WARREN 

BEATTY in 1968, admitting, 
“We both knew it would be the “We both knew it would be the 
end of the relationship on-end of the relationship on-

screen. It’s a bad idea.” screen. It’s a bad idea.” 
She got nowhere with “The She got nowhere with “The 

Thomas Crown Affair” co-star Thomas Crown Affair” co-star 
STEVE MCQUEEN because 
he only had eyes for he only had eyes for ALI 

MACGRAW “and he wanted 
her barefoot and pregnant,” her barefoot and pregnant,” 
Faye says. “He was my favorite.  Faye says. “He was my favorite.  
I loved the way he’d pull his  I loved the way he’d pull his  

vest down, so confident and vest down, so confident and 
cocky and vulnerable at the cocky and vulnerable at the 
same time.”same time.”

JACK NICHOLSON was 
another one that got away. In another one that got away. In 
her 1995 memoir Faye writes her 1995 memoir Faye writes 
that while filming “Chinatown” that while filming “Chinatown” 
in 1973, “there was a chance in 1973, “there was a chance 
moment early on that Jack and moment early on that Jack and 
I might get involved … and it I might get involved … and it 
was one of those things best was one of those things best 
left alone.”left alone.”

Insiders say now — more than Insiders say now — more than 
five decades after she made five decades after she made 
her Tinseltown debut — is Faye’s her Tinseltown debut — is Faye’s 
time to land the right man. time to land the right man. 

“Why not? Men her age in “Why not? Men her age in 
Hollywood are still picking Hollywood are still picking 
up pretty young women and up pretty young women and 
fathering babies,” dishes one fathering babies,” dishes one 
source. “Faye’s kept her looks, source. “Faye’s kept her looks, 
and she knows she could  and she knows she could  
have her pick!”have her pick!”

Declares Faye, “I’m not Declares Faye, “I’m not 
ancient! I’m still a good-looking ancient! I’m still a good-looking 
woman, let’s hope!” woman, let’s hope!” 

MAN-HUNGRY FAYE’SMAN-HUNGRY FAYE’S
ON THE PROWL!OOWW

At 75, 
Faye’s 
not  
done 
with 
men



Rebound alert! Rebound alert! 
Aussie rapper Aussie rapper 
IGGY AZALEA

was recently 
spotted spotted 
smooching smooching 
KHLOÉ KARDASHIAN ex 
FRENCH MONTANA in 
Cabo San Lucas, Mexico — Cabo San Lucas, Mexico — 
just months after splitting just months after splitting 
from L.A. Laker from L.A. Laker NICK 

YOUNG..
Pint-sized pop tart — and Pint-sized pop tart — and 

notorious doughnut-licker notorious doughnut-licker 
— ARIANA GRANDE has 
a new man: rapper a new man: rapper MAC 

MILLER..
“Veep” star “Veep” star ANNA 

CHLUMSKY has 
announced she’s welcomed announced she’s welcomed 
daughter daughter CLARA 

ELIZABETH with hubby 
SHAUN SO on July 28.

“Iron Man 3” star “Iron Man 3” star GUY 

PEARCE and “Game of 
Thrones” Red Priestess Thrones” Red Priestess 
CARICE VAN HOUTEN are 
new parents to baby boy new parents to baby boy 
MONTE PIERCE, born 
Aug. 29. Aug. 29. 

Country singer Country singer JANA 

KRAMER and her third 
husband, former Buffalo husband, former Buffalo 
Bills tight end Bills tight end MIKE 

CAUSSIN, have separated.
Longtime WWE wrestler Longtime WWE wrestler 

and manager and manager MR. FUJI, 
real name real name HARRY 

FUJIWARA, died Aug. 28 
at age 82.at age 82.

Beloved Mexican music Beloved Mexican music 
legend legend JUAN GABRIEL

died on Aug. 28 in Santa 
Monica, Calif., at the age of Monica, Calif., at the age of 
66, after a heart attack.66, after a heart attack.

“Ice Road Truckers” “Ice Road Truckers” 
star star DARRELL WARD

was killed in an Aug. 28 
single-engine plane crash single-engine plane crash 
while heading from Dallas while heading from Dallas 
to Missoula, Mont. He was to Missoula, Mont. He was 
52.52.
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CROCODILE 
DONE-DEE

A haggard PAUL HOGAN

got into a minor fender-
bender in L.A. — but he 

looks like major 
damage!

KELSEY GRANDPA
Hope “Frasier” star KELSEY 

GRAMMER got the senior-
citizen discount at Disneyland 
before hopping on a ride with 
4-year-old daughter Faith!

MORE GOSSIP PG 14!

HOOK-UPS,  
BABIES

& MORE!

M

 FATHER TIME! 

 Iggy 

name and her face stripped 
from Gladys Knight’s Chicken 
& Waffles! The furious 72-year-
old Empress of Soul also wants 
all memorabilia from the two 
restaurants returned to her. 
Insiders say she’s fit to be fried!

★ ★ ★ ★

LET’S KISS
AND MAKE UP
Going “makeup free” is all 
the rage for celebs lately, but 
don’t get the wrong idea. Says 
R&B singer ALICIA KEYS, 
“Y’all, me choosing to be 
makeup free doesn’t mean I’m 
anti-makeup.” OK, so what 
does it mean?

★ ★ ★ ★

SMITH KIDS 
TAKING A POWDER
WILL SMITH and JADA 

PINKETT SMITH’s bizarre 
brood plans to vanish in 
10 years! Cross-dressing 
son Jaden, 18, eerily says 
he’s just going to be “gone” 
within a decade, while 
15-year-old daughter Willow 
reveals, “I see myself in the 
mountains somewhere, in a 
tent, cooking squirrel.” And 
you thought the “Children of 
the Corn” were weird?

★ ★ ★ ★

TIM MCGRAW:
WEDDING SINGER
Need a reason to ugly-cry? 
How about TIM McGRAW 
crashing a wedding to sing 
“My Little Girl” for the 
father-daughter dance? 
The country music star 
recently surprised a lucky 
Philadelphia couple at their 
wedding reception — after 
hiding out for two hours 
backstage! Aww!



  

FORK IN THE ROAD
Who’s going to tell “Toxic” tart 

BRITNEY SPEARS that an ice cream 

cone doesn’t require utensils? 

C E L E B R I T Y
BUZZ
Hollywood’s inside scoop

★ ★ ★ ★ 

★ ★ ★ ★ 

C
B
Ho

Z
p
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★ ★ ★ ★

MICHAEL PHELPS WAS A DRIP!
Superstar swimmer and Olympics 
golden boy MICHAEL PHELPS wasn’t 
always a medal winner to former beauty 
queen fiancée and baby mama NICOLE 

JOHNSON! “There definitely were times, 
and I think Michael would say the same 
thing, where I hated him,” she says, noting 
their three-year separation during the 
height of his wild oats phase. “We both 
had a lot of growing up to do. We both had 
a lot of learning about ourselves to do.” 

★ ★ ★ ★

FIFTY SHADES DARKER
HUNK IS A TOTAL PAIN!
The only reason to anticipate next year’s 
painfully bad “Fifty Shades Darker” is 
the question of whether brooding star 
JAMIE DORNAN is dropping trou in this 
installment of the blockbuster kink series. 
Unfortunately, he’s playing coy about 
going full frontal in the fetish flick. “You’ll 
have to wait and see,” he hedges. Stop the 
torture, Jamie. Is this what BDSM is like? 

CIGGIE 
PIGGY!

Yikes! 

Remember 

when former 

supermodel 

KATE MOSS

was smokin’ 

instead of 

smoking?

SCRATCH-OFF
No, you’re not seeing things. Down-

and-out DJ JON GOSSELIN has 

traded Kate and Plus Eight for two 

turntables and a microphone 



Lights 
up!

“Warm 

Winter’s Glow” 

Illuminated 
Masterpiece Snowman

First ever! Thomas 

Kinkade’s Illuminated 

Frosted Glass Snowman

�� Showcases one of Thomas Kinkade’s most beloved 

holiday images on glistening glass 

�� Meticulously hand-crafted with built-in lights and 

innovative frosted effect for a warm wintry glow

��  Silvery scarf and mittens add richness and sparkle

�� Sculpted cardinal is hand-painted and perched 

upon a natural-looking Christmas tree 

sparkling with lights 

�� A genuine Swarovski crystal adorns the 

snowman’s hat

Easy-to-set Timer 
Controls the Lights!

Convenient timer turns the lights on and off 

automatically  at the same timeÑnight after night!

Shown smaller than actual 
size of about 12 inches 

high.  Uses 3 “AAA” 
batteries (not included).

The frosted look of winter glows on genuine glass
There is nothing as delightful as witnessing the sights of Christmas blanketed in brilliant 
layers of winter’s frost. And there is no other artist who so beautifully captured this season 
like Thomas Kinkade. Now, one of his most treasured holiday images is presented on a 
festively-frosted snowman that lights up from within! The “Warm Winter’s Glow” Illuminated 
Masterpiece Frosted Snowman is hand-crafted with a design innovation that lends the frosted 
wonder of winter to the scene. Simply flip the switch, and watch as eight built-in lights illumi-
nate the frosted snowman from within, highlighting the sparkling glass and the frosted effect. 
Luminous lights within the tree radiate with their own festive glow. For added convenience, a 
built-in timer turns the lights on and off at the same time each day.

Exceptional value; satisfaction guaranteed
Act now to obtain this limited edition at the $99.99* issue price, payable in three installments 
of $33.33 each, one due before shipment. Send no money now. Just return the Reservation 
Application today!

Victorian Christmas II © 1992 Thomas Kinkade   

©2016 BGE   01-22480-001-EIwww.bradfordexchange.com/22480

YES.  Please reserve the Thomas Kinkade “Warm Winter’s 
Glow” Illuminated Masterpiece Frosted Snowman for me as Glow” Illuminated Masterpiece Frosted Snowman for me as 
described in this announcement. described in this announcement. 
Limit: one per order.                           Limit: one per order.                           Please Respond Promptly

*Plus $14.99 shipping and service. Please allow 4-8 weeks after initial payment for shipment.  
Sales subject to product availability and order acceptance. Sales subject to product availability and order acceptance. 
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Mrs. Mr. Ms.Mrs. Mr. Ms.
                                                         Name (Please Print Clearly)                                                         Name (Please Print Clearly)
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9345 Mi lwaukee Avenue ·  Ni les,  IL  60714-1393
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life, because he’s not only 
a good actor, but a good 
friend. And he never said, 
‘I told you so.’ ” 

They went on to make 
1974’s “Young Franken-
stein,” which Wilder co-
wrote. He also stole the 
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C O V E R  S T O R Y

Cleavon  Little and Gene 
were fan faves in  
the wacky Western  
“Blazing Saddles”

WILLY WONKA” leg-
end Gene Wilder had 
a long and bitter feud 

with his mentor Mel Brooks and 
tragically died before they could 
make up.

That’s the sad secret Wilder, 83, 
took to the grave when he died 
from complications of Alzheim-
er’s disease at his Connecticut 
home on Aug. 29.

“Mel wanted to be a movie star 
and that got in the way of our 
once-close working relationship,” 
Gene confessed to GLOBE years 
before his death. “Mel thought it 
was more important for him to 
be on camera than for the films 
to be as funny as they could have 
been.”

Gene and Mel worked together 
on the hit flicks “The Producers,”  
“Blazing Saddles” and “Young 
Frankenstein,” but their friend-
ship collapsed in the 1980s when 
Wilder began to complain Brooks 
didn’t give him enough credit for 
their success. 

“Gene was the major reasons 
for those movies becoming the 
box office blockbusters they 
were,” says a source.

Ironically, Wilder wasn’t Mel’s 
first choice to star as the alco-
holic gunslinger character the 
Waco Kid in “Saddles.”

Now 90, Brooks wanted the 
character to be older — over Wild-
er’s objections. He pleaded with 

Johnny Carson, Dan Dailey and 
even John Wayne to play the part. 
After they all turned him down, 
Mel got veteran actor Gig Young, 
who was a drunk, to agree.

When shooting began, Young 
was going through alcohol 
withdrawal.

“The shaking never stopped, 
and green stuff started spewing 
out of his mouth and nose, and 
he started screaming,” Brooks 
recalled. “I had no movie.” 

Desperate Mel then turned to 
Wilder, admitting: “He saved my 

show playing the title role.
But Gene complained Mel 

“decided the movies would be 
funnier if he starred in them … 
but I didn’t agree with it.” 

Adds the insider: “Things were 
never the same between Gene 
and Mel. And Gene remained bit-
ter about not getting more credit 
for his greatest roles!” 

SHOCKING SECRET
GENE WILDER TOOK
TO THE GRAVE!

Willy Wonka 
(above) sealed 
Gene’s legacy

Gene and Mel 
hammed it up at 
a 2007 event

‘Blazing g
Saddles’

gunslinger 
HATED

costar 
Mel Brooks
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SARAH PALIN BRAIN DAMAGE 
NIGHTMARE!
F

ORMER GOP vice presidential         
candidate Sarah Palin took a terrible 
tumble, gashing her face and sparking 
fears she’s suffered brain damage.

The former Republican vice presiden-
tial candidate, 52, put photos on Facebook 
revealing the bloodied face, black eye and 
ugly lump on her forehead she got when 
she slipped on rocks.

Now, pals are alarmed she could have suf-
fered more serious, unseen brain damage.

“Everyone is worried about 
her,”her,” says one pal. “Everysays one pal. “Every-

oneone knows a simple fall can knows a simple fall can

have dire consequences — 
particularly when it comes 
to brain damage.”

Top New York inter-
nist Dr. Stuart Fischer, who hasnist Dr. Stuart Fischer, who has not notnist Dr. Stuart Fischer, who has not 
treated Palin, tells GLOBE: “Falls can bring 
on bleeding inside the skull. This is very 
serious and potentially life-threatening. 
Bleeding can kill off brain tissue. It often 
appears within 24 hours after the person 
falls and hits their head. But sometimes 
it can take as long as a month to present 
itself.” 

Hillary Clinton suffered serious health 
problems after a 2012 fall. But that didn’t 
stop Palin from mocking the Democratic 
presidential candidate, who has not been 

active on the campaign trail recently.
“Aww, c’mon guys, give her a break,” 

Palin said. “Anyone can be out of commis-
sion. ... for weeks on end ... whilst in the heat 
of battle for the highest office in the land.”

Sarah 
posted 
these  
scary  

pics on  
Facebook  
after her 
terrifying 

tumble

Fears for GOP 
poster girl 
after fall split 
her head

PROMO CODE MR631MR631
email:email:

include your email address for special deals & offersinclude your email address for special deals & offersinclude your email address for special deals & offers

Style       Size        Color # Qty Price Each  TOTALStyle       Size        Color # Qty Price Each  TOTALStyle       Size        Color # Qty Price Each  TOTAL

B114                                                     B114                                                     $$29.9529.95

B111                                                     B111                                                     $$29.9529.95

B101                                                     B101                                                     $$29.9529.95

ShippingShipping

Sub TotalSub Total

PA Res. 7% TaxPA Res. 7% Tax

ORDER TOTALORDER TOTALORDER TOTAL

$$7.957.95
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No C.O.D.'s No Canadian orders 
❏ check or money order enclosed❏ check or money order enclosed

offer expires offer expires 
November 19, 2016November 19, 2016

order 3 ways:

thewigcompany.com/MR631

phone: 1 800 444-1788phone: 1 800 444-1788

mail: TWC Box 12950, Pittsburgh, PA 15241mail: TWC Box 12950, Pittsburgh, PA 15241

include your full name and shipping addressinclude your full name and shipping address

money back or exchange if not delighted!
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$$29299595

ea.ea.
$2995

ea.

BRUNETTES: 

4 med dark brown4 med dark brown

8 med brown 8 med brown 

10 med gold brown 10 med gold brown 

12 lt gold brown 12 lt gold brown 

18 lt ash brown 18 lt ash brown 

BLONDES: BLONDES: 

14 dark blonde14 dark blonde

20 honey blonde20 honey blonde

22 lt ash blonde22 lt ash blonde

REDS: REDS: 

30 med auburn 30 med auburn 

502 lt golden red502 lt golden red

HIGHLIGHTS: HIGHLIGHTS: 

14/16H dark roots/14/16H dark roots/

tawney blonde tawney blonde 

14/88H highlighted14/88H highlighted

& tipped pale blonde & tipped pale blonde 

20/88H honey tipped20/88H honey tipped

with pale blonde with pale blonde 

17/101 ash brown/17/101 ash brown/

platinum highlightsplatinum highlights

18/22 ash brown/18/22 ash brown/

ash blonde highlightsash blonde highlights

24/14 gold blonde/24/14 gold blonde/

dk blonde highlightsdk blonde highlights

GREYS: GREYS: 

38 brown mix38 brown mix

w/25% greyw/25% grey

56 grey mix56 grey mix

w/15% brown w/15% brown 

56/60 white w/56/60 white w/

hints of brownhints of brown

60 100% white60 100% white

where every woman is beautifulSM

Style #B114
3 sizes: Average, 3 sizes: Average, 

Petite, Large Petite, Large 

Style #B111Style #B111
2 sizes: Average,2 sizes: Average,

PetitePetite

Style #B101Style #B101
2 sizes: Large,2 sizes: Large,

AverageAverage

FREE
WIG CATALOG

1800285-79001800285-7900

compare at compare at $$64 to 64 to $$7979

Hillary Clinton was 
hurt in a 2012 fall and         
suffered brain trauma
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1
Born in Austin, 
Texas, Ethan  

was raised in New York 
and New Jersey. 

2
When he was a 
kid, he liked books 

“about the Dallas 
Cowboys and Johnny 
Appleseed.” 

3        
He dropped out of 
Carnegie Mellon 

University to star in 
1989’s “Dead Poets 
Society,” which 
launched his career. 

4
The star-
struck actor 

“turned into a 
14-year-old” when 
he met Bruce 
Springsteen in 
a bar once, he 
confesses. 

5
“I was put on 
an 1,100-a-day 

calorie diet for about 
four months. It was 
just torture,” he says of 
filming the 1993 plane-
crash-and-cannibalism 
drama “Alive.”

6  
His work in “The 
Coast of Utopia” 

earned a 2007 Best 
Featured Actor Tony 
Award nomination. 

7
He married 
“Gattaca” co-

star Uma Thurman 
in 1998, but they 
divorced in 2005 … 
and then he married 
their former nanny, 
Ryan Shawhughes,  
in 2008! 

8
Ethan is 
distantly related 

to playwright 
Tennessee 
Williams. 

9
Ethan’s  
also an 

author — his first 
book, “The Hottest 
State,” came out  

in 1996. He made it 
into a movie in 2006.

10
He spent 12 
years filming 

the Oscar-winning  
film “Boyhood” and 
admits, “I, from about 
three or four years 
in, realized that this 
was the most special 
endeavor of my life.” 

C E L E B R I T Y  N E W S

THINGS

YOU DON’T 
KNOW ABOUT

ETHAN HAWKE

THIS month, “The 

Magnificent Seven” 

ride on the big screen 

— and actor Ethan 

Hawke, 45, will be in 

the saddle! Here are 

10 things you probably 

don’t know about 

the “Boyhood” star. 

DEMI’S
SWEET
REVENGE!
IT LOOKS like Demi Moore 

is getting the last laugh 

after TV bigwigs snickered 

at her decision to drop out 

of an upcoming ABC drama 

series because it wasn’t 

prestigious enough!

Instead, Demi has signed 

on for the big-screen 

comedy “Rock That Body,” 

starring A-list power-

houses Scarlett Johans-

son, Zoe Kravitz and 

“Saturday Night Live” star, 

Kate McKinnon.

Demi, 53, is actually 

in the midst of a career 

resurgence with upcoming 

flicks “Blind,” co-starring 

Alec Baldwin, and “Love 

Sonia.”

Ashton Kutcher’s ex 

passed on the series 

“Ten Days in the Valley,” 

which debuts next month. 

Replacing her is Kyra 

Sedgwick. 

“The fact is that no one 

cares about Demi,” whis-

pered one clueless insider 

last month. “And Kyra is  

a bigger star, so ABC 

jumped at the opportunity 

to work with her.”

But now it’s clear Demi 

was no dummy!
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He left Uma (right) 
to marry the nanny

 Tennessee 
 Williams Ethan 

was awed 
when he  

met “The 
Boss,” 
 Bruce 

Springsteen



“My friends all hate their  

cell phones… I love mine!” 

Here’s why.
Say good-bye to everything you hate about cell phones.  Say hello to the ALL-NEW Jitterbug Flip.

“Cell phones have gotten so small,  
I can barely dial mine.”  Not the new 
Jitterbug® Flip. It features a larger keypad for 
easier dialing. It even has a larger display so 
you can actually see it.

“I had to get my son to program it.”  Your 
Jitterbug Flip set-up process is simple. We’ll 
even program it with your favorite numbers.

“I tried my sister’s cell phone… I couldn’t 
hear it.”  The Jitterbug Flip is designed with a 
powerful speaker and is hearing aid compatible. 
Plus, there’s an adjustable volume control.

“I don’t need stock quotes, Internet sites or games 
on my phone. I just want to talk with my family 
and friends.”  Life is complicated enough… The 
Jitterbug Flip is simple.

“What if I don’t remember a number?”  Friendly, 
helpful Operators are available 24 hours a day and will 
even greet you by name when you call.

“My cell phone company wants to lock me in a  
two-year contract!”  Not with the Jitterbug Flip.  There 
are no contracts to sign and no penalty if you discontinue 
your service. 

“I’d like a cell phone to use in an emergency, but I don’t 
want a high monthly bill.”  The Jitterbug Flip has a plan to fit 
your needs… and your budget.

“Many phones have features that are 
rarely needed and hard to use!”  The 
Jitterbug Flip contains easy-to-use features 
that are meaningful to you. A newly 
designed built-in camera makes it easy 
and fun for you to capture and share your 
favorite memories.  And a new flashlight 
with a built-in magnifier helps you see in 
dimly lit areas, the Jitterbug Flip has all the 
features you need.

Enough talk. Isn’t it time you found out 
more about the cell phone that’s changing 
all the rules? Call now, Jitterbug product 
experts are standing by.

Nationwide Coverage

Monthly Plan

Operator Assistance

Long Distance Calls

Voice Dial

Friendly Return Policy1

$14.99/mo

24/7

No add’l charge

FREE 

YES

30 days

200Monthly Minutes

$19.99/mo

600

24/7

No add’l chargeNo add’l charge

FREEFREEFREE

YESYES

30 days30 days

More minute plans available. Ask your Jitterbug expert for details.

We proudly accept the following credit cards:

NEW Jitterbug Flip Cell Phone
Call toll-free to get your Jitterbug Flip.   

Please mention promotional code 104514.

1-877-545-6378  
www.jitterbugdirect.com

Order now and receive a

FREE Car Charger for your Jitterbug Flip –  

a $25 value. Call now!

4
7
6
6
5

IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION:  Jitterbug is owned by GreatCall, Inc.  Your invoices will come from GreatCall.  Plans and Services require purchase of a Jitterbug phone and a one-time setup fee of $35. Monthly fees do not include government taxes or 

assessment surcharges and are subject to change. Coverage is not available everywhere. 5Star or 9-1-1 calls can only be made when cellular service is available. We will refund the full price of the Jitterbug phone and the activation fee (or setup fee) if it is returned 

within 30 days of purchase in like-new condition. We will also refund your first monthly service charge if you have less than 30 minutes of usage. If you have more than 30 minutes of usage, a per minute  charge of 35 cents will be deducted from your refund for each 

minute over 30 minutes. You will be charged a $10 restocking fee. The shipping charges are not refundable. There are no additional fees to call GreatCall’s U.S.-based customer service. However, for calls to a GreatCall Operator in which a service is completed, you 

will be charged 99 cents per call, and minutes will be deducted from your monthly rate plan balance equal to the length of the call and any call connected by the Operator.   Jitterbug and GreatCall are registered trademarks of GreatCall, Inc.  ©2016 GreatCall, Inc.  

©2016 firstSTREET for Boomers and Beyond, Inc.

FREE 
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5Star Enabled
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 CLUELESS
 JUDGE LET
CULT LEADER 

ESCAPE!

A
CCUSED of ripping 
off the feds for a 
whopping $12 million 
in welfare perks, the 
brother of girl-raping 

cult leader Warren Jeffs is 
on the lam — thanks to a  
bungling judge!

Instead of locking up 
polygamist Lyle Jeffs until 
his trial on food stamp fraud 
begins, U.S. District Court 
Judge Ted Stewart freed him 

on supervised 
release order-
ing him to 
stay at his 
Salt Lake City 
home wearing 
an ankle moni-
tor on June 9.

Less than two weeks later, 
Lyle greased his ankle, slipped 
off the monitor and split — he’s 
been eluding lawmen ever 
since. The FBI calls him armed 
and dangerous and is offering a 
$50,000 reward for his capture!

Incredibly, prosecutors 
warned Judge Stewart that 
Lyle had the money and 
resources to elude the FBI 
thanks to his sect, the Fun-
damentalist Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-Day Saints.

“The cult has a network of 
secret safe houses and huge 
stockpiles of cash that Lyle can 

use to either hide out in this 
country or leave the U.S. and 
live like a king in secrecy over-
seas,” says a source.

“The judge was warned 
about this, but ignored it. He 

put a sure risk like Lyle in a 
position to escape justice.

“Now, Lyle can hide out 
in luxury. But he’s probably 
holed up in a safe house and 
being waited on by some of the 

many young girls 
enslaved by the 
twisted cult.”

While the Mor-
monmon Church outlawed polyg-Church outlawed polyg-
amyamy 100 years ago, the right of 100 years ago, the right of
aa man to have many wives is man to have many wives is
encouragedencouraged by the Fundamenby the Fundamen-
talisttalist Church.Church.

Lyle’s sex fiend brother War-
ren,ren, 60, was sentenced to life 60, was sentenced to life
plusplus 20 years in 2007 for taking 20 years in 2007 for taking
underageunderage girls as his brides.girls as his brides.

Meanwhile, the cult still 
thrivesthrives in Utah and has sup-in Utah and has sup-
portersporters in Mexico, Canada and in Mexico, Canada and
SouthSouth America who could help America who could help
hidehide Lyle.Lyle.

But FBI Special Agent Eric 
Barnhart says Lyle had a fall-
ing out with Warren, who still 
controlscontrols the cult from behind the cult from behind
bars and predicts he’ll be 
caught.

“When somebody has folks 
willing to hide them, you can 
stay hidden for awhile,” he 
says. “But not forever.”

Polygamist creep busted for $12M food stamp fraud was put on house arrest!

Lyle’s  
brother 

Warren is 
currently 

serving 
life in 

prison

Accused 
scammer Lyle 
Jeffs (left) led 
a polygamous 
cult (above) 
— before he 
skipped out of 
facing fraud 
charges
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$50,000
REWARD FOR

CAPTURE!
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Ted Stewart



Plays 
”Linus and Lucy”

Hand-crafted music box is  

entirely hand-painted

An officially licensed Peanuts®

limited-edition collectible

Shown slightly larger 
than actual size of 

about 5 in. H

Product subject 
 to change

Snoopy, I Love You
Heirloom Porcelain® Music Box

Hand-crafted  

music box is entirely  

hand-painted

An officially licensed 

Peanuts®

limited-edition  

collectible

Shown slightly larger than 
actual size of about 5 in. H

Product subject 
 to change

Plays 
”Linus and Lucy”

©2016 BGE  01-22937-001-EDU

Good grief, it’s good old Charlie Brown’s lovable beagle Good grief, it’s good old Charlie Brown’s lovable beagle 
Snoopy, here to share some warmhearted affection in Snoopy, here to share some warmhearted affection in Snoopy, here to share some warmhearted affection in 
the “Love Is a Warm Hug” Music Box from The Bradford the “Love Is a Warm Hug” Music Box from The Bradford 
Exchange. Meticulously hand-crafted of lustrous Heirloom Exchange. Meticulously hand-crafted of lustrous Heirloom Exchange. Meticulously hand-crafted of lustrous Heirloom 

Porcelain, this hinged music box is entirely hand-painted. Porcelain, this hinged music box is entirely hand-painted. 
Snoopy’s heart-shaped pillow bears a sweet sentiment, Snoopy’s heart-shaped pillow bears a sweet sentiment, Snoopy’s heart-shaped pillow bears a sweet sentiment, 
“Love Is a Warm Hug.” An officially licensed Peanuts“Love Is a Warm Hug.” An officially licensed Peanuts“Love Is a Warm Hug.” An officially licensed Peanuts“Love Is a Warm Hug.” An officially licensed Peanuts®®

collectible, it plays “Linus and Lucy.”collectible, it plays “Linus and Lucy.”collectible, it plays “Linus and Lucy.”

Strictly limited edition — order now!

Act now to acquire your music box for just $49.99*,  
payable in two installments of $24.99, backed by our payable in two installments of $24.99, backed by our payable in two installments of $24.99, backed by our payable in two installments of $24.99, backed by our 
unconditional, 365-day money-back guarantee. Strong unconditional, 365-day money-back guarantee. Strong 
demand is expected, so don’t wait! Send no money now. demand is expected, so don’t wait! Send no money now. 
Just mail the coupon today.Just mail the coupon today.

Happiness Is a Hug from Snoopy!

www.bradfordexchange.com/snoopy

Hand-crafted of lustrous 
Heirloom Porcelain, this  

music box makes an ideal  
gift for Snoopy and  

Peanuts® fans!
©Peanuts Worldwide LLC www.peanuts.com©Peanuts Worldwide LLC www.peanuts.com©Peanuts Worldwide LLC www.peanuts.com *Plus a total of $9.99 shipping and service per box. Limited-edition presentation restricted 

to 95 firing days. Please allow 4-8 weeks for shipment. Subject to product availability and to 95 firing days. Please allow 4-8 weeks for shipment. Subject to product availability and 
order acceptance. order acceptance. 

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
                                                  Name (Please Print Clearly)                                                  Name (Please Print Clearly)

AddressAddress

CityCity

State                                    ZipState                                    Zip

Email (optional)Email (optional)

01-22937-001-E2169101-22937-001-E21691

9345 Mi lwaukee Avenue ·  Ni les,  IL 60714-1393

PLEASE ORDER PROMPTLY                        SEND NO MONEY NOW

YES.�Please accept my order for the Snoopy, I Love You 

Music Box(es). I need send no money now. I will be billed Music Box(es). I need send no money now. I will be billed 

with shipment. Would you like more than one? Please check with shipment. Would you like more than one? Please check 

quantity desired below:quantity desired below:

❑❑ 1 Box           1 Box          ❑❑ 2 Boxes           2 Boxes          ❑❑ 3 Boxes          3 Boxes         ❑❑ 4 Boxes     4 Boxes    

An ideal gift for Snoopy 

and Peanuts® fans
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Natasha (right), 
boasted how much 
she loved Dauzat 
— but he savagely 
decapitated her in 
their mobile home 
(left), cops say

A 
YOUNG mother of two 
small children who 
recently bragged about 
her “amazing husband” 

was cut down in her prime in 
a sickening blood-drenched 
attack — by her own spouse!

On Aug. 25, David Dauzat, 
23, was charged with killing his 
21-year-old wife, Natasha, in 
their Texas mobile home — and 
then mutilating her corpse by  
lopping off her head and stick-
ing it in a freezer!

When cops arrived at the 
crime scene, Dauzat had            
barricaded himself into the 
trailer with the couple’s two  
little tots. 

Police officers set up a 

perimeter around the mobile 
home and made contact with 
Dauzat. After a brief stand-
off, blood-soaked Dauzat 
was coaxed out of the house 
by a hostage negotiator!

His kids, ages 1 andHis kids, ages 1 and 
3, were unharmed and3, were unharmed and 
whisked away by pro-whisked away by pro-
tective services.

Months earlier, 
Natasha wrote on 
Facebook, “I’m the 
happiest girl ever with 
an amazing husbandan amazing husband and  andan amazing husband and  
kids and I love them xoxoxoxo.”

The Dauzats moved to their 
home near Waco about a year 
ago after David lost his job, 
says one relative.

“He was never a violent 
person,” says family mem-

ber Kayla Dauzat on 
Facebook.

“I’m thinking he was 
onon drugs or something drugs or something
because no one in their 

right mind can do some-
thing like this. Just keep my 

family in your prayers. We are 
all shaken up behind this.”

Natasha’s mother, Patricia 
Tagliarino, says her daughter 

once arrived at her house 
with a black eye — often a 
sign of domestic abuse — 
but claimed the shiner was 
caused by her baby head-
butting her!

Investigators have no 
motive for the slaying, but 

say Dauzat, while being hand-
cuffed, confessed he killed 
Natasha.

He is now behind bars, 
charged with murder and 
unable to post the $500,000 bail 
bond set by a judge.

Dessi Simon, an acquain-
tance of Dauzat, was shocked 
to learn of Natasha’s death. 

“He wasn’t a violent person 
when I knew him,” she says.

BUTCHERED WIFE’S HEAD
FOUND IN 
FREEZER!
Blood-splattered hubby collared
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 DEATH SCENE  

 INNOCENT  
 MOM  MOM 

 ACCUSED!  
Deranged David Dauzat 
is currently behind bars



• In an emergency, Mobile365 GPS can locate mom, 
no matter her locationno matter her location

• NO Compromising her lifestyle, Mobile365 allows mom 
to remain active & independentto remain active & independent

• Peace of mind, you know mom is always safe, wherever 
she goesshe goes

• Waterproof & Shatter Resistant

• Unlimited 24/7 monitoring

• FREE Equipment and NO Activation Fee

• Select the emergency contact — family member, 
friend or emergency servicefriend or emergency service

• NO Installation fees and quick, easy set up

* With annual rate plan. Promotional Period applies.Rates subject to change.

CALL NOW
1-800-810-6884

to get FREE Shipping, 
FREE Month of Monitoring, 

FREE Month of Fall Detection.*

PRESERPRESERVE MOM’SVE MOM’S

INDEPENDENCE!INDEPENDENCE!
WITH MEDICAL ALERT’S MOBILE365

Medical Alert will help you and mom strike 
thethe balance between safety and independence.balancethe balance between safety and independence.betweenthe balance between safety and independence.safetythe balance between safety and independence.andthe balance between safety and independence.independence.the balance between safety and independence.

OVER $100 VALUE…FREE!



RISK-FREE

30-DAY
TRIPLE
GUARANTEE

1  Refund the purchase price.

2  Refund the S&H.

3 Pay the return postage.

ClearTouch™ uses phototherapy technology,  

which is used around the world by doctors to

Takes Less Than

a Minute Per Day!a Minute Per Day!

NEW home-use device uses 
Light & Heat Energy to kill the source 

responsible for the majority of nail fungus 
infections in just a few treatments.*  

Call for  

details
Call:1-800-490-0630

or visit: www.ClearTouchGlobe102.com* In vitro. Data on file.

TREAT & KILL NAIL FUNGUS

TRY IT  R ISK-FREE FOR 30  DAYS!

• No Doctor visits

• No prescription

• No liver testing

• No downtime

• No medication

• No surgery

• No lotions

• No side effects

        Place on infected area 

        Press button for 10 seconds        Press button for 10 seconds

        Repeat process once        Repeat process once

1

2

3

Simple to Use

If you don’t LOVE your  

ClearTouch, we will:

ClearTouch is NOT a DRUG

Don’t Let NAIL FUNGUSNAIL FUNGUS

Stop You in Your Tracks!Stop You in Your Tracks!

NEW!

Introducing...

by Radiancyby Radiancy

g

FDA
CLEARED AS SAFE  CLEARED AS SAFE  

AND EFFECTIVEAND EFFECTIVE



By Casey 
Madden
She knows 
the SCORE

FASHION 
VERDICT
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1/10

SERENA WILLIAMS

3/10

BROOKE SHIELDS

2/10

MEL B

9/10

BRITNEY SPEARS

Game, set, NO match!  
Serena is breaking all sports Serena is breaking all sports 
etiquette wearing a pink bra etiquette wearing a pink bra 

with her tennis whites! with her tennis whites! 

Suddenly frumpy!  Suddenly frumpy!  
The drab housewife  The drab housewife  

life is really starting to  life is really starting to  
catch up to Brooke. catch up to Brooke. 

911 PETA! I’m not  911 PETA! I’m not  
sure what animal Mel B killed sure what animal Mel B killed 

to make her shawl but  to make her shawl but  
this definitely isn’t legal. this definitely isn’t legal. 

Britney is back — and so  Britney is back — and so  
is her fashion! The singer is her fashion! The singer 

shined in a sexy off  shined in a sexy off  
the shoulder black dress.the shoulder black dress.



MOVIE 
WATCH

PHOTO FIND
Claire Danes has Claire Danes has 

appeared in all the appeared in all the 

movies below. See if you movies below. See if you 

can unscramble them.can unscramble them.

How to enter & contest 
rules, page 56.

Hidden in the box of letters are the names of some celebrities. 

Use the photos below to help you work out the clues!  

The names have been split into two and can be found in  

straight lines up, down, forward, backward or diagonally. 

The leftover letters will reveal the name of another celebrity.
How to enter & contest rules, page 56.
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1. MELT IN TOWEL

2. ODD HAM QUEST
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YES.  Please reserve the Bel Air Masterpiece Stein for me as described in 
             this announcement.               this announcement.  

Limit: one per customer.                                                Limit: one per customer.                                                Please Respond Promptly

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
                                                         Name (Please Print Clearly)                                                         Name (Please Print Clearly)

AddressAddress

CityCity

State                          ZipState                          Zip

E-mail (optional)E-mail (optional)

�������������(������������������(�����

9345 Mi lwaukee Avenue ·  Ni les,  IL  60714-1393

RESERVATION APPLICATION          SEND NO MONEY NOW

*Plus $17.99 shipping and service. Limited-edition presentation restricted to 10,000 steins worldwide. Please allow 
4-8 weeks after initial payment for shipment.  Sales subject to product availability and order acceptance.4-8 weeks after initial payment for shipment.  Sales subject to product availability and order acceptance.

First-ever Stein revs up
Chevy  Bel Air  style

 Exceptional value; 

satisfaction guaranteed
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General Motors Trademarks used General Motors Trademarks used 
under license to The Bradford under license to The Bradford 

Exchange ©2016Exchange ©2016

Stein is a Stein is a 

GM Offi cial GM Offi cial 

Licensed Licensed 

ProductProduct

Back in the fabulous 50s, no car served Back in the fabulous 50s, no car served 
up thrills like the “Hot One,” the Chevy up thrills like the “Hot One,” the Chevy 
Bel Air.  Now the iconic car with the Bel Air.  Now the iconic car with the 

jet age tail fins and lavish chrome jet age tail fins and lavish chrome 
inspires a first-ever masterpiece inspires a first-ever masterpiece 

stein you’ll be happy to use and stein you’ll be happy to use and 
proud to display. A Bradford proud to display. A Bradford 
Exchange exclusive, this 36-ounce Exchange exclusive, this 36-ounce 
porcelain stein recalls the Bel porcelain stein recalls the Bel 
Air’s classic spirit and style with Air’s classic spirit and style with 
real platinum “chrome” accents, real platinum “chrome” accents, 
“hood rockets,” a sculpted “hood rockets,” a sculpted 
grille, and a unique “tail fin” grille, and a unique “tail fin” 
handle. To complete the effect, handle. To complete the effect, 
a “jet airplane” hood ornament  a “jet airplane” hood ornament  
crowns the top. crowns the top. 

Only 10,000 will be made, and Only 10,000 will be made, and 
strong demand is likely. This strong demand is likely. This 
exclusive stein is not available exclusive stein is not available 
at any store. So act now to get at any store. So act now to get 
yours in four installments of yours in four installments of 
$31.25, totaling $125.00*. Your $31.25, totaling $125.00*. Your 
purchase is backed by our purchase is backed by our 
365-day money-back guarantee, 365-day money-back guarantee, 
so you risk nothing. Send no so you risk nothing. Send no 
money now. Just return the money now. Just return the 
Reservation Application today.Reservation Application today.

www.bradfordexchange.com/belairsteinwww.bradfordexchange.com/belairstein

36-ounce stein with a custom-designed, 36-ounce stein with a custom-designed, 

sculpted metal lid, real platinum “chrome” sculpted metal lid, real platinum “chrome” 

accents, and sculpted “tail fi n” handle accents, and sculpted “tail fi n” handle 

©2016 BGE   01-22121-001-BIR©2016 BGE   01-22121-001-BIR
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 A Tribute to a Timeless American Classic A Tribute to a Timeless American Classic
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T
HEY grew up in front 

of our eyes as the 

child stars of our 

favorite TV shows 

and commercials. For a 

few performers, those 

early Hollywood roles 

served as a springboard 

to an adult acting career or 

business success. But sadly, 

many struggled once out of the 

spotlight. This GLOBE special report details 

their triumphs and tears.

n
Lisa Loring’s Hollywood career 
only got more bizarre after she only got more bizarre after she 

portrayed Wednesday Addams on “The portrayed Wednesday Addams on “The 
Addams Family!” She married her first Addams Family!” She married her first 
husband and had a child at 16 and went husband and had a child at 16 and went 
on to become a makeup artist on porn on to become a makeup artist on porn 
shoots in L.A. That led to an ill-fated shoots in L.A. That led to an ill-fated 
marriage with adult movie star Jerry marriage with adult movie star Jerry 
Butler and, later, to an addiction to Butler and, later, to an addiction to 

heroin when she heroin when she 
was in her 30s. was in her 30s. 
However, Lisa, now However, Lisa, now 
58, has straight-58, has straight-
ened out her life ened out her life 
and returned to and returned to 
performing in 2011.performing in 2011.n

Norwegian-born Marta  

Kristen was asked 

to audition for the movie 

“Lolita” at 15, but her 

parents refused to let her. 

They had no reservations 

a year later, however, when 

she was cast as eldest 

daughter Judy Robinson in 

the sci-fi adventure series 

“Lost in Space.” Today, 

Marta, 71, paints and 

coaches young actors. “It’s 

really thrilling to teach 

somebody all the different 

things I’ve learned in the 

past,” she says. 

“I’m fortunate 

to be able to 

do what I 

wanted to 

do most 

of my 

life.”

n
Radames Pera had child 

roles in two top TV shows — 

he was the student Kwai Chang 

Caine, known as “Grasshop-

per,” in the 1972-75 TV show 

“Kung Fu,” and played John Jr. 

in “Little House on the Prairie.” 

But Radames, now 56, developed 

other interests connected with 

the entertainment industry and 

eventually left acting to form his 

own com-

pany in 

the 1980s 

design-

ing and 

installing 

home the-

aters and 

sound systems. He now has 

another firm specializing in 

wireless communications.

‘LOST IN SPACE’ 
JUDY TEACHES 
ACTING

Today,  
Marta’s Marta’s 
teaching teaching 
new  new  
performers performers 
about  about  
actingacting

HH h

‘KUNG FU’ GRASSHOPPER 
JUMPED INTO ELECTRONICS

Radames 
Pera’s still 

in the  
industry — 

on the  
technical 

side

Marta blasted off to TV fame 
as daughter Judy (circled) in 
“Lost in Space”

WEDNESDAY ADDAMS’
DRUGS & PORN HORROR

t

r

WHERE 
ARE THEY 
NOW?

OUR 
FAVE 
CHILD 
STARS

After “Addams Family” (above), 
things got even freakier for Lisa

MORE CHILD STARS, PAGE 30

S P E C I A L  R E P O R T



Remember when…

Think about the things you loved to 

do that are diffi cult today — going for 

a walk or just sitting comfortably while 

reading a book. And remember the last 

time you got a great night’s sleep? As 

we get older, health issues or even 

everyday aches, pains and stress can 

prevent us from enjoying life. 

So what’s keeping you from having 

a better quality of life? Check all 

the conditions that apply to you.

Then read on to learn how a Safe Step 

Walk-In Tub can help.

Feel better, sleep better, live better

A Safe Step Walk-In Tub lets you indulge 

in a warm, relaxing bath that can help 

relieve life’s aches, pains and worries. 

It’s got everything you should look for 
in a walk-in tub:

•  New Heated Seat – Providing soothing 
warmth from start to fi nish.

•  New! MicroSoothe® Air Therapy System – 
which oxygenates, softens and exfoliates 
skin while offering life-changing 
therapeutic benefi ts.

•  Pain-relieving therapy – Hydro massage 
jets target sore muscles and joints.

•  Safety features – Low step-in, grab 
bars and more allow you to bathe safely 
and maintain your independence.

•  Quality and value – Safe Step Tubs 
are made in the USA, and proudly 
American and family owned and 
operated, offering the best lifetime 
warranty on the entire tub.

How a Safe Step Walk-In Tub 
can change your life

THERAPY, SAFETY AND INDEPENDENCE

Call now toll free

1-888-825-7193  
for more information and for our Senior Discounts. 

Financing available with approved credit.

www.BuySafeStep.com

A Safe Step Tub can 
help increase mobility, 
boost energy and 
improve sleep.

Safe Step includes more standard therapeutic and safety features than
any other tub on the market, plus the best warranty in the industry:

Personal Hygiene 
Therapy System 
and Bidet 

MicroSootheMicroSoothe®

Air Therapy SystempyAir Therapy SystemSystemAir Therapy System

Hydro-Jet Water ThHydro-Jet Water Therapy — 
10 Built-In Variable10 Built-In Variable-Speed 
Massaging Water JMassaging Water Jets

Gel-Coat, Easy-Clean FinishGel-Coat, Easy-Clean FinishlGel-Coat, Easy-Clean FinishCoat,Gel-Coat, Easy-Clean FinishEasy-Clean Finish

Wider Door, 
The Industry’s The Industry’s 
Leading Low Step-InLeading Low Step-In

Foot Foot 
Massaging Massaging 
JetsJets

Anti-Slip 
Tub Floor

Complete 
Lifetime Warranty 
on the Tub

Heated Seat and Back

Personal Checklist:

 Arthritis

 Insomnia

 Diabetes

 Asthma

 Lower Back Pain

 Anxiety

 Headaches

 Poor Circulation

Call today and receive 
exclusive savings ofexclusive savings of

$$1500 OFF1500 OFF
for a limited time onlyfor a limited time only

Call Toll-Free 1-888-825-7193Call Toll-Free 1-888-825-7193

SAFEFAL2016



GLOBE DEK IN 
CHAMPION  

WELTER GOES 
HERE TK HERE
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n
Now 61, Larry Mathews won 

his role as Rob and Laura’s son 

Richie Petrie on the “Dick Van Dyke 

Show” when he was just 6 years 

old. He quit acting at 11 when the 

series ended in 1966, and went on to 

graduate from UCLA in 1976. Larry 

later returned to work behind the 

scenes on TV hits including “Soap,” 

“Benson” and “I’m a Big Girl Now.” 

He reprised his role as Richie on the 

TV flick “The Dick Van Dyke Show 

Revisited” in 2004, playing an ad 

account executive.

n
One of the best-
known original Disney known original Disney 

Mouseketeers, Tommy Cole Mouseketeers, Tommy Cole 
was often the featured was often the featured 
vocalist on the “Mickey vocalist on the “Mickey 
Mouse Club.” But he strug-Mouse Club.” But he strug-
gled to find work after the gled to find work after the 
show and eventually got show and eventually got 

cheesed off over constant cheesed off over constant 
rejections at auditions. So rejections at auditions. So 
Tommy, now 74, decided Tommy, now 74, decided 
to try his hand as a make-to try his hand as a make-
up artist. After working at up artist. After working at 
ABC and NBC, he headed ABC and NBC, he headed 
the makeup department the makeup department 
for the 1977 movie “Pete’s for the 1977 movie “Pete’s 
Dragon” and a string of TV Dragon” and a string of TV 
shows, winning one Emmy shows, winning one Emmy 
and receiving six more and receiving six more 
nominations. He now sits nominations. He now sits 
on the Television Academy on the Television Academy 
Board representing  Board representing  
the Makeup Artists and  the Makeup Artists and  
Hairstylists Guild.Hairstylists Guild.

n
It was never easy to tell Rachel Lindsay Greenbush 

or identical twin Sidney apart on the show “Little 

House on the Prairie,” so they took turns playing Car-

rie Ingalls. They were cast in 

1974, but retired from acting 

when the series ended. The 

twins went back to school 

and graduated in 1988. Lind-

say now lives in California, 

where she’s an avid boxing 

fan and coach. Sidney breeds 

and trains championship 

horses in central California. 

They are 46.

DICK 
VAN 
DYKE’S
TV SON 
IS NOW BEHIND 
THE CAMERAS

S

DICK

MOUSEKETEER TOMMY IS A UNION LEADER!

‘LITTLE 
HOUSE’ 
CARRIE 
COACHES BOXING!

Rachel (above) 
starred with 
Michael Landon 
(left) and her twin, 
Sidney (far right), 
in “Little House 
on the Prairie”
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n
Kathy Garver already had a 

busy career — appearing in “Dr. 

Kildare,” “The Patty Duke Show” and 

the epic movie “The Ten Command-

ments” before being cast as Cissy in 

the CBS sitcom “Family Affair.” After 

the series, she attended London’s 

Royal Academy of Dramatic Arts and 

landed parts on stage and TV before 

becoming a voiceover artist on the 

animation series “Spider-Man and 

His Amazing Friends.” Still a busy 

actress at 70, she recently published 

her memoir, “Surviving Cissy: My 

Family Affair of Life in Hollywood.”

WHERE 
ARE THEY 
NOW?

OUR 
FAVE 
CHILD 
STARS

n
Before joining “The Rifleman” as 
Chuck Connors’ TV son Mark at age 

11, Johnny Crawford had an astonishing 
60 TV credits. After serving in the Army,  
the multitalented star had five 1960s 
pop hits including “Cindy’s Birthday.” 
He formed the Johnny Crawford Dance 
Orchestra in 1992 and now does band and 
solo gigs all over the country. At age 70,  
he also continues to act and appear in the-
ater productions in Los Angeles.

n
Paul Petersen became a 

heartthrob in the 1950s 

playing Jeff Stone on “The Donna  

Reed Show” and went on to become 

a pop singer in the early 1960s. 

He decided to return to college, 

and his degree in literature paid 

off — he later wrote 16 adventure 

novels. Paul, now 70, is now on the 

board of directors of the Screen 

Actors Guild-American Federation 

of Television and Radio Artists! 

He also has founded a child actor 

support group to improve working 

conditions for youngsters, called  

A Minor Consideration.

n
Mason Reese was a 

TV commercial act-

ing machine in the 1970s, 

charming mothers all 

over America as the star 

of spots for products like 

Underwood Deviled Ham, 

Post Raisin Bran and 

Dunkin' Donuts. As an 

adult, he quit promoting 

food and started cooking 

it, becoming a hugely 

successful restaura-

teur and entrepreneur 

with a string of busi-

nesses in the New 

York area. Today, at 51,  

he has never looked back 

and owns at least three  

restaurants in Manhattan.

it becomiing a huugely

TV phenomenon TV phenomenon 
Mason Reese with Mason Reese with 
Howard Cosell in 1975 Howard Cosell in 1975 

Paul Petersen got offPaul Petersen got off to a fast start toPaul Petersen got off to a fast start a fastPaul Petersen got off to a fast start startPaul Petersen got off to a fast start 
with “The Donna Reed Show”

n
MMason Reese wa

COMMERCIAL 
SENSATION
BECAME A 
TOP CHEF

t

w

‘FAMILY AFFAIR’ CISSY 
STARS IN CARTOONS!

Kathy 
won fame 
as Cissy 
(circled) on 
“Family  
Affair”

‘THE RIFLEMAN’ SON
TURNED BAND BOSS

Johnny was 
a hit in mu-
sic as well 
as on “The 
Rifleman” 
(right) 

‘DONNA REED’ SHOW
HUNK IS AN AUTHOR



healthreport
Medical news YOU can use!

A 
UNIVERSAL vaccine 
that knocks out cancer 
is currently being test-
ed after initial results 
left experts stunned!

An international team 
of researchers stopped the 
killer disease in its tracks by 
combining pieces of cancer’s 
genetic code with tiny 
particles of fat and injecting 
the mixture into patients! 

During clinical tests, 
the breakthrough vaccine 
prevented new tumors, 
shrank existing cancer and 
prevented the killer disease 
from returning, scientists 
reported in Nature magazine.

The “vaccines are fast and 
inexpensive to produce” and 

work against “vir-
tually any tumor,” 
researchers say.

Three cancer pa-
tients’ immune systems were 
monitored after being given 
small doses of the miracle  
serum.

The patients’ bodies re-
sponded by producing “kill-
er” T-cells that attack the  
disease.

The first patient had a sus-
pected lymph node tumor be-
come smaller after the injec-
tion.

The second one — whose 
tumors were surgically 
removed — was cancer-free 
after only seven months.

In the third patient — who 

had  tumors in his lungs — the 
cancer was “clinically stable” 
after vaccination. 

While traditional treatments 
for some diseases like 
testicular cancer can lead to 
a complete cure, lung cancer, 
melanoma, as well as certain 

brain and neck cancers, are 
much more difficult to beat. 

Experts say more testing 
needs to be done. But “This 
research is a very positive 
step forward,” says Dr. Helen 
Rippon, Chief Executive of 
Worldwide Cancer Research.

RxEXTRA

CANCER VACCINE BREAKTHROUGH
DESTROYS  
DISEASE

THERE’S a new weapon in the 

fight against wrinkles — UniLastin!fight against wrinkles — UniLastin!

The skin-enhancing capsule  The skin-enhancing capsule  

boasts a unique, total-body, anti-boasts a unique, total-body, anti-

wrinkle formula, say experts. wrinkle formula, say experts. 

The oral compound — available The oral compound — available 

at unilastin.com or by dialing at unilastin.com or by dialing 

800-618-9347 — is fortified 800-618-9347 — is fortified 

with nourishing niacinamide and with nourishing niacinamide and 

keratin, which can help skin look keratin, which can help skin look 

younger — and actually be younger.  younger — and actually be younger.  

That’s because UniLastin, That’s because UniLastin, 

developed in Europe, works in developed in Europe, works in 

a revolutionary manner, say a revolutionary manner, say 

dermatology experts, working dermatology experts, working 

systemically throughout the entire systemically throughout the entire 

body at the cellular level to rebuild body at the cellular level to rebuild 

skin, making it thicker and more skin, making it thicker and more 

dense — and therefore less likely to dense — and therefore less likely to 

sag and crease.sag and crease.

And that growth means the And that growth means the 

capsule can even decrease the capsule can even decrease the 

depth of existing wrinkles.depth of existing wrinkles.

“It improves the skin’s “It improves the skin’s 

underlying structural matrix,” underlying structural matrix,” 

says one authority. “There’s not says one authority. “There’s not 

a single cosmetic moisturizer, a single cosmetic moisturizer, 

serum, or cream out there  serum, or cream out there  

that will make those kinds of that will make those kinds of 

structure claims.”structure claims.”

UniLastin REJUVENATES YOUR SKIN!

In clinical 
tests, the 
vaccine 
shrank 
existing 
cancer 

UniLastin helps  
rebuild skin and  

decreases the depth 
of existing wrinkles
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STEM CELLS SPUR 
RECOVERY FOR 

STROKE VICTIMS

BLOCKBUSTER stem cell BLOCKBUSTER stem cell 

research offers new hope for research offers new hope for 

stroke victims — by creating stroke victims — by creating 

new growth in damaged areas new growth in damaged areas 

of the brain!of the brain!

University of Southern Cali-University of Southern Cali-

fornia scientists worked with fornia scientists worked with 

mice, cutting off blood flow mice, cutting off blood flow 

to the brain to mimic damage to the brain to mimic damage 

suffered by stroke victims.suffered by stroke victims.

Then, using a combination Then, using a combination 

of two therapies — grafting of two therapies — grafting 

stem cells onto the damaged stem cells onto the damaged 

area and treating the mice area and treating the mice 

with a compound called 3K3A-with a compound called 3K3A-

APC — found the mice had APC — found the mice had 

improved motor and sensory improved motor and sensory 

function!function!

“That means the transplant-“That means the transplant-

ed cells are being function-ed cells are being function-

ally integrated into the host’s ally integrated into the host’s 

brain after treatment with brain after treatment with 

3K3A-APC,” says study leader 3K3A-APC,” says study leader 

Dr. Berislav Zlokovic.Dr. Berislav Zlokovic.

 “No one in the stroke  “No one in the stroke 

field has ever shown this, so field has ever shown this, so 

I believe this is going to be  I believe this is going to be  

the gold standard for future the gold standard for future 

studies.”studies.”

Dr. Zlokovic wants to pur-Dr. Zlokovic wants to pur-

sue a second clinical trial to sue a second clinical trial to 

determine if the combination determine if the combination 

of treatments can be used of treatments can be used 

to increase neuron growth to increase neuron growth 

in human stroke patients to in human stroke patients to 

improve function.improve function.

OFFICIAL RULES: ALL PRIZES GUARANTEEDOFFICIAL RULES: ALL PRIZES GUARANTEED
TO BE AWARDED AS OFFERED.  NO PURCHASETO BE AWARDED AS OFFERED.  NO PURCHASE
OR PAYMENT NECESSARY TO WIN.  VOIDOR PAYMENT NECESSARY TO WIN.  VOID
WHERE PROHIBITED. ALL GIVEAWAYS AREWHERE PROHIBITED. ALL GIVEAWAYS ARE
VOID IN THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC ANDVOID IN THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC AND
RESIDENTS OF THAT PROVINCE ARE NOTRESIDENTS OF THAT PROVINCE ARE NOT
ELIGIBLE TO ENTER OR WIN. Contest OfficialsELIGIBLE TO ENTER OR WIN. Contest Officials
will take a special early look for a matchingwill take a special early look for a matching
winning number in just a few weeks.  A prize ofwinning number in just a few weeks.  A prize of
$7,000.00 A-Week-For-Life will be paid to the$7,000.00 A-Week-For-Life will be paid to the
winner of Giveaway No. 6900 if the timelywinner of Giveaway No. 6900 if the timely
returned winning entry for our October 21streturned winning entry for our October 21st
Special Early Look SuperPrize Event comes fromSpecial Early Look SuperPrize Event comes from
this promotion. If an eligible matching winningthis promotion. If an eligible matching winning
number is not returned, an alternate winner willnumber is not returned, an alternate winner will
receive a $1,000,000.00 prize.  Award subject toreceive a $1,000,000.00 prize.  Award subject to
verification of identity and eligibility. Winner mustverification of identity and eligibility. Winner must
sign an Affidavit of Eligibility within 30 days orsign an Affidavit of Eligibility within 30 days or
alternate winner will be selected.  Principals andalternate winner will be selected.  Principals and
employees of PCH and their immediate familiesemployees of PCH and their immediate families
are not eligible. Board of Judges’ decisions areare not eligible. Board of Judges’ decisions are
final. Bulk entries will not be accepted.  Notfinal. Bulk entries will not be accepted.  Not
responsible for lost or mutilated mail. Entryresponsible for lost or mutilated mail. Entry
constitutes permission to use winner's name andconstitutes permission to use winner's name and
photograph in television commercials, in websitephotograph in television commercials, in website
promotions, and for other promotional purposes,promotions, and for other promotional purposes,
unless prohibited by law. Subject to completeunless prohibited by law. Subject to complete
Official Rules available at website or mail addressOfficial Rules available at website or mail address
provided. Entry must be received by 10/7/16.provided. Entry must be received by 10/7/16.

SWEEPSTAKES FACTS: Giveaway No. 6900; EndSWEEPSTAKES FACTS: Giveaway No. 6900; End
Date: 2/28/17; Est. Odds of Winning: 1 inDate: 2/28/17; Est. Odds of Winning: 1 in
2,600,000,000.  You Have Not Yet Won. All2,600,000,000.  You Have Not Yet Won. All
Entries Have the Same Chance of Winning. WeEntries Have the Same Chance of Winning. We
don’t know who the winner is. Enter For Free.don’t know who the winner is. Enter For Free.
You don’t have to buy anything to enter. Enter AsYou don’t have to buy anything to enter. Enter As
Often As You Like. You may submit additionalOften As You Like. You may submit additional
entries by writing to the address provided. Eachentries by writing to the address provided. Each
entry request must be mailed separately. Buyingentry request must be mailed separately. Buying
Won’t Help You Win. Your chances of winning areWon’t Help You Win. Your chances of winning are
the same as someone who buys something. the same as someone who buys something. 

CITY

NAMENAME

ADDRESSADDRESS

ZIPZIPSTATESTATE

MAIL TO:

WIN
$7,000.00$7,000.00
A-WEEK-FOR-LIFE! A-WEEK-FOR-LIFE! 

OR GO TO:

IT'S FREE, BUT HURRY! NO ENTRY
ACCEPTED AFTER OCTOBER 7, 2016

Our next Millionaire 
will be announced during will be announced during 

NBC-TV Nightly News NBC-TV Nightly News 
this this October 21st!October 21st!

WILL IT WILL IT 
BE YOU?BE YOU?

REAL PEOPLEREAL PEOPLE
REALLY WINREALLY WIN
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www.pch.com/nextwww.pch.com/next

Publishers Clearing HousePublishers Clearing House
Department of Contests Department of Contests 

P.O. Box 445P.O. Box 445
Syosset, NY 11791-0445Syosset, NY 11791-0445 ZA840ZA840
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Pop princess 
suffers epic 

meltdown like 
Demi & Britney

SKIN DISEASE
KLOBBERS KIM!

MIKE TYSON ROBS
ICE CREAM STAND!ICE CREAM STAND!

DISNEY CURSE 
CLAIMSCLAIMS FREAKED-OUT FREAKED-OUTCLAIMS FREAKED-OUT 

SELENA!
Selena 
lashed 

out on her 
tour after 

lupus 
 diagnosis

T
HE chilling Disney Pop Princess 
Curse has felled Selena Gomez, 
who’s been forced into seclusion 
after exploding in a shocking 

string of alarming meltdowns during 
her current Revival World Tour.

Sources tell GLOBE the 24-year-old 
singer has been “crying and shouting” 
at her crew while on tour for the past 
four months, and blaming it on the fact 
that she was diagnosed with lupus last 
year.

Selena’s panic attacks and violent 
mood swings got so bad, a doctor 
ordered her to take a break.

To maintain her “health and happi-
ness,” Selena says, “the best way for-
ward is to take some time off.” 

But an insider dishes her bizarre 
behavior is eerily similar to fellow Dis-
ney starlets — Britney Spears, Demi 
Lovato and Miley Cyrus — who had 
shocking  collapses at the height of their 
careers.

“These child stars are so sheltered 
from the real world, when they stop 
working for Disney they don’t know 
how to cope, and go wild,” says a source.

The brunette starlet rocketed to fame 
on Disney’s “Wizards of Waverly Place” 
before embarking on a solo career in 
2013.

The following year, the beauty 
checked into an Arizona rehab.

Recently, Selena’s been caught up in a 
series of public spats with ex-beau Jus-
tin Bieber.

Now her inner circle fears the worst is 
yet to come.  

Says the source: “So many of the child 
stars start off acting squeaky clean, but 
their lives soon spiral out of control — 
just like Selena.”

Britney’s 
meltdown 
could have 

cut her career 
short, too

“Camp Rock” 
star Demi 
suffered 

a nervous 
breakdown 

DOES KIM KARDASHIAN make you 

itchy? 

She makes herself itchy, too — because 

of psoriasis!

The image-obsessed beauty, 35, 

reveals she was diagnosed with the 

inherited skin disorder in 2010.

She uses cortisone cream and shots 

to treat it — and concealer to sometimes 

cover up!

“I don’t even really try to cover it that 

much anymore,” she claims. “Sometimes 

I just feel like it’s my big flaw and every-

one knows about it, so why cover it?”

MIKE TYSON’s bitten off 
more than he can chew more than he can chew 
again — this time at the again — this time at the 
U.S. Open!U.S. Open!

Luckily, the ear-biting Luckily, the ear-biting 
wife-beater’s target was wife-beater’s target was 
just a $5.50 Ben & Jerry’s just a $5.50 Ben & Jerry’s 
ice cream bar — which he ice cream bar — which he 
shoplifted from a conces-shoplifted from a conces-
sion stand at the tennis sion stand at the tennis 
tournament!tournament!

“I said, ’Really, Mike? “I said, ’Really, Mike? 
Really? You took my ice Really? You took my ice 
cream!’” a worker at cream!’” a worker at 
the Arthur Ashe the Arthur Ashe 
Stadium’s con-Stadium’s con-
cessions recalls. cessions recalls. 
“He said, ‘Yeah, I “He said, ‘Yeah, I 
know, I stole your ice cream.’”know, I stole your ice cream.’”

Mike’s rep says the heist was a “misun-Mike’s rep says the heist was a “misun-
derstanding” and the bill was settled.derstanding” and the bill was settled.

Iron 
Mike was 
caught in 
a clinch — 
with an ice 
cream bar 

at

Psoriasis 
has made 
its mark 
on Kim!



Our Easiest, 

Most Comfortable Bra Ever!

Wide Back For 
Comfort & Support!

Black

Nude

White

Great For
Arthritic Hands

Surprise Gift
FREE

with every
orderorder

Receive AReceive A Soft, Seamless, Soft, Seamless, 
Super Stretch CupsSuper Stretch Cups

fi t A-DDfi t A-DD
(Superior Support With(Superior Support With

No Underwires)No Underwires)

only $19 99

Snap Front Comfort  Bra
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web offers 
may varyDreamProducts.comCall Toll Free 800.530.2689

The Freedom & Convenience Of 
A Snap-Front Closure In A Super 
Comfortable Bra! We asked our 
manufacturer to “make it snappy” and 
here’s the result: our EASIEST, MOST 
COMFORTABLE BRA EVER! No more 
struggling with tiny hooks. Now 4 easy 
SNAPS eliminate straining when you 
put it on or take it off. Plus, soft fabric-
covered 1” elastic band at bottom 
eliminates painful underwires. Fashion 
import with machine wash blend of 
cotton/spandex. Stretch cups fi t A – DD. 
U.S. orders only; cannot ship to Canada.  
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Return For Your Money Back

Snap-Front Comfort Bra

Name Name 

AddressAddress

City                                                       ST         ZipCity                                                       ST         Zip

Daytime Phone #Daytime Phone #

Email AddressEmail Address

❑ VISA    ❑ MasterCard    ❑ Discover®/NOVUSSMSMCards     Cards     

                               Card#                             Exp. Date                                Card#                             Exp. Date Dept. 73744 //

Check or money order payable to: Dream Products, Inc.
Send Order To:  412 Dream Lane, Van Nuys, CA  91496

_____ S/3 Snap-Front Comfort Bra @ $19.99_____ S/3 Snap-Front Comfort Bra @ $19.99_____ S/3 Snap-Front Comfort Bra @ $19.99_____ S/3 Snap-Front Comfort Bra @ $19.99_____ S/3 Snap-Front Comfort Bra @ $19.99

FREE Regular Shipping FREE Regular Shipping 
Add $2.00 HandlingAdd $2.00 Handling

((no matter how many ordered)no matter how many ordered)

CA residents must add 7.5% sales taxCA residents must add 7.5% sales tax

TOTALTOTAL  $

 $

$

 $

 $  2.00 $  2.00

 $ FREE   $ FREE  

 $  2.95   $  2.95  

#81580#81580 #81581 #81582 #81583 #81584

S 30-32S 30-32

____________________

M 34-36M 34-36

____________________

L 38-40L 38-40

____________________

XL 42-44XL 42-44

____________________

2XL 46-482XL 46-48

____________________

FOR EXPEDITED SHIPPING (optional)
Add An Additional $2.95

(receive your order 5-7 days from shipment)❑
✔✔

Indicate Quantity
Under Size (Set Of 3) White, Black & Nude

(1 white, 1 black, 1 nude, Same Size)

SAVE $10.00
Off Original Price

Set of 3 = QTY 1
Please Print ClearlyPlease Print Clearly

email blog facebook google+pinterest
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TALK!

STRAIGHT
B Y J E F F  R O D AC K

GLOBE columnist  

Jeff Rodack tells it like 

it is about celebrities  — 

how they get under  

his skin with their 

stupid antics and  

the nonsense they try  

to put over on the 

public. Here is his 

unique take on 

Hollywood newsmakers 

and fakers.

LETTERS OF THE WEEK

SEND YOUR  
LETTERS TO:

Jeff Rodack’s Straight Talk
c/o GLOBE 

1000 American Media Way 
Boca Raton, FL 
33464-1000 

WE'LL PAY $25 FOR EACH 
READER’S LETTER WE PUBLISH.

You can also follow Jeff 
on Twitter @JeffRodack on Twitter @JeffRodack 
or like him on Facebook.or like him on Facebook.

“Spot on about your “Spot on about your 
comments on Mama June. comments on Mama June. 

She is the worst She is the worst 
role model for role model for 
her poor girls.”her poor girls.”

M.L., Brighton, Mich.M.L., Brighton, Mich.

“I look forward to “I look forward to 
your page every week.” your page every week.” 
S.N., Harrison, Tenn.S.N., Harrison, Tenn.

LE

GLOBEÕS 
NO-NONSENSE  

OPINION  
PAGE

MEL’S INK-CREDIBLE NEW MOVIE SIDELINE
MEL Gibson learned  
extra lines for his role  
as a tough ex-biker  
with a dark past and a  
troubled daughter in 
“Blood Father” — but  
they had nothing to do 
with dialogue!

While researching biker 
culture, mad Mel  
spent time studying 

motorcycle maniacs’ 
obsession with tattoos — 
and got some hands-on 
experience drawing lines 
on flesh!

“Some guy let me  
tattoo him,” says Mel, 
laughing about his  
squiggly work. “So  
he’s stuck with that  
stuff now.”

Were these celeb lookalikes separated at birth?
SPOT THE EVIL TWIN

 Vanessa Hudgens  Mila Kunis 

C
AN’T I just watch a 
football game without 
being subjected to 
political or social 

commentary?
Yeah, I realize there are a 

lot of problems in this country. 
But I choose not to think about 
them for the three hours I tune 
into football. Like many, I’m 
just there to watch a bunch of 
millionaire athletes beat their 
brains in — NOTHING MORE!

Now NFL quarterback Colin 
Kaepernick has robbed me of 
that enjoyment. Curse you, 
Kaepernick!

The loser San Francisco 49er, 
who can’t seem to find a way 
to score touchdowns anymore, 
has suddenly found a social 
conscience. 

He refuses to stand for 
our national anthem 
saying: “I am not going to 
stand up to show pride 
in a flag for a country 
that oppresses black 
people and people of 
color.” 

Yeah, like sitting on his 
backside during the Star 
Spangled Banner is going to 
change a lot. Somehow, 
I don’t think Crappy 
Kaepernick has thought 
this thing through.

But even more 
importantly, his 
disrespectful protest doesn’t 
belong on a football field! 

Yeah, the very country he’s 

bitching about, gives him the 
right to say whatever he wants 
and wherever he wants.

It also gives me the right to say 
how I feel.

Kaepernick you are a 
delusional dumbass! Give 
America back our politically-free 
football!

That’s all for this week, friends. 
Let me know what you think!

o

This football 
player had 
the nerve to 
sit out the 
anthem

KICK CRY BABY
KAEPERNICK IN

THE KEISTER!
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ACROSS
1. “Hotel California” group
4. “The Graduate” 
star, Anne ___
8. Kevin Spacey mystery, 
“___ in the Garden of 
Good and Evil”
9. George Orwell 
satire, “___ Farm”
10. Soul singer, ___ Charles
12. Long-running TV soap, 
“The Young and the ___”
14. Grace Kelly and Cary 
Grant thriller, “To ___ a Thief”
15. Charlton Heston epic 
starring Sophia Loren
16. “Sesame Street” 
muppets, Bert and ___
18. Chubby Checker 
hit, “___ Rock” 
20. Sitcom with the 
Cleavers, “Leave It ___”
23. ’50s idol, ___ Hunter
25. Third U.S. president, 
___ Jefferson
26. Japanese movie monster
27. Bee Gees hit, “I’ve 
Gotta Get ___ to You”
28. Darrin’s meddling 
mother-in-law in “Bewitched,” 
played by Agnes Moorehead 

DOWN
1. Jane Austen novel

2. “Fly Away”2. “Fly Away” 
singer, ___ Kravitzsinger, ___ Kravitzsinger, ___ Kravitzsinger, ___ Kravitz
3. “Night Moves” 
rocker, Bob ___
4. “Psycho” setting, 
the ___ Motel
5. Prince Charming’s 
sweetheart
6. Von Trapp family 
musical, “The Sound ___”
7. Alec Baldwin and Eric 
Bogosian drama loosely 
based on the assassination 
of radio host Alan Berg
11. Nun comedy, “Sister ___”
13. Fairy tale, “Goldilocks 
and the ___”
14. Epic Oscar-winning 
costume drama starring 
Richard Burton and 
Elizabeth Taylor
17. Carole Lombard 
and Jack Benny war 
comedy, “To Be or ___”
19. ABBA song, “Mamma ___”
21. Madonna’s “Strike 
a pose” song
22. Character played by 
Ronn Moss in “The Bold 
and the Beautiful”
23. Sci-fi, “Close Encounters 
of the ___ Kind”
24. Cilla Black hit, “Anyone 
Who ___ Heart”

CROSSWORD

QUIZ
QUEST

All the answers to the clues are in the boxes, 
either as a word or picture. Solve all the 
clues and cross off the boxes. One box will 
be left over. This is the mystery keyword. 
How to enter & contest rules, page 56.

RAY 
LIOTTALIOTTA

BRAD BRAD 
PITTPITT

ALAN ALAN 
ARKINARKIN

STEVE STEVE 
CARELLCARELL

DWAYNEDWAYNE
JOHNSONJOHNSON

ROBERT ROBERT 
DUVALLDUVALL

DENZEL DENZEL 
WASHINGTONWASHINGTON

MORGAN MORGAN 
FREEMANFREEMAN

KEVIN KEVIN 
COSTNERCOSTNER

AL AL 
PACINOPACINO

RUSSELL RUSSELL 
CROWECROWE

MARK MARK 
WAHLBERGWAHLBERG

JOHN JOHN 
GOODMANGOODMAN

,

WINW

$$
W

$250$250

Fill out the puzzle for fun and profit! 
How to enter & contest rules, page 56.

14 Across

1.  He is football coach Tony D’Amato in “Any Given 

Sunday”

2.  He is a NASCAR crew chief in “Days of 

Thunder”

3. He is an obsessed baseball devotee in “The Fan”

4. He is boxer Rubin Carter in “The Hurricane”

5.  He is a football quarterback in the comedy 

“The Game Plan”

6.  He is Clint Eastwood’s boss Pete in 

“Trouble With the Curve”

7. He is Shoeless Joe Jackson in “Field of Dreams”

8. He is NFL player Vince Papale in “Invincible”

9.  He is the stats-driven manager Billy Beane 

in “Moneyball”

10. He is boxer James Braddock in “Cinderella Man”

11.  He is millionaire wrestling enthusiast

John du Pont in “Foxcatcher”

12.  He is ex-boxer Eddie ‘Scrap-Iron’ Dupris in

“Million Dollar Baby”

13.  He is former golf prodigy Roy McAvoy in 

“Tin Cup”

14.  He is imprisoned NFL star Paul Crewe in

1974’s “The Longest Yard”
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Fall brings a chance to start over. The relationship that 
came to a halt last spring or the money-making idea you came to a halt last spring or the money-making idea you 
couldn’t get off the ground? With Saturn’s support, it’s a couldn’t get off the ground? With Saturn’s support, it’s a 

winner now! Offering marital or money advice to a young friend or winner now! Offering marital or money advice to a young friend or 
neighbor is tempting, but be warned: It could turn out badly! neighbor is tempting, but be warned: It could turn out badly! 

Is that spring in your step from flirting with someone new Is that spring in your step from flirting with someone new 
— a neighbor, co-worker, cashier at the supermarket? Time — a neighbor, co-worker, cashier at the supermarket? Time 
to make the first move, Bull! Thursday, sign paperwork to make the first move, Bull! Thursday, sign paperwork 
and make calls you’ve been putting off! Hit flea markets or yard and make calls you’ve been putting off! Hit flea markets or yard 
sales this weekend for bargains to spruce up your home. sales this weekend for bargains to spruce up your home. 

The cosmos works in mysterious ways this week, Twin. The cosmos works in mysterious ways this week, Twin. 
A call delays you, so you miss a traffic pile-up or some-A call delays you, so you miss a traffic pile-up or some-
one stops by when you’re struggling with a heavy load or one stops by when you’re struggling with a heavy load or 

there’s a bulletin board notice selling the rare item you need! there’s a bulletin board notice selling the rare item you need! 
Enjoy the serendipity! Spending time with a pal cements Enjoy the serendipity! Spending time with a pal cements 
your relationship. your relationship. 

Crawl out of your shell, Crab! Venus and Mars bring a jolt Crawl out of your shell, Crab! Venus and Mars bring a jolt 
of energy and optimism to get you moving Monday, but of energy and optimism to get you moving Monday, but 
it’s up to you to keep the pace going! Take someone’s it’s up to you to keep the pace going! Take someone’s 

words at face value and trust they’ll keep promises — words at face value and trust they’ll keep promises — 
this could be a big break for you! Single? Look for love at a this could be a big break for you! Single? Look for love at a 

pal’s party!pal’s party!

Friends and family accuse you of being bossy! Friends and family accuse you of being bossy! 
But luckily, the planets align to help you balance But luckily, the planets align to help you balance 
your rigid “my way or the highway” attitude, and  your rigid “my way or the highway” attitude, and  

everyone breathes a sigh of relief!  A months-long money everyone breathes a sigh of relief!  A months-long money 
worry is finally resolved by just a letter or a phone call! worry is finally resolved by just a letter or a phone call! 
New love wears blue!New love wears blue!

Mars gets you raring to start plans and projects, Mars gets you raring to start plans and projects, 
but wait until Thursday when your recent    but wait until Thursday when your recent    
struggles suddenly dissipate! Honesty wins out struggles suddenly dissipate! Honesty wins out 
this weekend when speaking your opinion leads to this weekend when speaking your opinion leads to 
financial gain. A visitor brings good news, and for some,  financial gain. A visitor brings good news, and for some,  
it involves a trip down memory lane!it involves a trip down memory lane!

The new kid on the block only has eyes for you, The new kid on the block only has eyes for you, 
Libra — so banish your romantic angst! Later in the week, Libra — so banish your romantic angst! Later in the week, 
you’ll have the Midas touch. Time to get to work on an you’ll have the Midas touch. Time to get to work on an 

investment plan and ask for a pay raise! Success is well-starred! investment plan and ask for a pay raise! Success is well-starred! 
The Cancer moon favors a home improvement project Sunday. The Cancer moon favors a home improvement project Sunday. 

Venus makes decision-making easy now — just Venus makes decision-making easy now — just 
choose what you want! Focus on health — make a doctor’s choose what you want! Focus on health — make a doctor’s 
appointment while the moon in Taurus favors well-being. appointment while the moon in Taurus favors well-being. 
Saturday, look for companionship with someone who shares an       Saturday, look for companionship with someone who shares an       
unusual skill or hobby. You’ll meet while shopping for supplies! unusual skill or hobby. You’ll meet while shopping for supplies! 

The planets pit your sense of duty against dreams of The planets pit your sense of duty against dreams of 
recreation — how much do you want to get ahead? Work recreation — how much do you want to get ahead? Work 
equals money now, and the opportunity you get midweek equals money now, and the opportunity you get midweek 

won’t come around again anytime soon! Steer clear of drama won’t come around again anytime soon! Steer clear of drama 
involving a partner’s relatives this weekend! involving a partner’s relatives this weekend! 

All work and no play makes Goat a dull person! Accept a All work and no play makes Goat a dull person! Accept a 
few invitations now — you need to unwind! Venus moves few invitations now — you need to unwind! Venus moves 
into Scorpio Friday, heightening dramatics in your love life. into Scorpio Friday, heightening dramatics in your love life. 
But make no decisions, because changes are coming — maybe even But make no decisions, because changes are coming — maybe even 
someone new to date! The number eight is special. someone new to date! The number eight is special. 

There’s no reason to try to force yourself into a               There’s no reason to try to force yourself into a               
conventional lifestyle — feel free to be YOU! It will attract conventional lifestyle — feel free to be YOU! It will attract 
love and a lucky opportunity too! A domestic problem is love and a lucky opportunity too! A domestic problem is 

finally settled under the weekend’s Cancer moon. It might involve      finally settled under the weekend’s Cancer moon. It might involve      
someone moving out (whew!) or having repairs done! someone moving out (whew!) or having repairs done! 

Seeing only the best in others could come back to bite Seeing only the best in others could come back to bite 
you, Fish. Someone’s scheming to lie, cheat or steal, so you, Fish. Someone’s scheming to lie, cheat or steal, so 
scrutinize new relationships! Pluto says it’s money manscrutinize new relationships! Pluto says it’s money man--
agement time: Add up the cost of those lattes and lunches, then agement time: Add up the cost of those lattes and lunches, then 
save the $$ for the holidays. You’ll have a bundle for gift shopping! save the $$ for the holidays. You’ll have a bundle for gift shopping! 

ARIES March 21 - April 20 TAURUS April 21 - May 21

GEMINI May 22 - June 21 CANCER June 22 - July 22

LEO July 23 - August 23 VIRGO August 24 - September 22

LIBRA September 23 - October 23 SCORPIO October 24 - November 22

SAGITTARIUS November 23 - December 21 CAPRICORN December 22 - January 20

AQUARIUS January 21 - February 18 PISCES February 19 - March 20

JIMMY  
FALLON
turns 42

on Sept. 19on Sept. 19

tCELEBRITY

BIRTHDAY

YOUR HOROSCOPE
For the week of September 19 - September 25Emily Hamer-West

by
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FRAMEWORK WIN $150!

GOOD LUCK!

CC HH AA SS SS II SS   P AA II NN TT SS

HH  U  A     E     H

EE  T  L  B II NN SS     E

SS CC OO OO TT EE RR   T RR OO WW EE LL

TT      U   I   O  F

SS CC RR EE WW  S   C   R

    I  H  O II LL SS KK II NN

 S PP OO NN GG EE   D   B

SS  E  D  S PP RR EE AA DD EE RR

AA  A  O    A    N  S

NN UU TT  W    K    C  H

DD  M  S OO CC KK EE TT SS  H OO EE

BB  O   A  I   E    A

AA  S   R  T AA PP EE    R

GG II SS MM OO SS  E   D OO OO RR SS

SOLUTION FOR WEEK #33

You can win a $150 cash prize for the 
first complete, correct Framework first complete, correct Framework 
solution pulled from our mailbag. Get solution pulled from our mailbag. Get 
out your luckiest pencil and solve this out your luckiest pencil and solve this 
puzzle, then send your answer to:puzzle, then send your answer to:

GLOBE FRAMEWORK #38GLOBE FRAMEWORK #38
P.O. Box 7019P.O. Box 7019
New York, NY 10008New York, NY 10008
Entry must be received by Oct. 3, 2016.  Entry must be received by Oct. 3, 2016.  

Open to U.S. residents age 18 and older. No purchase necessary. Open to U.S. residents age 18 and older. No purchase necessary. 
Odds of winning depend on the number of correct entries Odds of winning depend on the number of correct entries 
received. THIS CONTEST IS VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY received. THIS CONTEST IS VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY 
LAW. The names of the winners may be obtained by sending a LAW. The names of the winners may be obtained by sending a 
self-addressed stamped envelope to GLOBE #38 FRAMEWORK self-addressed stamped envelope to GLOBE #38 FRAMEWORK 
WINNERS, P.O. Box 7019 New York, NY 10008. All entries become WINNERS, P.O. Box 7019 New York, NY 10008. All entries become 
property of American Media, Inc. Selection of winning entrants for property of American Media, Inc. Selection of winning entrants for 
the contest will be on Oct. 4, 2016, at our offices in New York.  the contest will be on Oct. 4, 2016, at our offices in New York.  
Any information entrants provide to sponsor may be used to com-Any information entrants provide to sponsor may be used to com-
municate with entrant for sponsor’s, or third-party, marketing pur-municate with entrant for sponsor’s, or third-party, marketing pur-
poses. Prize will be awarded in the form of a check. Check is valid poses. Prize will be awarded in the form of a check. Check is valid 
for six months from the date of issuance. If winner does not cash for six months from the date of issuance. If winner does not cash 
check within six months of date of issuance, check will be invalid, check within six months of date of issuance, check will be invalid, 
prize will be forfeited, and no alternate prize will be awarded.prize will be forfeited, and no alternate prize will be awarded.

For more great puzzles visit www.PennyDellPuzzles.comFor more great puzzles visit www.PennyDellPuzzles.com
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PUZZLES

PLAY SPOT THE DIFFERENCES!
HOW TO ENTER

Spot 10 differences between our cartoons.  
Slight color differences DON’T COUNT.Slight color differences DON’T COUNT.

ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY Oct. 3, 2016ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY Oct. 3, 2016
Spot the Differences #38 Spot the Differences #38 

P.O. Box 7019, New York, NY 10008  P.O. Box 7019, New York, NY 10008  
Please print clearly. Please print clearly. 

Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________

Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________

City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________

State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________

Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________

SEND QUIZ ENTRY ONLY. DO NOT INCLUDE MAIL  SEND QUIZ ENTRY ONLY. DO NOT INCLUDE MAIL  
TO OTHER DEPARTMENTS. Please print clearly. TO OTHER DEPARTMENTS. Please print clearly. 

Winners will be notified by mail or phone. Allow 6-8 weeks to receive winnings. GLOBE Winners will be notified by mail or phone. Allow 6-8 weeks to receive winnings. GLOBE 

assumes no responsibility for late, misdirected or lost mail. All entries become the assumes no responsibility for late, misdirected or lost mail. All entries become the 

property of GLOBE. This contest is void where prohibited by law. All federal, state and property of GLOBE. This contest is void where prohibited by law. All federal, state and 

local laws apply. Open to U.S. residents age 18 and older. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. local laws apply. Open to U.S. residents age 18 and older. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. 

Free alternate means of entry. Circle the differences on the cartoon and mail in this Free alternate means of entry. Circle the differences on the cartoon and mail in this 

form. OR write your name, address and telephone number — and list the 10 differences form. OR write your name, address and telephone number — and list the 10 differences 

— on a 3-by-5-inch card and send it to the address above. Selection of winning entrants — on a 3-by-5-inch card and send it to the address above. Selection of winning entrants 

for the contest will be Oct. 4, 2016, at our offices in New York. Names of winners will for the contest will be Oct. 4, 2016, at our offices in New York. Names of winners will 

be printed in the Oct. 24, 2016, issue of GLOBE. Odds of winning depend on number of be printed in the Oct. 24, 2016, issue of GLOBE. Odds of winning depend on number of 

correct entries received. Any information entrants provide to sponsor may be used to correct entries received. Any information entrants provide to sponsor may be used to 

communicate with entrant for sponsor’s, or third-party, marketing purposes. Prize will communicate with entrant for sponsor’s, or third-party, marketing purposes. Prize will 

be awarded in the form of a check. Check is valid for six months from the date of issu-be awarded in the form of a check. Check is valid for six months from the date of issu-

ance. If winner does not cash check within six months of date of issuance, check will be ance. If winner does not cash check within six months of date of issuance, check will be 

invalid, prize will be forfeited, and no alternate prize will be awarded.invalid, prize will be forfeited, and no alternate prize will be awarded.
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MOREPUZZLES!MORE
CASH!

“He fell, and we DID put him back together again. 
But now he wants a lawyer!”But now he wants a lawyer!”

Come on, folks! Here’s your chance to win big bucks and have lots  Come on, folks! Here’s your chance to win big bucks and have lots  
of fun in America’s most exciting competition — and it’s free!of fun in America’s most exciting competition — and it’s free!

ES
PUZZLE

#38#38n $250 to the first correct entry out of the bag!  
n $25 goes to the first five runners-up!

WIN
$250!

3 Letters
BoxBox
InkInk
MatMat
WaxWax

4 Letters4 Letters
CastCast
FoilFoil
GlueGlue
WoodWood
Wrap Wrap 33
YarnYarn

5 Letters5 Letters
BeadsBeads
ChalkChalk
ColorColor
PaperPaper
ResinResin
RulerRuler

6 Letters6 Letters
BasketBasket
CanvasCanvas
EraserEraser
FabricFabric

MirrorMirror
PencilPencil
PrimerPrimer
RibbonRibbon
ThreadThread

7 Letters7 Letters
AcrylicAcrylic
GlitterGlitter
SolventSolvent
StencilStencil
TextureTexture

CraftingCrafting
These words are listed in alphabetical These words are listed in alphabetical 
order according to length. Fit them into order according to length. Fit them into 
their proper places in the Framework. their proper places in the Framework. 
This puzzle has been started for you with This puzzle has been started for you with 
the entry WRAP. Now look for a 5-letter the entry WRAP. Now look for a 5-letter 
entry starting with P. Continue working entry starting with P. Continue working 
this way until the puzzle is completed.this way until the puzzle is completed.
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McPHEE: CHEATING
WAS GOOD FOR ME!

C E L E B R I T Y  N E W S

‘DUKES’ STAR WIPED OUT
BY FLOOD HAZARD!

John’s film studio has 
been hit twice this year 
by devastating weather 

Were these celeb look-alikes separated at birth?

SPOT THE EVIL TWIN

 Bob Saget  Stephen Colbert 

KATHARINE McPhee doesn’t regret 

smashing her marriage with a 

cheating scandal!

“I got married really young 

and then divorced,” shrugs the      

“Scorpion” actress, 32, who two-

timed husband Nick Cokas with    

the director of NBC’s “Smash,” 

Michael Morris, in 2013.

Now the former 

“American Idol” 

runner-up is enjoy-

ing the single life!

“This is what I 

should have been 

doing when I was 20 instead of plan-

ning a wedding,” she says. “But I 

don’t have any regrets.”

F
ORMER “Dukes of 
Hazzard” star John 
Schneider was nearly 
wiped out by the 

Louisiana floods — which 
roared through the 58-acre 
compound containing his 
home, cherished mementos 
and a film studio! 

“The Tickfaw River came 
through,” says the 56-year-
old actor-director. “Two 
and half feet up, everything 
in there, every closet, every 
drawer, great pictures of 
when Mom was a girl.”

John was out of town 
when the ruinous August 
rains submerged thousands 
of homes and businesses in 
Baton Rouge, 45 minutes 
south of the complex where 
he built two soundstages 
on a riverbank.

Watching the floods on 

TV, he felt helpless.  
“I’m hundreds of 
miles from home and 
we’re seeing photos 
of the floodwaters ris-
ing. Everything we’ve 
worked so hard to acquire 
was filling with water.” 

It was the second flood 
this year for John.  

In March, severe weather 
left the studio with “an inch 
and change of dirt and silt 
and mud all over every-
thing,” says John. “It was 
quite devastating.”

John reportedly didn’t 
have flood insurance, but 
supporters launched a 
campaign to raise $180,000 
to help him rebuild. Some  
residents were outraged, 
claiming they didn’t have 
the Hollywood connections 
to help them rebuild.

A source close to Schnei-
der tells GLOBE the actor 
has hosted a benefit con-
cert to help other victims 
for the newest floods.

Meanwhile, his estranged 
wife of 22 years, Elly, 
is demanding $31,000 a 
month in temporary spou-
sal support. She claims he 
earns $1 million a year.

But John says money is 
tight because of his soggy 
studio, which he launched 
after stumbling upon the 
area three years ago.

“This takes everything 
that I make from everything 
that I do all year,” says John. 

John Schneider’s home & film studio 
ruined by raging river

John, in drier times, with 
“Dukes” pals Catherine 
Bach and Tom Wopat

o



ave you ever noticed how topical cosmetic 

skin creams always talk about improving 

the “appearance” of  the skin or “visibly” 

reducing wrinkles? They all contain wussy 

“appearance” qualifi ers, because none of  them 

will claim they change the skin’s structure (not 

even Estée Lauder or La Mer with its $300 

wrinkle cream, just to mention two). That’s 

why a revolutionary new “anti-wrinkle” 

compound is causing such a stir. This oral 

compound has the power to make your 

skin younger. Not younger looking... actually 

younger. 

We’re talking about rebuilding your 

skin, making it thicker and more dense 

(think less likely to wrinkle and sag), 

even decreasing wrinkles... not merely 

the “look” of  wrinkles, but literally 

decreasing their depth, thereby 

actually smoothing the skin as it 

improves the underlying cellular 

matrix. There’s not a single 

cosmetic moisturizer, serum, or 

cream out there that will make 

those kinds of  claims.

THE REVOLUTIONARY

EUROPEAN WRINKLE PILL!
The one compound cosmetic companies don’t want you to know about...

H

“ ThThis incredible oral compound has the power to make your skin hThis incredible oral compound has the power to make your skin hThis incredible oral compound has the power to make your skin kThis incredible oral compound has the power to make your skin kThis incredible oral compound has the power to make your skin 

younger. It won’t just look younger… it will actually be younger.younger. It won’t just look younger… it will actually be younger.tyounger. It won’t just look younger… it will actually be younger.”

Skin-Care Update
ADVERTISEMENT

†Free standard shipping in the continental U.S. only. Individual results will vary. ©2016 All Rights Reserved. BR16037-7

All trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

UniLastin is completely revolutionary because it works systemically (throughout 

the entire body), which means it’s able to improve the skin everywhere, from the 

face, neck, and décolleté to crepey arms, loose abdominal skin... even buttock 

sag and elbow wrinkles. It’s sort of  like a facelift for your whole body: it works 

from the end of  your nose to the tips of  your toes. This unique, total body,

anti-wrinkle complex is called UniLastin,® and it’s available at Ulta stores, or 

direct from the manufacturer at UniLastin.com or by calling 1-800-591-8539

(promo code EUROPILL46 gives you

free shipping†). About $79.
Now Available at:

www.UniLastin.com

cream out there that will make 

those kinds of  claims.
“ This incredible oral compound has the power to make your skin 

younger. It won’t just 

UniLastin is completely revolutionary because it works systemically (throughout 

the entire body), which means it’s able to improve the skin everywhere, from the 

face, neck, and décolleté to crepey arms, loose abdominal skin... even buttock 

sag and elbow wrinkles. It’s sort of  like a facelift for your whole body: it works 

from the end of  your nose to the tips of  your toes. This unique, total body,

anti-wrinkle complex is called UniLastin,

direct from the manufacturer at UniLastin.com or by calling 

(promo code 

free shipping

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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NOTICE:

■ TRYING TO KEEP UP: Rapid shipments of heavy packages containing Vault Bricks loaded with valuable .999 solid U.S. 
State Silver Bars are flowing around the clock from the private vaults of the Lincoln Treasury to U.S. State residents who call 
1-866-779-6706 EXT. FMS1230 to beat the 7-day deadline.

U.S. residents who find their state listed below in bold get first dibs at just the $57 minimum 
set for state residents while all non state residents must pay $134, if any silver bars remain

U.S. State Silver Bars go to residents in 49 states

NATIONWIDE – The phone 
lines are ringing off the hook.

That’s because U.S. State Sil-
ver Bars sealed away in State 
Vault Bricks are being handed 
over to U.S. residents at just the 
state minimum set by the Lincoln 
Treasury for the next 7 days.

This is not a misprint. For the 
next 7 days residents who find 
their state on the Distribution 
List above in bold are getting in-
dividual State Silver Bars at just 
the state minimum of $57 set by 
the Lincoln Treasury. That’s why 
everyone should be taking full 
Vault Bricks loaded with five U.S. 
State Silver Bars before they’re 
all gone.

And here’s the best part. Every 
state resident who gets at least 
two Vault Bricks is also getting 

free shipping and free handling. 
That’s a real steal because all 
other state residents must pay 
over six hundred dollars for each 
State Vault Brick.

Just a few weeks ago, nobody 
knew that the only U.S. State Sil-
ver Bars locked away in the pri-
vate vaults of the Lincoln Trea-
sury would be allocated to the 
Federated Mint for a limited re-
lease to residents in 49 states. 
Every single one of the 50 U.S. 
State Silver Bars are date num-
bered in the order they ratified 
the Constitution and were admit-
ted into the Union beginning in 
the late 1700s.

“As Executive Advisor to the 
Lincoln Treasury I get paid 
to deliver breaking news. So, 
for anyone who hasn’t heard 

yet, highly collectible U.S. State 
Silver Bars are now being hand-
ed over at just the state mini-
mum set by the Lincoln Trea-
sury to residents in 49 states 
who beat the offer deadline, 
which is why I pushed for this 
announcement to be wide-
ly advertised,” said Mary Ellen 
Withrow, the emeritus 40th 
Treasurer of the United States 
of America.

“These bars are solid .999 pure 
fine silver and will always be a 
valuable precious metal which is 
why everyone is snapping up as 
many as they can before they’re 
all gone,” Withrow said.

There’s one thing Withrow 
wants to make very clear. 
State residents only have sev-
en days to call the Toll Free 

Order Hotl ines to get the
U.S. State Silver Bars.

“These valuable U.S. State Sil-
ver Bars are impossible to get at 
banks, credit unions or the U.S. 
Mint. In fact, they’re only being 
handed over at state minimum 
set by the Lincoln Treasury to 
U.S. residents who call the Toll 
Free Hotline before the dead-
line ends seven days from today’s 
publication date”, said Timothy 
J. Shissler, Executive Director of 
Vault Operations at the private 
Lincoln Treasury.

To make it fair, special Toll 
Free Overf low Hotlines have 
been set up to ensure all resi-
dents have an equal chance to 
get them.

Rapid shipments to state resi-

(Continued on next page)
P7046A OF19770R-1
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SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE 

COURTESY: LINCOLN TREASURY

PHOTO ENLARGEMENT SHOWS ENGRAVING DETAIL

WEIGHTS AND 
MEASURES FULL 
TROY OUNCE SOLID 
.999 FINE SILVER

CERTIFIED SOLID 
SILVER PRECIOUS 
METAL

ALL 49 STATES 
LISTED TO THE LEFT 
AVAILABLE. 1 STATE 
ALREADY SOLD OUT.

DATE NUMBERED 
IN WHICH THE 

STATE RATIFIED THE 
CONSTITUTION AND 

WAS ADMITTED 
INTO UNION

BACK

FRONT

■ A SNEAK PEAK INSIDE SILVER VAULT BRICKS: Pictured left reveals for the very first time the valuable .999 pure fine silver bars inside each State Silver 
Vault Brick. Pictured right are the State Silver Vault Bricks containing the only U.S. State Silver Bars known to exist with the double forged state proclamation. Res-
idents who find their state listed to the left in bold are authorized to get individual State Silver Bars at just $57 state resident minimum set by the Lincoln Treasury. 
That’s why everyone should be taking full Vault Bricks loaded with five State Silver Bars before they’re all gone. And here’s the best part. Every state resident who 
gets at least two Vault Bricks is also getting free shipping and free handling. That’s a real steal because all other state residents must pay over six hundred dollars 
for each State Vault Brick.

(Continued from previous page)

P7046A OF19770R-1

If all lines are busy call this special toll free overflow hotline: 1. 1. 1-866-779-6707 EXT. FMS12301-866-779-6707 EXT. FMS1230

Residents who find their state on the Distribution List on the left in bold and beat the deadline are authorized to get individual State Silver Bars at just state minimum of $57 Residents who find their state on the Distribution List on the left in bold and beat the deadline are authorized to get individual State Silver Bars at just state minimum of $57 2. 2. 
set by the Lincoln Treasury. That’s why everyone should be taking full Vault Bricks loaded with five State Silver Bars before they’re all gone. And here’s the best part. Every set by the Lincoln Treasury. That’s why everyone should be taking full Vault Bricks loaded with five State Silver Bars before they’re all gone. And here’s the best part. Every 
state resident who gets at least two Vault Bricks is also getting free shipping and free handling. That’s a real steal because all other state residents must pay over six hundred state resident who gets at least two Vault Bricks is also getting free shipping and free handling. That’s a real steal because all other state residents must pay over six hundred 
dollars for each State Vault Brick. dollars for each State Vault Brick. 

No State Silver Bars will be issued to any resident living outside of the 49 states listed to the left in bold at state resident minimum set by the Lincoln Treasury.No State Silver Bars will be issued to any resident living outside of the 49 states listed to the left in bold at state resident minimum set by the Lincoln Treasury.1. 1. 

If you are a U.S. resident living outside of the 49 states listed to the left in bold you are required to pay $134 for each State Silver Bar for a total of six hundred seventy dollars If you are a U.S. resident living outside of the 49 states listed to the left in bold you are required to pay $134 for each State Silver Bar for a total of six hundred seventy dollars 2. 2. 
plus shipping and handling for each sealed State Vault Brick loaded with five U.S. State Silver Bars. This same offer may be made at a later date or in a different geographic plus shipping and handling for each sealed State Vault Brick loaded with five U.S. State Silver Bars. This same offer may be made at a later date or in a different geographic 
location. Non-state residents call: 1-866-732-3137 EXT. FMS1230location. Non-state residents call: 1-866-732-3137 EXT. FMS1230

ALL OTHER STATE RESIDENTS: MUST REMIT $134 PER STATE SILVER BARALL OTHER STATE RESIDENTS: MUST REMIT $134 PER STATE SILVER BAR

RESIDENTS IN 49 STATES: COVER JUST $57 STATE MINIMUM

Call  1-866-779-6706 EXT. FMS1230 beginning at 8:30am

dents are scheduled to begin with 
the first calls being accepted at 
precisely 8:30am today.

“We’re bracing for all the calls 
and doing everything we can to 
make sure no one gets left out, but 
the U.S. State Silver Bars are only 
being handed over at just the state 
resident minimum set by the Lin-
coln Treasury for the next sev-
en days or until they’re all gone, 
whichever comes first. For now, 
residents can get the U.S. State Sil-
ver Bars at just the state minimum 
set by the Lincoln Treasury as long 
as they call before the order dead-
line ends,” confirmed Shissler.

“With so many state residents 
trying to get these U.S. State Sil-
ver Bars, lines are busy so keep 
trying. All calls will be answered,” 
Shissler said. ■

FEDERATED MINT, LLC AND LINCOLN TREASURY, LLC ARE NOT AFFILIATED WITH THE U.S. GOVERNMENT, A BANK OR ANY GOVERNMENT AGENCY. IF FOR ANY REASON WITH-
IN 30 DAYS FROM SHIPMENT YOU ARE DISSATISFIED, RETURN THE PRODUCT FOR A REFUND LESS SHIPPING AND RETURN POSTAGE. DUE TO THE FLUCTUATING PRICE IN THE IN 30 DAYS FROM SHIPMENT YOU ARE DISSATISFIED, RETURN THE PRODUCT FOR A REFUND LESS SHIPPING AND RETURN POSTAGE. DUE TO THE FLUCTUATING PRICE IN THE 
WORLD GOLD AND SILVER MARKETS, ORDERS MAY BE CANCELLED OR PRICES WILL CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE AND STATE MINIMUMS ARE SUBJECT TO AN ADDITIONAL FEE WORLD GOLD AND SILVER MARKETS, ORDERS MAY BE CANCELLED OR PRICES WILL CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE AND STATE MINIMUMS ARE SUBJECT TO AN ADDITIONAL FEE 
OF NO MORE THAN 2% FOR EVERY $1 INCREASE IN THE NEW YORK SPOT SILVER PRICE PER OUNCE WHEN EXCEEDING $18 PER OUNCE AND SHALL BE APPLIED AT THE TIME OF NO MORE THAN 2% FOR EVERY $1 INCREASE IN THE NEW YORK SPOT SILVER PRICE PER OUNCE WHEN EXCEEDING $18 PER OUNCE AND SHALL BE APPLIED AT THE TIME 
THE ORDER IS PROCESSED FOR SHIPMENT. THIS SAME OFFER MAY BE MADE AVAILABLE AT A LATER DATE OR IN A DIFFERENT GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION. FL & OH RESIDENTS ADD THE ORDER IS PROCESSED FOR SHIPMENT. THIS SAME OFFER MAY BE MADE AVAILABLE AT A LATER DATE OR IN A DIFFERENT GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION. FL & OH RESIDENTS ADD 
6% SALES TAX. NO SHIPMENTS TO MN. FEDERATED MINT 7600 SUPREME AVE. NW, NORTH CANTON, OH 44720 ©2016 LINCOLN TREASURY6% SALES TAX. NO SHIPMENTS TO MN. FEDERATED MINT 7600 SUPREME AVE. NW, NORTH CANTON, OH 44720 ©2016 LINCOLN TREASURY
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C E L E B R I T Y  N E W S

LARRY & SHAWN KING:

NEW LOOK 
OF LOVE!

HE DYES HIS HAIR
& SHE GETS 

HOT LIPS AFTER 
CHEATING ROCKS 

MARRIAGE

Talk show legend Larry’s 
hair has suddenly changed 
from gray to dark brown

Shawn’s tighter skin and 
 puffy lips indicate recent 
injections, experts say

 THEN  AT THE 
 DOC  DOC 

 NOW 

Sh

 NEW 
LIPS LIPS 

D
ESPERATE to save 
their shredding 19-year 
marriage, aging talk 
icon Larry King and 

his cheating wife Shawn have 
undergone makeovers!

In a recent public show of 
togetherness following bomb-
shell charges that eighth wife 
Shawn had plunged into an 
affair, Larry, 82, sported dark 
brown dyed hair instead of 
gray while his 56-year-old wife 
appeared with a smooth, tight-
skinned face and puffy lips.

Larry’s previous dye job 
“came out looking a blend 
of brown, red and orange 
and Shawn hated it,” says a 
source.

“She says she likes this color 
better. And he’s at a point now 
where he will do anything to 
please her. When you’re Lar-
ry’s age, there’s only so many 
tricks you can pull out.”

Meanwhile, Shawn looked 
younger and her lips were 
fuller after visiting her doc on 
Aug. 26. New Jersey plastic 
surgeon Dr. Lyle Back, who 
hasn’t treated Shawn, says 
she’s had “a nice face-lift.”

“Her lips are puffy because 
she’s just had injections, but 
they’re not overdone.” 

The makeovers followed scan-
dalous revelations that Shawn 
had shared steamy sex sessions 

with public-speaking guru Rich-
ard Greene. She reportedly also 
sent him nude photos and X-rated 
text messages. 

“She was ready to divorce 
Larry, but the guy was hesitant 

about it,” one source reveals. 
Meanwhile, Larry is “heart-

broken … embarrassed and 
furious” over his younger 
wife’s straying. 

This isn’t the first cheating 
scandal for Larry and Shawn. 
In 2010, he filed for divorce 
after she got it on with their 
sons’ baseball coach and he 
was accused of having an 
affair with Shawn’s younger 

sister. 
But sources expect the lat-

est cheating scandal to blow 
over.

“Larry says he can’t take the 
humiliation of having eight 
marriages fail in his life,” says 
a friend. “He says he just has 
to smile and endure — being 
without Shawn would kill 
him.

“And while Shawn has 
strayed, she doesn’t want to 
lose Larry. She cares about 
public opinion, and doesn’t 
want to be seen as a gold dig-
ger to the public or to Larry’s 
friends and family.”

›› “I believe that happy›› “I believe that happy girls are s›› “I believe that happy girls are 

the prettiest girls.”

— Audrey— Audrey HepburnHepburn— Audrey Hepburn

F V
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So Truly Real®, she responds to you!
Just one look from little Katie’s big blue eyes is all it takes to fill your heart with love. 

Go ahead and pick her up—she’s such a perfect fit for your waiting arms, you’ll never Go ahead and pick her up—she’s such a perfect fit for your waiting arms, you’ll never 

want to let her go!want to let her go!

 Created by artist Linda Murray, Katie is a So Truly Real Created by artist Linda Murray, Katie is a So Truly Real®® doll with an amazing  doll with an amazing 

interactive design that allows you to feel her “heartbeat,” see her “breathe,” and hear interactive design that allows you to feel her “heartbeat,” see her “breathe,” and hear 

her precious coos. Her RealTouchher precious coos. Her RealTouch®® skin is incredibly soft, and she’s weighted to feel  skin is incredibly soft, and she’s weighted to feel 

just like a real baby. This adorable little girl arrives wearing a pink ruffled floral sleeper just like a real baby. This adorable little girl arrives wearing a pink ruffled floral sleeper just like a real baby. This adorable little girl arrives wearing a pink ruffled floral sleeper just like a real baby. This adorable little girl arrives wearing a pink ruffled floral sleeper 

adorned with rosebud buttons and a flowered bow in her hair...she’s irresistible!adorned with rosebud buttons and a flowered bow in her hair...she’s irresistible!adorned with rosebud buttons and a flowered bow in her hair...she’s irresistible!

So incredibly lifelike—available for a limited time!
A one-of-a-kind by Ms. Murray can sell for thousands, but this special doll is yours for 

just $149.99*, or five easy installments of $29.99. She comes complete with Certificate just $149.99*, or five easy installments of $29.99. She comes complete with Certificate 

of Authenticity and is backed by our 365-day, unconditional guarantee. But she’s only of Authenticity and is backed by our 365-day, unconditional guarantee. But she’s only 

available for a limited time, so don’t wait. Order now before it’s too late!available for a limited time, so don’t wait. Order now before it’s too late!

www.ashtondrake.com/katie

PLEASE RESPOND PROMPTLY 

*Plus a total of $16.99 shipping and service charges. Please allow 2 to 4 weeks for shipment 
after initial payment is received. All orders are subject to acceptance.after initial payment is received. All orders are subject to acceptance.

(            )(            )

Name (please print clearly)                  Telephone                 Telephone

Address                                                                                          Apt. No.          

City                                State                                State    Zip   Zip

E-Mail Address

03-01881-002-D98502

❒YES! Please reserve my Katie So Truly Real®® baby doll that  baby doll that 
“breathes,” coos, and has a “heartbeat,” as described in this “breathes,” coos, and has a “heartbeat,” as described in this 
announcement.announcement.

Katie is approx. 19" long, poseable and Katie is approx. 19" long, poseable and 
weighted to feel like a real baby in your arms!weighted to feel like a real baby in your arms!

This doll is not a toy, but a fine collectible. This doll is not a toy, but a fine collectible. 
Batteries not included.Batteries not included. Feel her 

“breathe!”

Feel her 

“heartbeat!”

She 

coos!

✲

✲

✲

An amazing

touch-activatedtouch-activated
baby doll!baby doll!

Katie will amaze you with every precious “breath” and coo!

9200 North Maryland Ave., Niles, Illinois 60714-1397

TOUCH

ACTIVATED

Become a fan on Facebook

www.facebook.com/AshtonDrakewww.facebook.com/AshtonDrake



                         HOW TO ANSWER ADS
  

O R  0 1 6 - 0 5 3  W h i t e , 
widowed, Christian lady, 
at tractive, 5’5”, medium 
bui ld, dark hair seeks 
SDA gent leman.  Must 
like animals, dining out, 
r o a d  t r i p s ,  c a m p i n g , 
BBQ, flower gardening, 
watching TV, walks on 
b e a c h e s .  F i n a n c i a l l y 
s e c u r e ,  o w n  h o m e . 
Looking for good health 
and marriage minded man. 
Friendship first. Cuddly, 
compassionate. Phone or 
letter. No inmates, please.

 MEN SEEKING WOMEN

VA. 114-766 Like Forrest 
Gump, I know what love is.  
I’m a handsome Black man, 
Army veteran, 59, retired 
homeowner. Seeking a 
White female, 50-70. Photo, 
please. 

L A . 114 -767  Soon to 
be d i vo rced WM, 55 , 
handsome.  ISO loving, 
car ing ,  spec ia l  needs 
parent, 35-55, fai thful, 
relocatable. Proud dad of 
happy, autistic child. I like 
BBQs, gardening, and 
family.  Smoker ok, no 
drugs. 

M N .  114 - 7 8 7  S W M . 
W e a l t h y  s n o w  l o v e r 
needed to play with! I’m 
ta l l ,  at t rac t ive,  sweet , 
smart, and caring. Full of 
passions for the things I 
love. Seeking a real sweet 
woman who loves farming/
ranching, motor spor ts, 
trai ls, o ld barns, pets, 
nature, classic music, and 
winter. Ages 35-55.

MA. 114-790 SWM, 62, 
6 ’1”,  195 lbs.,  seek ing 
As ian lady to re locate 
to Massachuset ts. Live 
in, marr iage, free rent.  
Happiness will await you.  
All expenses and travel paid 
by me.  Enjoy dining out, 
movies, walking, church, 
togetherness, and intimate 
times. Photo, phone. 

FL 114-791 DBCM, 65, 
5’9”, 250 lbs, black/brown, 
retired mil i tary, honest, 
understanding and easy 
going. Seeking stable lady 
55-68 ISO a good man. 
Photo, letter, phone.

OH. 114-792 Ohio SWM 
- Consider myself a good 
looking male. Clean cut, 
shaven, age 57 seeks 
Japanese/Chinese Asian 
lady honeydew with a good 
English dialect. Attractive, 
sharp image 26 - 42 looking 
for meaningful relationship. 
I’m a nice gentleman, adore 
children. Asian Canadian 
ladies welcome to respond 
with letter. Only serious 
replies. Photo, phone much 
appreciated.

OH 114-793 At tract ive, 
middle-aged, serious WM, 
dominant yet respectful. 
Seeks submiss ive WF 
under 40 that is feminine 
yet prefers the company of 
men. Southwestern Ohio 
area. Nationwide replies 
welcome. Write now.

MI 114-794 Guy looking 

fo r  g a l .  I ’m  hones t , 

truthful, faithful. 5’9”, 150 

lbs, blue eyes, brown hair. 

I’m 58 look 40 “seriously”. 

Pictures exchanged.

NV 114 -795  Are you 

b o r e d ?  D e p r e s s e d ? 

Despondent? Mad? Me, 

too. If you live in the Reno 

area, write me. We can 

get together and get our 

l ives together. I know 

how to work our way to 

happiness. It has nothing 

to do with religion. It has 

to do with talking and 

finding common interests. 

I’m not average and you’re 

not average either. Are 

you wil l ing to try? I ’m 

wait ing. No prisoners, 

please.

 MEN SEEKING MEN

♥♥♥♥

NY. 700-219 Correctional 

i n s t i t u t e  i n m a t e .  

Handsome, f inancial ly 

secure, business tech 

genius. Enjoys modeling, 

traveling, cooking, wine, 

jazz, beaches, quiet Latin 

loving life. ISO similar 

interests. Status, race, 

age unimpor tant .  For 

friendship, LTR. 

       SHEELA WOOD FRIENDSHIP CLUB ❤ ❤ ❤❤ ❤❤ ❤ ❤       

❤❤

RESPONSE COSTS: $6.00 EACH OR THREE FOR $14.00

To respond to ads in this section:

1.   Write your response. Include any contact information you would like the person reading your
letter to use, should they choose to communicate further.

2.  Place your response in an envelope, seal it, and attach the correct U.S. postage.

3.   On the back of the envelope (see example above), write the 6-digit number of the ad you
are responding to.

4.   Place your response envelope(s) and payment (see costs above) in U.S. Funds (checks 
must be drawn upon a U.S. bank) or U.S. Money Order, into another envelope. Write your 
return address on the front, upper left hand corner of the envelope in order for us to contact 
you if needed. Seal, attach proper U.S. postage and mail to:

Sheela Wood, 5020 W. Linebaugh Ave., Mailbox #9, Tampa, FL 33624
You have up to 4 months from the issue date to respond by mail.You have up to 4 months from the issue date to respond by mail.

The advertiser, and not this publication, assumes the responsibility for the truthful-

ness and/or accuracy of their advertising message. Responses are mailed within 

two weeks of processing. We hope that you will meet the person(s) you are searching 

for, but please realize that interests are not always mutual. We therefore, cannot 

guarantee that you will receive response from those you send responses to. Also, 

when you correspond with someone, you assume all risk associated with the 

established relationship. Beware of any communication in which you are asked 

for monetary assistance.

BY MAIL:
000-000Place

stamp
on envelope.

Put ad
number
on back.

❤❤ ❤❤HOW TO ANSWER ADS

ISO ............. In Search Of

LTR .............  Long Term  LTR .............  Long Term  

RelationshipRelationship

TLC .............  Tender LovingTLC .............  Tender Loving

CareCare

SBF .............  Single Black  SBF .............  Single Black  

FemaleFemale

SWF .............  Single White SWF .............  Single White 

FemaleFemale

SBM ...........  Single Black SBM ...........  Single Black 

MaleaMaleeMale

SWM ..........  Single White  SWM ..........  Single White  

MaleMale

WWF ..........  White WWF ..........  White 

Widowed Widowed 

FemaleFemale

BWM ..........  Black Widowed BWM ..........  Black Widowed 

MaleMale

C ................ ChristianC ................ Christian

S ................ SingleS ................ Single

D ................ DivorcedD ................ Divorced

HH ................ Hispanic................H ................ HispanicHispanicH ................ Hispanic

ABBREVIATION SAMPLES:

NOTICE: Any correspondence and/or inter-
actions/dealings you engage in with an actions/dealings you engage in with an 
advertiser/responder is done so at your own advertiser/responder is done so at your own 
risk. Beware of any communication in which risk. Beware of any communication in which 
you are asked for monetary assistance.you are asked for monetary assistance.

        HOW TO PLACE AN AD* 

L   K

♥♥♥♥

CHECK ME OUT!HECK ME OUT!

❤❤ ❤❤

TO PLACE AN AD BY MAIL: Ad copy and payment (U.S. Funds) by cash, check drawn 

upon a U.S. bank, U.S. money order, MasterCard, VISA,  American Express or Discover 

to: Sheela Wood, 5020 W. Linebaugh Ave., Mailbox #9, Tampa, FL 33624.

TO PLACE AN AD BY FAX/EMAIL: Fax your ad copy and payment to: (888) 767-2849 

or Email to: sheelawood@russelljohns.com Fax/Email orders must be paid by VISA, 

MasterCard, American Express, Discover or PayPal. Include card number, expiration 

date, authorized amount, cardholder’s signature and the credit card billing address.

COST OF AD: (per week) $37 for up to 25 words; $59 for 26-40 words; $90 for 41-55 

words; $113 for 56-70 words; each additional word over 70 - $1.70 per word.

ALL ORDERS: Include your name, address and phone number. Written confi rmation/ 

response number will be sent when order is processed.

For further information, call: 1-800-223-6226 Monday-Friday 8:30 - 5:00 Eastern.

 CATEGORIES AVAILABLE:  Women Seeking Men • Men Seeking Women

Women Seeking Women • Men Seeking Men • ConnectionsWomen Seeking Women • Men Seeking Men • Connections

YELLOW TINT: $9.00 or YELLOW TINT: $9.00 or $9.00 or RED TEXT: $9.00

EYESTOPPER: $16.00

Choose from these eyestoppers:

 1.                             2.                     3.                          4.

5.                          6.                            7.                            8.

Sheela Wood ads are published in Globe and National Examiner. We reserve 

the right to edit or reject any copy. This column is strictly for personal ads and 

not for commercial solicitations. *Must be 18+. Response to advertisements 

cannot be guaranteed.

WOMEN SEEKING MEN

FL. 016-017 Golden gal 
seeking 65 plus male for 
friendship, possible future.  
I can relocate.  No inmates, 
please.

CA .  016 - 0 4 4  Re t i r e d 
Filipina widow, 68, 5’6”, 
a v e r a g e .  I S O  S W M , 
65 plus, for fr iendship/
marriage, NS/ND, retired 
Army/Navy a p lus. No 
inmates. Let ter. Recent 
photo a must.

USA 016-046 Correctional 
Institute Inmate. Bubbly 
beaut y,  b londe/brown, 
single, no vices, fetishes a 
plus ISO sweet guy to call 
my own. Single, down-to-
earth, older, mature man 
LTR.

USA 016 - 050  WF, 73, 
brown hair/eyes, 130 lbs. 
Hoping to get love and 
affection from a man who 
wants to become involved 
with me. Let’s take it slowly.

MI 016-051 Correctional 
Ins t i tu te Inmate.  SWF 
currently incarcerated, ISO 
non-judgmental, loyal, fun-
spir i ted man. Someone 
who will allow me to live 
life through their eyes. I am 
open-minded and fun. Let’s 
talk/write and get to know 
each other.

PA 016-052 Single white 
female. I like to watch TV, 
dancing, cooking, country 
music, swimming, children, 
trips, dinner, outdoor fun. 
Looking for single, white 
man to date. NY, TN or PA. 
Looking for a friend.
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1. A popular 
French queen 
was Catherine 
Deneuve.
2. The Rhone 
river runs 
through France.
3. Versailles was 
the palace of 
Marie Antoinette.
4. Victor Hugo 
was a famous 
French writer.
5. The Falafel 

1. These contests are open to all residents of the United 
States ages 18 and older. Employees of American States ages 18 and older. Employees of American 
Media, Inc., its corporate sponsors and advertisers are Media, Inc., its corporate sponsors and advertisers are 
not eligible.not eligible.

2. NO PURCHASE IS NECESSARY.2. NO PURCHASE IS NECESSARY.

3. To enter the FUNNY PHOTO QUIZ contestants 3. To enter the FUNNY PHOTO QUIZ contestants 
must identify the differences between the  must identify the differences between the  
photographs in a letter or postcard addressed to  photographs in a letter or postcard addressed to  
Globe #38 FUNNY PHOTO QUIZ, P.O. Box 7019  Globe #38 FUNNY PHOTO QUIZ, P.O. Box 7019  
New York, NY 10008. For all contests, be sure  New York, NY 10008. For all contests, be sure  
to print your name, address and telephone number.  to print your name, address and telephone number.  
For TIC TAC TRUE send the answers to Globe #38 For TIC TAC TRUE send the answers to Globe #38 
TIC TAC TRUE, P.O. Box 7019 New York, NY 10008.TIC TAC TRUE, P.O. Box 7019 New York, NY 10008.

4. Entries must be received by Oct. 3, 2016. 4. Entries must be received by Oct. 3, 2016. 

5. ALL entries become the property of American 5. ALL entries become the property of American 
Media, Inc., which assumes no responsibility for late, Media, Inc., which assumes no responsibility for late, 
misdirected or lost entries. misdirected or lost entries. 

Winners agree to publication and/or display of their Winners agree to publication and/or display of their 
name, address, likeness and entry form to be made at name, address, likeness and entry form to be made at 
the discretion of American Media, Inc. Winner may be the discretion of American Media, Inc. Winner may be 
required to sign AMI’s affidavit of eligibility in order to required to sign AMI’s affidavit of eligibility in order to 
collect any prizes.collect any prizes.

6. Multiple entries are permitted, but not more than 6. Multiple entries are permitted, but not more than 
one entry per envelope can be awarded.one entry per envelope can be awarded.

7. Winners will be selected in a random drawing under 7. Winners will be selected in a random drawing under 
the supervision of American Media, Inc. Odds of the supervision of American Media, Inc. Odds of 
winning will be determined by the number of entries winning will be determined by the number of entries 
received. There are no substitutions of prizes.received. There are no substitutions of prizes.

8. The FUNNY PHOTO QUIZ and TIC TAC TRUE sweep8. The FUNNY PHOTO QUIZ and TIC TAC TRUE sweep--
stakes are void where prohibited or restricted by law. stakes are void where prohibited or restricted by law. 

9. The names of the winners may be obtained by sending 9. The names of the winners may be obtained by sending 
a self-addressed stamped envelope to Globe #38 FUNNY a self-addressed stamped envelope to Globe #38 FUNNY 
PHOTO QUIZ WINNERS, or GLOBE #38 TIC TAC TRUE PHOTO QUIZ WINNERS, or GLOBE #38 TIC TAC TRUE 
WINNERS, P.O. Box 7019 New York, NY 10008.WINNERS, P.O. Box 7019 New York, NY 10008.

10. Any information entrants provide to sponsor may 10. Any information entrants provide to sponsor may 
be used to communicate with entrant for sponsor’s, or be used to communicate with entrant for sponsor’s, or 
third-party, marketing purposes. Prize will be awarded third-party, marketing purposes. Prize will be awarded 
in the form of a check. Check is valid for six months in the form of a check. Check is valid for six months 
from the date of issuance. If winner does not cash from the date of issuance. If winner does not cash 
check within six months of date of issuance, check will check within six months of date of issuance, check will 
be invalid, prize will be forfeited, and no alternate prize be invalid, prize will be forfeited, and no alternate prize 
will be awarded.will be awarded.

Official FUNNY PHOTO QUIZ and TIC TAC TRUE rules

DIRECTIONS:
For every true answer, 

place an X in the 

corresponding square.  

For false, place an O in  

the corresponding square. 

If you have three correct 

TRUE answers in a row, 

horizontally, vertically  

or diagonally, draw a line 

through them and you 

have a correct entry. Cut 

it out and send in your 

completed puzzle, and if 

yours is the first correct 

entry chosen in a random 

drawing, you will win $75. 

The next three correct 

entries picked will win 

$25 each. Good luck!

PLUS! FIRST 3

RUNNERS-UP

GET $25 EACHTIC TAC TRUEWIN
$75

Tower is found  
in Paris.
6. Leonardo 
da Vinci was a 
famous French 
artist.
7. The French flag 
is red, white and 
blue.
8. Napoleon 
Bonaparte was a 
French emperor.
9. Paris is the 
capital of France.

S CC R AA MM BB LL EE

HOW TO PLAY
Look up, down, diagonally, backward, forward, sideways — in 
all directions — to find the names or words in the list below. As all directions — to find the names or words in the list below. As 
you locate a word in the diagram, circle the letters and cross you locate a word in the diagram, circle the letters and cross 
it off the list. After circling all the words, read all the unused it off the list. After circling all the words, read all the unused 
letters to find the answer to the scramble solution. When letters to find the answer to the scramble solution. When 
you discover it, write your solution in the entry blank or on a you discover it, write your solution in the entry blank or on a 
3-by-5-inch card and mail it to the address given in the rules.3-by-5-inch card and mail it to the address given in the rules.

Enter GLOBE’s Word Scramble contest and win CASH! Read the rules care-Enter GLOBE’s Word Scramble contest and win CASH! Read the rules care-
fully, solve the puzzle, fill in your name and address and mail your entry to: fully, solve the puzzle, fill in your name and address and mail your entry to: 
GLOBE Word Scramble 38, P.O. Box 7019 New York, NY 10008. Entries must GLOBE Word Scramble 38, P.O. Box 7019 New York, NY 10008. Entries must 
be received by Oct. 3, 2016. Selection of winning entrants for the contest will be received by Oct. 3, 2016. Selection of winning entrants for the contest will 
be on Oct. 4, 2016, at our offices in New York. First correct answer drawn at be on Oct. 4, 2016, at our offices in New York. First correct answer drawn at 
random wins $100, the next correct answer drawn wins $50, and the next five random wins $100, the next correct answer drawn wins $50, and the next five 

win $10 each. Names of the winners will be printed in the win $10 each. Names of the winners will be printed in the 
Oct. 24, 2016, issue of GLOBE. This week’s Scramble win-Oct. 24, 2016, issue of GLOBE. This week’s Scramble win-
ners are below. Employees of GLOBE and its affiliates are ners are below. Employees of GLOBE and its affiliates are 
not eligible. For a free copy of this puzzle and entry blank, not eligible. For a free copy of this puzzle and entry blank, 
please address your request to GLOBE, Att: WS Reader please address your request to GLOBE, Att: WS Reader 
Service, P.O. Box 7019 New York, NY 10008. DO NOT SEND Service, P.O. Box 7019 New York, NY 10008. DO NOT SEND 
PUZZLE ENTRIES TO THIS ADDRESS. No facsimiles of PUZZLE ENTRIES TO THIS ADDRESS. No facsimiles of 
entries from automatic duplicating devices will be accepted. entries from automatic duplicating devices will be accepted. 

Odds of winning depend on the number of correct entries received. Open to Odds of winning depend on the number of correct entries received. Open to 
U.S. residents age 18 and older. No purchase necessary. THIS CONTEST VOID U.S. residents age 18 and older. No purchase necessary. THIS CONTEST VOID 
WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW. Any information entrants provide to sponsor WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW. Any information entrants provide to sponsor 
may be used to communicate with entrant for sponsor’s, or third-party, market-may be used to communicate with entrant for sponsor’s, or third-party, market-
ing purposes. Prize will be awarded in the form of a check. Check is valid for ing purposes. Prize will be awarded in the form of a check. Check is valid for 
six months from the date of issuance. If winner does not cash check within six six months from the date of issuance. If winner does not cash check within six 
months of date of issuance, check will be invalid, prize will be forfeited, and no months of date of issuance, check will be invalid, prize will be forfeited, and no 
alternate prize will be awarded.alternate prize will be awarded.

WORD SCRAMBLE NO. 28 QUIZ ANSWER: LEADER

The following GLOBE readers are winners of the Word Scramble 
No. 33 Quiz, which appeared in issue No. 33, Aug. 15, 2016. FIRST No. 33 Quiz, which appeared in issue No. 33, Aug. 15, 2016. FIRST 
PRIZE ($100): B.J. Bonomo, Sarasota, Fla. SECOND PRIZE PRIZE ($100): B.J. Bonomo, Sarasota, Fla. SECOND PRIZE 
($50): L. Nichols, Bowling Green, Ky. THIRD PRIZE ($10):  ($50): L. Nichols, Bowling Green, Ky. THIRD PRIZE ($10):  
R. Pace, San Pedro, Calif.; M. Kerr, Greenville, Texas; J. Gilinsky, R. Pace, San Pedro, Calif.; M. Kerr, Greenville, Texas; J. Gilinsky, 
Syracuse, N.Y.; D.C. Williams, Bryans Road, Md.; M. Horn, Syracuse, N.Y.; D.C. Williams, Bryans Road, Md.; M. Horn, 
Harwood Heights, Ill.Harwood Heights, Ill.

$200 IN
PRIZES!

SEND QUIZ ENTRY ONLY.
DO NOT INCLUDE MAILDO NOT INCLUDE MAIL

TO OTHER DEPARTMENTS.TO OTHER DEPARTMENTS.

Please print clearly.Please print clearly.

SCRAMBLE SOLUTION: ICY RAINCE SCRAMBLE SOLUTION: ICY RAINCE ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

NameName ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

AddressAddress __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CityCity ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

StateState _____________________________ _____________________________ _____________________________ _____________________________ _____________________________ _____________________________ _____________________________ _____________________________ _____________________________ _____________________________ _____________________________ _____________________________ _____________________________ _____________________________ _____________________________ _____________________________ _____________________________ _____________________________ _____________________________ _____________________________ _____________________________ _____________________________ _____________________________ _____________________________ _____________________________ _____________________________ _____________________________ _____________________________ _____________________________ _____________________________ ZipZip ___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________

Mail to:
GLOBE Word Scramble No. 38GLOBE Word Scramble No. 38

P.O. Box 7019P.O. Box 7019
New York, NY 10008New York, NY 10008

: GAME BIRD

FRANCE

ANIMALS

ARROWSARROWS

BEARSBEARS

BLINDBLIND

CAMOUFLAGECAMOUFLAGE

CAMPCAMP

CHALLENGECHALLENGE

CHASECHASE

CLOTHINGCLOTHING

CONTROLSCONTROLS

DECOYSDECOYS

DOGSDOGS

FOODFOOD

GRIZZLYGRIZZLY

HIDEHIDE

HORSESHORSES

LAWSLAWS

LICENSESLICENSES

LIMITSLIMITS

MOOSEMOOSE

PARTRIDGEPARTRIDGE

PHEASANTSPHEASANTS

POINTERSPOINTERS

PRESERVESPRESERVES

RETRIEVERSRETRIEVERS

SEEKSEEK

SHOOTSHOOT

SHOTGUNSSHOTGUNS

SUPPLIESSUPPLIES

WATERFOWLWATERFOWL

GUESS
WHO?

This former child star 
was never an ugly 
duckling, but she still 
grew into a beautiful 
swan — and won an 
Oscar for it. Still 
stumped? Check page 
58 for the answer

G   B  C  S  R  A  E  B  C  L  M  G  A

S   L  A  M  I  N  A  O  W  S  O  R  R

W  I  M  S  R  D  N  O  Y  R  O  I  R

A    N  O  H  O  T  F  O  E  E  S  Z  O

L    D  U  O  R  R  C  T  G  T  E  Z  W

I    C  F  O  E  E  R  D  N  N  V  L  S

C   O  L  T  D  I  I  A  E  I  R  Y  E

E    S  A  O  E  R  S  S  L  O  E  S  I

N   W  G  V  T  A  A  I  L  P  S  E  L

S   S  E  R  E  H  M  H  A  M  E  S  P

E    R  A  H  C  I  I  U  H  A  R  R  P

S   P  P  S  T  D  E  N  C  C  P  O  U

K   E  E  S  E  S  N  U  G  T  O  H  S

GGG

SSS

WWW

AAA

LL

II

CCC

EE

NNN

SSS

EE

SSS

KKK
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insider
Behind the scenes of your favorite shows

– by Mala Bhattacharjee

DON’T
MISS...

A
BC has enlisted Rio Olym-
pics bad boy Ryan Lochte 
and sweetheart Laurie 
Hernandez to give a drown-

ing “Dancing With the Stars” a 
gold-medal boost in the ratings! 

Now in its 23rd season, 
“DWTS” had a lackluster slate 
of “celebrity” entrants — includ-
ing has-been rapper Vanilla Ice 
and “Brady Bunch” sibling Mau-
reen McCormick — until ABC 
poached two of NBC’s summer 
sports stars!

“It’s a blatant attempt to cash 
in on the Olympics,” says one 
industry insider of the decision to 
cast sleazy swimmer Ryan. “No 
one wants to touch Ryan after his 
lies about being robbed in Rio de 
Janeiro, but ABC honchos know 
he’ll bring much-needed eyes to 
‘DWTS.’ People will tune in just 
for the train-wreck factor.”

As for cutie-pie gold-medal 

gymnast Laurie Hernandez, a 
spy says she’s already being 
touted as the most likely to take 
home the Mirror Ball Trophy.

“She’s this year’s Bindi Irwin,” 
the snitch dishes. “Squeaky-
clean, adorable and incredibly 
popular. She’s the anti-Lochte. It 
sets up a natural rivalry — and a 
huge reason to tune in!” 

The last U.S. gymnast to com-
pete on “DWTS,” Shawn John-
son, won season eight, 
so the pressure is defi-
nitely on for Laurie, 
who picked up two 
medals in Rio. 

“The network is 
really hoping Ryan 
and Laurie revital-
ize the show,” adds 
the source. “With-
out them, ‘Dancing 
With the Stars’ would 
trip itself up — like 

it had two  
left feet!” 

“68th Annual Primetime “68th Annual Primetime 
Emmy Awards”Emmy Awards”
Sun., Sept. 18, ABC, 7 p.m.Sun., Sept. 18, ABC, 7 p.m.

Jimmy Kimmel hosts Jimmy Kimmel hosts 
primetime TV’s biggest night primetime TV’s biggest night 
from the Microsoft Theater from the Microsoft Theater 
in L.A. as “Game of Thrones,” in L.A. as “Game of Thrones,” 
Anthony Anderson and Anthony Anderson and 
more hope for Emmy gold!more hope for Emmy gold!

“The Good Place”“The Good Place”
(Series Premiere)(Series Premiere)

Mon., Sept. 19, NBC, 10 p.m.Mon., Sept. 19, NBC, 10 p.m.

Eleanor (Kristen Bell) ends Eleanor (Kristen Bell) ends 
up in the “good place” after a up in the “good place” after a 
freak accident and meets her freak accident and meets her 
mentor, Michael (Ted Danson), mentor, Michael (Ted Danson), 
in the one-hour premiere of in the one-hour premiere of 
the afterlife comedy.the afterlife comedy.

“Bull”“Bull”
(Series Premiere)(Series Premiere)

Tues., Sept. 20, CBS, 9 p.m.Tues., Sept. 20, CBS, 9 p.m.

“NCIS” favorite “NCIS” favorite 
Michael Weatherly stars  Michael Weatherly stars  
as an expert trial consultant in as an expert trial consultant in 
this legal drama based this legal drama based 
on the early life of Oprah’s on the early life of Oprah’s 
self-help sidekick Dr. self-help sidekick Dr. 
Phil McGraw.Phil McGraw.

“Empire”“Empire”
(Season Premiere)(Season Premiere)

Wed., Sept. 21, FOX, 9 p.m.Wed., Sept. 21, FOX, 9 p.m.

Lives hang in the balance Lives hang in the balance 
in the wake of Rhonda  in the wake of Rhonda  
(Kaitlin Doubleday) and Anika’s (Kaitlin Doubleday) and Anika’s 
(Grace Byers) confrontation (Grace Byers) confrontation 
and the Lyons family must and the Lyons family must 
pull together as new enemies pull together as new enemies 
emerge.emerge.

Lochte and Lochte and 
Hernandez Hernandez 

hired as hired as 
hoofershoofers

‘DWTS’ GOES 
FOR THE GOLD 

FACT
Comedian Louie Anderson was originally cast to play Bronson Pinchot’s 

cousin on “Perfect Strangers.” He and Bronson didn’t quite click, so 

Mark Linn-Baker stepped in as Balki’s best pal, “Cousin Larry.” 

The judges of 
“DWTS” are excited 
for this latest crop of 
future tango steppers

i i ll t t l B Pi h t’

Straight from the Rio Olympics and  
the swimmer’s lying controversy, the 
medalists are ready for the dance floor

 Ryan Lochte 

 Laurie  
 Hernandez 
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from the Editors of Soap Opera Digest

soapinsiderH

For the whole scoop pick up 
this week’s Soap Opera Digest

soap
OPERA

digest

CONNIE Brit-
ton will return ton will return 
for only 10 for only 10 
episodes of episodes of 
“Nashville” on “Nashville” on 
CMT … “AmeriCMT … “Ameri--
can Horror Story” can Horror Story” 
star Sarah Paulson joins FX’s Holstar Sarah Paulson joins FX’s Hol--
lywood anthology series “Feud” lywood anthology series “Feud” 
as Geraldine Page … Ryan Dorsey as Geraldine Page … Ryan Dorsey 
and Jeff Torres will play two of and Jeff Torres will play two of 
Ginny’s fellow San Diego Padres on Ginny’s fellow San Diego Padres on 
FOX’s “Pitch” … Bravo has ordered FOX’s “Pitch” … Bravo has ordered 
season two of “Below Deck Mediseason two of “Below Deck Medi--
terranean” … “Under the Dome” terranean” … “Under the Dome” 
actress Aisha Hinds is now Harriet actress Aisha Hinds is now Harriet 
Tubman on WGN’s “Underground” Tubman on WGN’s “Underground” 
… CMT has ordered a “Million Dollar … CMT has ordered a “Million Dollar 
Quartet” TV series starring Chad Quartet” TV series starring Chad 
Michael Murray … Disgraced sex Michael Murray … Disgraced sex 
attack suspect Bill Cosby’s TV wife attack suspect Bill Cosby’s TV wife 
Phylicia Rashad is joining the cast Phylicia Rashad is joining the cast 
of FOX’s “Empire.” of FOX’s “Empire.” 

1 What famous 
kind of rifle did “The kind of rifle did “The 
Rifleman” use?  Rifleman” use?  

2 What was the name 
of the robot maid on of the robot maid on 
“The Jetsons?”“The Jetsons?”

3 Which future 
“CSI” star was a “CSI” star was a 
memorable supporting memorable supporting 
cast member on the cast member on the 
Vietnam War drama Vietnam War drama 
“China Beach?” “China Beach?” 

ANSWERS

1. a Winchester 2. Rosie

3. Marg Helgenberger  

S
TAR JONES is getting 
sweet revenge on her 
former co-hosts at  

“The View” with a dishy new 
TV tell-all!

VH1’s upcoming drama 
series “Daytime Divas” is a 
thinly veiled take-down on 
Star’s time on “The View,” 
based on her 2011 novel 
“Satan’s Sisters,” and  
insiders tell GLOBE that no 
one is spared!

“Star’s team has gathered 
together characters that 
resemble Barbara Walters, 
Rosie O’Donnell, Lisa Ling, 
Elisabeth Hasselbeck and even 
Raven-Symoné!” a source 
spills. “It’s no coincidence 
that this is set to debut as her 
former TV home celebrates 
its 20th anniversary — she’s 
cashing in and getting her digs 
in at the same time!” 

 Star, who spent nine years 

on the morning gabfest, insists, 
“All of the characters are fic-
tional, but inspired by my expe-
riences through the years.”

Guess that it’s really just her 
point of View? 

trivia NEWS
EXTRA

SOAP NEWS FLASHES
MARTHA Madison (Belle) and Brandon 

Beemer (Shawn) leave “Days of our Lives” 

on Sept. 12, but look for them to return 

down the road. ... Matt Cohen (Griffin, 

“General Hospital”) has booked a recurring 

role on the upcoming season of the CBS 

drama “Criminal Minds: Beyond Borders.”

STAR TAKES DIM 
VIEW WITH ‘DIVAS’

There were no holds 
barred when it came to 
Star Jones’ “View” on 
this new drama

“THE Young and the Restless” 

star Kristoff St. John (Neil) 

was excited to have the 

opportunity to work with “Star 

Trek” alum Nichelle Nichols, 

who famously 

played Lt. 

Uhura, and 

appeared 

Sept. 1 on 

the soap’s 

11,000th 

episode. “I was thrilled to be 

working with such an iconic 

actress, just by default of 

being part of the ’60s era, 

when there were very few 

African-American leads, male 

and female, on television,” 

he says. Nichols played an 

integral role on “Y&R” as 

Neil’s long-lost mother, who 

died in his arms after they 

were reunited. “I felt very 

honored to share these scenes 

with Nichelle, knowing her 

body of work,” St. John adds. 

‘Y&R’ KILLS OFF NICHELLE NICHOLS! 

LOS Angeles Dodgers left-

fielder Kiké Hernández will 

appear on “The Bold 

and the Beautiful” 

on Sept. 12 in 

scenes with Karla 

Mosley (Maya) 

and Jacob 

Young (Rick). 

“He could not have 

been more lovely,” 

raves Mosley of 

the ballplayer. 

“He and his 

girlfriend 

were there, and they were 

just so wonderful.” Hernández 

also made a welcome script 

change, reports Mosley. 

“There was one little line 

what we were changing 

around and we were a little 

nervous about it. Well, not 

only did he adjust 

but he even 

improved a 

really funny 

joke. He 

was a  

natural.”

BASEBALL COMES TO ‘B&B’

Martha Madison 
and Brandon 
Beemer

 Kiké Hernández 

 Nichelle Nichols 
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BIG

X
AMERICA’S

BIGGEST
CROSSWORD
By JOHN McCARTHY

ANSWER TO BIG X #35
and week #33 winner – page 58

WEEK

38
WIN $200 EVERY WEEK 

Open to U.S. residents age 18 and older. No purchase necessary. Odds of winning depend on the number of correct entries received. THIS CONTEST IS VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW. All entries 
become property of American Media, Inc. Selection of winning entrants for the contest will be on Oct. 4, 2016, at our offices in New York. Names of the winners will be printed in the Oct. 24, 2016, issue 
of GLOBE. Any information entrants provide to sponsor may be used to communicate with entrant for sponsor’s, or third-party, marketing purposes. Prize will be awarded in the form of a check. Check 
is valid for six months from the date of issuance. If winner does not cash check within six months of date of issuance, check will be invalid, prize will be forfeited, and no alternate prize will be awarded.

ATTENTION BIG X FANS! You can make big bucks with our ex-
citing, easy-to-read crossword puzzle. EVERY WEEK, we offer a 

$200 cash prize for the first complete, correct Big X solution 
pulled from our mailbag. DON’T WAIT! Sharpen your pencils, 
complete this puzzle, and send your answer to GLOBE BIG X #38  
P.O. Box 7019 New York, NY 10008. Must be received by Oct. 3, 
2016. Have fun and GOOD LUCK!

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17

18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37

38 39

40 41 42 43 44 45 46

47 48

49 50 51

52 53 54 55 56 57

58 59 60 61 62

63 64 65 66 67 68 69

70 71 72 73 74 75

76 77 78 79 80 81

82 83 84

85 86 87 88 89 90 91

92 93 94 95

96 97 98 99 100 101

102 103 104 105 106 107

108 109 110 111 112 113 114

115 116 117

118 119

120 121 122 123 124 125 126

127 128 129 130

131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142

143 144 145 146

147 148 149

150 151

152 153 154

ACROSS
1 Hiawatha’s 

shoes
6 Mouth organ
11 Pizza topping

16 Tiny
17 Potpie veggie
18 Harvard’s city
19 Clip fleece

20 Tourist
21 Andean pack 

animal
24 Buenos ___
27 Palate-

pleasing
31 So-called

34 Severe 
economic 
downturn

38 Go along with
39 Excuse
40 Espousal
43 Cash 

dispenser
44 Cute as a 

button
47 Nickname
48 Kind of suit 

or cap
49 New York 

capital
51 Happenings
52 Spring 

holiday
53 Artist’s paint
57 “Seinfeld” gal
58 Jupiter 

neighbor
60 “A friend in 

need is a 
friend ___”

63 Has down pat
65 Bacon-

smoking wood
69 Person
70 Turn into
73 Not boastful
76 Advantage
78 Jockey
79 Implied but 

unsaid
80 Sitar wood
82 Marble
83 Also
84 Hate

85 Scout shelter
88 Maui greeting
89 Sheet of 

cookies
90 El Paso 

college
92 Be resolute
94 Vitamin B3
96 Birthday 

mailings
97 Related
101 Bargains
102 King Henry 

the ___
105 U.S. airlines
108 Ring in
110 A crossroads 

has four
114 Small couch
115 Drunk
116 Spiffy
118 Tunneled out
119 Energy of 

motion
120 Knee-jerk ___
123 Half of VI
124 Large cask
127 French 

“ta-ta!”
129 Domestics
131 Fall drink 

(2 wds.)
136 Traditions
138 League
143 Detach
145 Green gem
147 Iodized 

seasoning 
(2 wds.)

148 NBA legend 
Shaq

149 Pelican 
State

150 Sixth sense
151 Luau dish
152 Secludes
153 Hightail it 

out
154 Zealot

DOWN
1 White nut
2 Oasis beast
3 Golden

4 Taj Mahal’s 
land

5 “Super!”
6 Queen of 

Olympus
7 Flea market 

deal
8 Fat
9 Mideast land

10 Copycat
11 Curving pool 

shot
12 Sweet thing
13 Sacraments
14 Division signs
15 Unfamiliar 

faces

22 Student
23 Xylophone 

relative
25 Asinine
26 Building
28 Vase handle
29 Social
30 Sternum
32 Near ringer
33 Frolic
35 Practical one
36 Self
37 Hot springs
41 R2-D2, e.g.
42 Tube type
45 “Nevermore” 

bird

46 Bender
50 Pulled out
51 Mystery

54 Caesar’s 201
55 Tibetan ox
56 Comparative 

suffix
58 Torpedo 

launcher
59 Sky mystery
61 Pappy

62 Unseated a 
king

64 Funhouse 
sounds

65 Chowder 
fish

66 It’s raised on 
stage

67 “The Hunt 
for Red ___” 
(1990)

68 Sailed
69 Bungled
71 Cowboy 

leggings
72 Bumps into
74 Giraffe 

relative
75 Moral code
77 Cotton 

machine
81 Partake

86 Engraved

87 Endangered
90 Single
91 Came next
93 Suffix for 

sheep
95 “Greatest” 

boxer
98 Bachelor’s 

last words
99 Marino or 

Rather
100 Miscalculate
103 Dutch cheese
104 Larceny
106 Approaches
107 Wigwam
109 Proclaim

110 Whimsy
111 Diameter 

half
112 Igloo resident
113 Break of day
114 Fill the bill
115 Satirical
117 Repetitive
121 Oriole great 

Ripken
122 LLC relative
125 Guard dog 

warning
126 Lid
128 The 

Continent

130 Sauntered
132 Cellist Casals
133 Levels out
134 Spitting ___
135 Will of “Blue 

Bloods”
137 8th Greek 

letter
139 “Ice Age 2” 

mammoth
140 Spew lava
141 Bridal path
142 Tehran man
144 Bigwigs
146 Ready for 

picking
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With GLOBE delivered right to your doorstep,  
you’ll never miss the most exciting:
• Hollywood news and scandals • Fascinating true-life stories

• Photos of your favorite stars • And more!

Start your home  
delivery now and

SAVE 64%!
**

 Send me 52 issues at only $1.77 an issue (U.S. only) Send me 52 issues at only $1.77 an issue (U.S. only)
SAVE 64% - It’s like getting 33 issues FREE!SAVE 64% - It’s like getting 33 issues FREE!

 Send me 26 issues at only $2.27 an issue (U.S. only)
SAVE 54% - It’s like getting 14 issues FREE!SAVE 54% - It’s like getting 14 issues FREE!

Total subscription prices: 26 issues are $59.02, 52 issues are $92.04.  Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of first issue.  
Canadian residents: please add $.65 per issue for postage.  Foreign residents: please add $1.30 for postage.Canadian residents: please add $.65 per issue for postage.  Foreign residents: please add $1.30 for postage.

SAVE

$3.22
AN ISSUE

†64% savings off annual cover price is like getting 33 issues FREE!  *Off the newsstand price
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ANSWERS

Who Am I: George Clooney

Word Square: Word Square: actor, aortic, aport, apricot, atop, atopic, attic, captor, cart, coat, coati, cotta, iota, optic, otic, pact, part, patio,  actor, aortic, aport, apricot, atop, atopic, attic, captor, cart, coat, coati, cotta, iota, optic, otic, pact, part, patio, 
patriot, patriotic, picot, pita, pitta, port, prat, rapt, ratio, ricotta, riot, rota, tacit, taco, tact, tapir, taro, tarot, tarp, tart, tipcat, patriot, patriotic, picot, pita, pitta, port, prat, rapt, ratio, ricotta, riot, rota, tacit, taco, tact, tapir, taro, tarot, tarp, tart, tipcat, 
tipi, tiro, titi, topi, topic, torc, tort, tract, trait, trap, tricot, trio, trip, tropic, trot tipi, tiro, titi, topi, topic, torc, tort, tract, trait, trap, tricot, trio, trip, tropic, trot

20-Second Challenge: 31 20-Second Challenge: 31 Initials: “Taxi Driver,” Richard Harris, George Orwell, The Centennial State, “Gimme a Break” Initials: “Taxi Driver,” Richard Harris, George Orwell, The Centennial State, “Gimme a Break”

Here’s a great way to keep your 

brain sharp. Start with the 

number on the left in the grid and 

follow the instructions as you go 

across. See if you can do the math 

in 20 seconds ... or less!

(Write your 
answers here)answers here)

P O A

II II

R T CR T C

GLOBE’s

BRAIN TRAINER
Great puzzles to keep your mind active & alert

Put on YOUR thinking cap!

Using the central letter and at least three others, how many words 

can YOU find? Plurals, proper nouns and hyphenated words are NOT can YOU find? Plurals, proper nouns and hyphenated words are NOT 

allowed, and there is at least one nine-letter word to discover.allowed, and there is at least one nine-letter word to discover.

WORD
SQUARE

20 WORDS
OK

30 WORDS
GOOD

40 WORDS
VERY GOOD

50 OR MORE
EXCELLENTRATING:

1
I was born in 
Lexington, Ky., in 

1961.  

2
I’m not a doctor, but I 
played one in a long-

running TV medical drama. 

3
My aunt was a famous 
cabaret singer and 

actress. 

4
I’ve been nominated 
for Academy Awards 

in six different categories, 
winning two. 

5
I’ve worked with 
Michelle Pfeiffer, 

Julia Roberts and Jennifer 
Lopez, but I only have eyes 
for my new wife.

20-SECOND
CHALLENGE

Initials
If TPIR (popular TV game show) 

is “The Price Is Right,” what do 

the initials below stand for?

1 TD
2 RH
3 GO
4 TCS
5 GAB

(Jodie Foster starrer)

(“MacArthur Park” singer)(“MacArthur Park” singer)

(“Animal Farm” author)(“Animal Farm” author)

(Colorado nickname)(Colorado nickname)

(Nell Carter sitcom)(Nell Carter sitcom)

NAME  
THE

STAR!
Can you identify the 

mystery celebrity from 

the clues below?

T

53  -18  77  x12  +12  +12 8   

Times itself  -25  +6  Halve it  = Times itself  -25  +6  Halve it  = -25Times itself  -25  +6  Halve it  = Halve itTimes itself  -25  +6  Halve it  = 



When STAR TREK® launched in 
1966, its mission was to explore 1966, its mission was to explore 
strange new worlds, to seek out new strange new worlds, to seek out new 
life and new civilizations, to boldly go life and new civilizations, to boldly go 
where no man has gone before™.where no man has gone before™.

Now, 50 years later, Hamilton presents a commemorative keepsake — “STAR TREK 50th Now, 50 years later, Hamilton presents a commemorative keepsake — “STAR TREK 50th 
Anniversary — To Boldly Go Glass Sculpture”Anniversary — To Boldly Go Glass Sculpture”.  

The optically pure glass block is precision-etched with imagery of Kirk, Spock, Bones, 
Scotty and the U.S.S. Enterprise. Limited to 95 production days, it sits on a sturdy base Scotty and the U.S.S. Enterprise. Limited to 95 production days, it sits on a sturdy base Scotty and the U.S.S. Enterprise. Limited to 95 production days, it sits on a sturdy base 
featuring artistry of the crew and its mission. featuring artistry of the crew and its mission. 

Send no money now. Mail your Risk-Free Claim Card to reserve yours for just four Send no money now. Mail your Risk-Free Claim Card to reserve yours for just four 
installments of $24.99*. Only your fi rst installment will be billed prior to shipment. installments of $24.99*. Only your fi rst installment will be billed prior to shipment. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back!Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back!

TM & © 2016 CBS Studios Inc. STAR TREK and related marks and logos are trademarks of CBS Studios Inc. TM & © 2016 CBS Studios Inc. STAR TREK and related marks and logos are trademarks of CBS Studios Inc. 
All Rights Reserved.©2016 HC. All Rights Reserved.All Rights Reserved.©2016 HC. All Rights Reserved.

Shown 
smaller than 
approximate 
7Ó wide size.

Images
viewable 
on both 

sides of the 
optically pure 

glass

Display base features 

artistry of the crew, 

plus official logos and 

STAR TREK mission.

��

        50TH ANNIVERSARY
— TO BOLDLY GO GLASS SCULPTURE

For FASTEST SERVICE Order Online at: 

HamiltonCollection.com/StarTrekBlock

f

Optically pure 
glass tribute

•
Laser-etched to 
create exacting, 

crystal-clear detail
•

Includes sturdy 
display base

•
Strictly limited to 

95 production days
•

Hand-numbered with a 
Certifi cate of Authenticity

•
Satisfaction 

Guaranteed or your 
Money Back!

��Detach Here and Mail Today! � 09-06565-001-EI09-06565-001-EI

��YES! Please reserve the “STAR TREK 
50th Anniversary — To Boldly Go Glass 50th Anniversary — To Boldly Go Glass 
Sculpture” for me as described in this announcement.Sculpture” for me as described in this announcement.

MAIL TO:MAIL TO:

9204 Center For The Arts Drive, Niles, Illinois 60714-13009204 Center For The Arts Drive, Niles, Illinois 60714-1300

Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________Name______________________________________________

Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________Address____________________________________________

City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________City__________________________State_____   Zip________

Email Email (optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________(optional)_______________________________________

Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________Signature___________________________________________

                                              Name (Please Print Clearly)                                              Name (Please Print Clearly)

PLEASE RESPOND PROMPTLY

 * Add a total of $13.00 for shipping and service. Deliveries to FL and IL will be 

billed appropriate sales tax. billed appropriate sales tax. 

All orders are subject to product availability and credit approval. Allow 10 to 12 weeks All orders are subject to product availability and credit approval. Allow 10 to 12 weeks 

after initial payment for shipment.after initial payment for shipment.

09-06565-001-E21601
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Sophia Knight gives 100%. I never fail a client. Sophia helps your love problem no mat-
ter how severe. Tired of lonely days/nights? Lost your lover/spouse? Physically/ emo-ter how severe. Tired of lonely days/nights? Lost your lover/spouse? Physically/ emo-

tionally frustrated? Not communicating? (Stops divorce, battered relationships,tionally frustrated? Not communicating? (Stops divorce, battered relationships,
jealousies, cheating, arguing! Stops ex-lovers/spouse from interfering.) jealousies, cheating, arguing! Stops ex-lovers/spouse from interfering.) 

Reunites lover to want only you, with more love, desire, passion, romance immediately. Reunites lover to want only you, with more love, desire, passion, romance immediately. 
Have man/woman you love most. Helps family problems. Letters answered Have man/woman you love most. Helps family problems. Letters answered 

immediately, with love charm/candle. immediately, with love charm/candle. 1786 Union St., San Francisco, CA 941231786 Union St., San Francisco, CA 94123

CALL SOPHIA KNIGHT (310) 204-3773
BRINGS BACK LOVER 1 DAY

ASTROLOGY CHAT/DATELINESASTROLOGY ASTROLOGY

Sister Grabel 
1-212-470-4494
She will call out your friends/enemies!

Succeeds where others have failed!
Solves All Problems.

Advertise Here!
Place your classifi ed advertisement in Globe and receive

bonus exposure of your same ad in the National Examiner

at no additional cost!

Reach millions of potential customers every week 

in two popular magazines at one low price.

For more information, contact us today!

(800) 223-6226 • globe@russelljohns.com

www.russelljohns.com

POSITIVE LOVE GUIDE 1-415-417-9572

(Lourdes) Results guaranteed! Free question.

DOROTHY’S READINGS 1-856-477-2355

Guaranteed help! Free reading today!

♥♥♥♥♥
LOVE PROBLEM SOLVER 1-213-400-7176

Fixes relationships permanently. Guaran-

teed results.

♥♥♥♥♥
FREE READING 1-713-870-2600

Solves impossible problems! Returns lover.

★★★
KING MOSES. Can help. Just call. 

(470) 270-1263.

KATCHANNA, 30 years of reading experi-

ence. Love & money spells. (208) 847- 4222.

DR. BLACK Jack does it all. (832) 646-1924.

WORLD RENOWNED Psychic. Soulmate 

binder. Repairs relationships! (323) 331-

6655.

PSYCHIC REBEKA Healer — Advisor. 

Solves all problems! (210) 774-0177.

DAVID GRAHAM Psychic. For women only! 

100% successful. (346) 212-3343.

♥♥♥♥♥
IMMEDIATE HELP! 1- 214 -352- 7041
Reuniting love specialist. Free question! 

www.LovePsychicReader.com

GEORGIA ROOTMAN

Witchcraft roots evil spell. Hexes removed. 

Court cases. Lover reunited. Dallas Moore II. 

(786) 663-5060.

(818) 916-0267

DOCTOR JUMBO
African Voodoo. Relationships. Powerballs. 

Megamillions. Doctor Jumbo. (818) 916-0267.

IMMEDIATE RESULTS 1-707-939-1700

(George) Spiritualist-Reunites lovers! Spe-

cializing: love, business, health.

♥♥♥♥♥
FREE READING! 1-310-849-7062
Reunites lovers — hours. Everlasting results!

EXTREMELY POWERFUL RESULTS

7 FREE QUESTIONS 1-281-535-0627

Guaranteed 110%. Reunites lovers in min-

utes. Stops breakups, divorce, cheating. 

Chakra balancing love, money, health. God 

gifted. PsychicForEmergencyLove.com

REAL PEOPLE, 
      REAL DESIRE, 

               REAL FUN.

Try FREE: 800-945-3147
More Local Numbers: 1-800-926-6000

Ahora español
Livelinks.com 18+

ALWAYS FREE! Ladies talk to hot exciting 

local guys. (800) 743-4150. 18+. Guys try it 

free: (888) 360-3339. 

SECRET ENCOUNTERS for wild, live con-

nections with exciting local ladies. Try it free! 

(800) 957-8777. 18+.

OF INTEREST TO ALL

 Need NEW ID?
Our Books Help You GetÉ..

NEW IDENTITY with Birth Certificates, SSN

Drivers Licenses, Passports, Photo ID

ID by MAIL & INTERNET, Over 500 Sources

NEW CREDIT, Loans, Grants, “ Free Money”

FREE CATALOG

800-338-8484   www.EdenPress.com

EDEN PRESS

Box 8410, Fountain Valley, CA 92728

ELECTRONIC WART REMOVER
100% removal success in one 3 min-

ute home treatment. (800) 645-0234

www.wartabater.com

OF INTEREST TO MEN

ASIAN BRIDES!  Box 4601GL, Thou-

sand Oaks, CA 91359. (805) 492-8040. 

www.pacisl.com

★★★
PAY AFTER LOVER RETURNS
Love Therapist Scotty Gray

(310) 270-2741

★★★
Prophet Smith

100% Real Voodoo Worker
(470) 261-0329

♥♥♥♥♥
SPECIALIZES IN LOVE

Kathryn powerful voodoo love  healer. Re-

unites lovers forever. Complimentary aura 

reading. (310) 422-1703.

♥♥♥♥♥
ANGEL PSYCHIC 1-323-466-3684
TRUE ANSWERS + REAL RESULTS

CREDIT/DEBIT/PREPAID

♥♥♥♥♥
LONELY? CONFUSED? 1-518-274-0424

Need answers? Solutions? Call Jennifer.

FREE LIFE LOVE READING

1-817-282-3144 OR 1-214-799-9435

Powerful amazing 40 years gifted. Fulfi lls 

faithful everlasting love permanently. Con-

quers life’s problems victoriously. Immedi-

ately restores desires, happiness, success, 

blessings, destiny. Destroys jealous infl uenc-

ing. Completely.



A 
12-YEAR-OLD Utah 
schoolgirl who proudly  
posed with exotic           
animals she gunned 

down for fun has set off a 
firestorm of outrage!

Aryanna Gourdin, 
posted photos of her-
self beaming beside a 
dead giraffe, a zebra, an 
impala — and the rifle 
she used to kill them!

The shocking snaps  
had disgusted ani-
mal rights fans aiming 
insults at Aryanna on 
the internet!

“Hope you grow up 
soon and see that these 
animals are innocent 
victims of unfair brutal-
ity,” writes one enraged 
foe.

“You are not a real 
hunter, you are hunting for 
sport. This is murder.”

Aryanna and her father, 
Eli, trekked to South Africa 
during summer vacation to 
shoot animals — and then 
gleefully shared the shocking 
images with the world. 

“One of my dream hunts 

for sure!!” she writes on 
one photo caption of a dead 
zebra.

Then Aryanna — whose 
posts come just weeks after 
a video of a brutal killing of 
a black bear outraged animal 
lovers — goes on to defend 
hunting, claiming it’s actually 

good for endangered species.
“Trophy hunting remains 

the only effective way to 
obtain money for conserva-
tion efforts,” she writes.

Her dad claims meat from 
the dead carcasses went to 
feed orphans in the local 
village.

Despite the huge backlash, 
Aryanna says she has no 
desire to halt her hobby.

“I would never back down 
from hunting,” she says. “I 
am a hunter and no matter 
what people say to me, I’m 
never going to stop.”

But her critics seem deter-
mined not to stop either.

Says one horrified               
internet activist: “I don’t 
understand why you think 
these photos should be met 
by the majority of us with 
anything other than disgust 
at your actions.”
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SUMMERSUMMER VACATIONVACATIONSUMMER VACATION
OF SAD SLAUGHTER!

PROOF DOGS 
UNDERSTAND 
WHAT  
YOU  
SAY!
NEW research 

reveals dogs 

comprehend 

the mean-

ings of some 

words — and 

don’t just rely 

on voice inflection to inter-

pret what is being said! 

Thirteen dogs were placed 

in an MRI scanner and had 

their brain waves read while 

a trainer alternated uttering 

praiseworthy phrases like 

“Good boy!” and generic 

phrases, using both neutral 

and energetic tones. 

Surprisingly, the dogs 

responded positively to the 

positive phrases — no mat-

ter what tone of voice was 

used! 

“Dogs not only tell apart 

what we say and how we 

say it, but they can also 

combine the two for a cor-

rect interpretation of what 

those words really meant,” 

says study author Attila 

Andics.

Schoolgirl, 12,  
delights in  

shooting a giraffe 
& other innocent 
animals on bloody 

African safari

Aryanna justifies 
killing these animals 
by claiming that 
hunting is good for 
endangered species 

MRI scans 
gave insight 

to what 
dogs can 
interpret
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? ??

?
Answer the clues and place the initials to each answer intoAnswer the clues and place the initials to each answer into the 

?
theAnswer the clues and place the initials to each answer into the 

?
appropriately numbered square to find our mystery celebappropriately numbered square to find our mystery celebrity.

?
WHO AM I?

2

?6

10

?3

7

11

4

?

8

1. Training Day 2. Great Expectations  
3. Gattaca 4. Reality Bites3. Gattaca 4. Reality Bites

Mystery Keyword: ALEC BALDWINMystery Keyword: ALEC BALDWIN

PHOTO FIND

MOVIE WATCH

WHO AM I?

CROSSWORD

QUIZ QUEST

?
WINW

$$
W

$350$350

ISSUE #37 SOLUTIONS:

Correct entries must be received by October 4, 2016. Winners will be selected at random on October 5, 2016 at our offices in New York — from all complete entries received by the deadline — and revealed in 
the October 24, 2016, issue. Winners agree to publication and/or display of their name, address, likeness and entry form to be made at GLOBE’s discretion. Multiple entries are permitted, but not more than one 
entry per envelope can be awarded. Answers to this week’s puzzle will appear in the September 26, 2016, issue of GLOBE. No purchase necessary. Open to all U.S. residents 18 years and older. Allow 6-8 weeks 
to receive winnings. GLOBE assumes no responsibility for late, misdirected or lost mail. All entries become the property of GLOBE. Odds of winning depend on the number of entries received. Void where 
prohibited by law. Any information entrants provide to sponsor may be used to communicate with entrant for sponsor’s or third-party marketing purposes. Prize will be awarded in the form of a check. Check is 
valid for six months from the date of issuance. If winner does not cash check within six months of date of issuance, check will be invalid, prize will be forfeited, and no alternate prize will be awarded.

3 & 6  Reality series following the lives  
of sisters Kim, Khloé and Kourtney,  
“Keeping ___ the Kardashians”
4 & 5  Dire Straits song about a fan 
phoning the King of Rock ‘n’ Roll
2 & 9  Brat Packer who published 
his memoir, “Stories I Only Tell My 
Friends,” in 2011
7 & 8  Lucille Ball’s first TV sitcom, 
“___ Lucy”
1 & 10  2002 Matt Damon action 
spy thriller loosely based on a 
Robert Ludlum novel, “The ___“
11  Animated series with Homer, 
Marge, Bart, Lisa and Maggie, 
“The ___“

How to enter puzzles and contests:How to enter puzzles and contests:How to enter puzzles and contests:
After you complete a contest, clip out theAfter you complete a contest, clip out theAfter you complete a contest, clip out the After you complete a contest, clip out the 

completed puzzle, write your name, addresscompleted puzzle, write your name, addresscompleted puzzle, write your name, address and andcompleted puzzle, write your name, address and completed puzzle, write your name, address and 

home phone number on it and mailhome phone number on it and mailhome phone number on it and mail your entry  home phone number on it and mail your entry  your entryyour entry

to the address on the right — and be sureto the address on the right — and be sureto the address on the right — and be sure  to the address on the right — and be sure  

to include the contest name on the envelope.to include the contest name on the envelope.to include the contest name on the envelope.

GLOBE
(Contest Name)

P.O. Box 7019 

New York, NY 

10008

CONTEST NAMES:

PHOTO FIND #38

MOVIE WATCH #38
CROSSWORD #38
QUIZ QUEST #38 
WHO AM I? #38

These GLOBE readers are winners of the following issue 33 contests that appeared August 15, 2016: MOVIE WATCH: Bonnie Hilty, Rittman, OH; WHO AM I: Margaret Toncray, Norcross, GA;  
QUIZ QUEST: Lacey Hill, Camden, TN; PHOTO FIND: Richard H. Liedke, Wethersfield, CT; CROSSWORD: Terrie R. Ball, PalmQUIZ QUEST: Lacey Hill, Camden, TN; PHOTO FIND: Richard H. Liedke, Wethersfield, CT; CROSSWORD: Terrie R. Ball, Palm Bay, FL; COLORING CONTEST: Mary Jean Davenport, Easley, SCBay,QUIZ QUEST: Lacey Hill, Camden, TN; PHOTO FIND: Richard H. Liedke, Wethersfield, CT; CROSSWORD: Terrie R. Ball, Palm Bay, FL; COLORING CONTEST: Mary Jean Davenport, Easley, SCFL; COLORINGQUIZ QUEST: Lacey Hill, Camden, TN; PHOTO FIND: Richard H. Liedke, Wethersfield, CT; CROSSWORD: Terrie R. Ball, Palm Bay, FL; COLORING CONTEST: Mary Jean Davenport, Easley, SCCONTEST:QUIZ QUEST: Lacey Hill, Camden, TN; PHOTO FIND: Richard H. Liedke, Wethersfield, CT; CROSSWORD: Terrie R. Ball, Palm Bay, FL; COLORING CONTEST: Mary Jean Davenport, Easley, SCMary Jean Davenport, Easley, SC

GLOBE 
WINNERS
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MARISKA HARGITAY’S
EMOTIONAL COLLAPSE!

T
V cop Mariska Hargitay  
flipped out shooting 
“Law & Order: SVU” 
and went running down 

a street in her costume, wildly 
screaming at a crewman.

Now pals fear the 52-year-
old beauty is close to a full   
collapse and blame her 18-year 
role as Detective Olivia Ben-
son — who works the most       
disgusting sex crimes — for 
pushing her to the edge.

Playing Benson through 
nearly 400 episodes “has been 
incredibly hard on Mariska’s 
psyche,” says a friend.

“She suffers from some of 
the same trauma real cops 
do in this line of work. Every 
week, she’s in storylines about 
women being raped, children 
who have [been] abducted and 
all sorts of perverse behavior 
that makes you question the 
good in people.”

Mariska’s shocking melt-
down and blowup at a crew 
member came during an 
August shoot for the show’s 
upcoming 18th season, starting 
Sept. 21.

“They were shooting and she 
was yelling, ‘Did you get that?’ 
to a crew member,” a source 
says.

“The guy responded, ‘No,’ 

and she goes apes***.
“She was in [a] full NYPD 

police vest and was running 
down the street out of nowhere, 
yelling at this guy.”

A friend says Mariska — who 
started the Joyful Heart Foun-
dation to provide support for 
abuse victims — is burdened 
by fans who “just see her as 
Olivia Benson now.”

“She gets hundreds of letters 

each year from sexual assault 
and domestic abuse victims,” 
adds the pal. 

“That weighs heavily on 
Mariska and makes her give 
every inch of her being por-
traying Olivia.”

The source also notes that 
the actress “is stretched incred-
ibly thin” raising son August, 
10, and 5-year-old’s Andrew 

and Amaya, who she and hus-
band Peter Hermann adopted  
in 2011.

“Between giving her all 
on the ‘SVU’ set, putting in   
appearances for her founda-
tion and trying to be a good 
wife and mother, it just pushes 
her to a breaking point,” adds 
the friend.

“It’s heartbreaking to see.”

REMEMBERING MARISKA’S MOM, Page 59

LLA
‘Law & Order SVU’ 
star’s shocking 
breakdown in 
public sparks 
fears she 
needs 
help

GLOBE

EXCLUSIVE

Mariska’s bizarre behavior worries pals who say 
raising kids Andrew, August and Amaya with 
husband Peter (left) while starring on “SVU”  
and running a foundation is overwhelming 



FUNNYFUNNY PHOTO PHOTOFUNNY PHOTO QUIZ
WIN

$100

Tell us why these pix DON’T
exactly match and win...

There are three differences between these photos. If you spot 
them correctly — and your entry is the first chosen at random — 
GLOBE will send you $100. Simply identify the three differences 
between the photographs in a letter or postcard and send it to us 
at the address listed in the official rules on page 47. 

GLOBE  
WINNERS

JACKLYN REIS of 
Hamlin, N.Y., is our Spot 
the Differences winner  
for week 33!

At 86, Jacklyn has 
had a busy life, working 
in retail, running a 
restaurant and working 
on her farm with her 
late husband of 51 years. 
Nowadays, she reads and 
spends time with her 
beloved family.

Jacklyn plans to use 
her $250 prize to do 
something nice for her 
great-grandchildren, who 
recently lost their father 
in a farming accident. 

The five lucky $25 
winners are: Joan 
Donnelly, Boonton, N.J.; 
Ellen Beach, Venice, Fla.; 
E.V. Bertucci, Taylorville, 
Ill.; Carol Winterfeldt, 
Tomahawk, Wis.; Esther 
Jones, Omaha, Neb.
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BIG X SOLUTION FOR WEEK #35

WINNER FOR WEEK #33  Mary Lineberry, Woodlawn, Va.

DID YOU 
GUESS?
The star on page 47 is 
“Black Swan” Natalie 
Portman, who won an 
Academy Award for the 
role and started acting 
when she just 12 years 
old. How did you do?
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FLASHBACKCKHOLLYWOODYW

ANIMAL 
MAGNETISM!

Platinum blonde JAYNE MANSFIELD 

was just a 20-year-old starlet when she 

set jungle drums beating in a zebra-

striped bikini with this 1955 public-

ity shot. That year, the chesty starlet 

scored her first movie role, a bit part as 

a nightclub cigarette girl in “Pete Kelly’s 

Blues,” starring Jack Webb of TV’s 

“Dragnet.” She got her first big starring 

role the following year in “The Girl Can’t 

Help It,” playing the a mobster’s bimbo. 

Following her biggest hit, 1957’s “Will 

Success Spoil Rock Hunter,” the career 

of the “poor man’s Marilyn Monroe” 

fizzled into “B” movies. She was just 34 

when she tragically died in a car acci-

dent on June 29, 1967. Surviving  

the wreck in the backseat were three of  

her four children, including daughter  

Mariska Hargitay, who grew up to be Det.  

Olivia Benson on “Law & Order: SVU.



Safari Finds Endangered Species

FFinding emeralds with the right combination of translucence and color–inding emeralds with the right combination of translucence and color–
– for a spectacular price–– has been almost impossible. until now. – for a spectacular price–– has been almost impossible. until now. – for a spectacular price–– has been almost impossible. until now. 

at Stauer we go the extra mile (in this case over 7,500 miles) to make the ex-
traordinary affordable. So when we heard about a once-in-a-lifetime wind-
fall of top grade emeralds in africa we laced up our hiking boots, slapped
on our Panama hats, and made the perilous trek to mountains surrounding
the wild Zambezi river. Fe stunning result? Fe Zambian Emerald Blos-
som Ring–– nearly two carats of genuine emeralds set in gleaming, gold-
finished .925 sterling silver for the unbelievable price of $59!

The cadillac of emeralds. it was worth dodging a few nile crocodiles to
acquire these Zambian emeralds that can stop you in your tracks with a
vivid, rich color. Fese stunning african stones tend to be brighter andvivid, rich color. Fese stunning african stones tend to be brighter and
clearer than their South american counterparts due to their ability to absorbclearer than their South american counterparts due to their ability to absorbclearer than their South american counterparts due to their ability to absorbclearer than their South american counterparts due to their ability to absorb
and bend more light. and bend more light. 

we realized immediately how rare it is to find emeralds of this quality andwe realized immediately how rare it is to find emeralds of this quality andwe realized immediately how rare it is to find emeralds of this quality and
clarity for such an incredible price. Our timely and substantial investmentclarity for such an incredible price. Our timely and substantial investmentclarity for such an incredible price. Our timely and substantial investment
means big savings for you. you could easily pay as much as $10,000 for ameans big savings for you. you could easily pay as much as $10,000 for a
one carat fine colombian emerald. one carat fine colombian emerald. 

but why would you? you can own these history-making genuine african
emeralds for a historically low price. but don’t wait. Our windfall is quickly
disappearing. now’s the time to seize the green!

Your satisfaction is 100% guaranteed. experience the ravishing beauty
of the Zambian Emerald Blossom Ring for 60 days and if you’re not com-
pletely convinced you got excellence for less, send it back for a refund of
the item sale price. Call today, we have less than 730 Zambian Emerald
Rings at this fantastic low price.

Nearly two carats of genuine emerald at a spectacular price...now that’s rare!

Rating of A+Rating of A+

Stauer…Afford the  Extraordinar y.Stauer…Afford the  Extraordinar y.

14101 Southcross drive w., dept. Zbr123-03, 14101 Southcross drive w., dept. Zbr123-03, 
burnsville, minnesota 55337 www.stauer.comburnsville, minnesota 55337 www.stauer.comburnsville, minnesota 55337 www.stauer.comburnsville, minnesota 55337 www.stauer.comStaueStauerr ¨̈

1.62 ctw genuine Zambian Emeralds •  White topaz rounds •  Gold-finished .925 sterling silver setting  •  Whole ring sizes 5–101.62 ctw genuine Zambian Emeralds •  White topaz rounds •  Gold-finished .925 sterling silver setting  •  Whole ring sizes 5–10

Zambian Emerald Blossom Ring (2 ctw) 195*

Offer Code Price Only $59 + S&P Save $136!
You must use the offer code to get our special price.

1-800-333-2045
Offer Code: ZBR123-03 
Please use this code when you order to receive your discount.Please use this code when you order to receive your discount.

* Special price only for customers using the

offer code versus the price on Stauer.comoffer code versus the price on Stauer.com

without your offer code.without your offer code.

...ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL

“I compared it [ring] to my 

emerald bracelet purchased 

from our exclusive jewelry store 

in town and it's a perfect 

match of color and 

clarity with less cost.”

— Dot from Thomson, GA

unbelievable price 

of only $59!

Perfect balance 

of color and 

translucence

more value for

the money than

South american 

emeralds

newly discovered

mines along the

Zambezi river 

in africa

nearly two total

carats of genuine

Zambian emeralds

brighter and

clearer than

South american

counterparts

“Unlike Colombian emeralds, emeralds from Zambia are rich in iron and have

higher refractive index...” — Gemological Institute of Americahigher refractive index...” — Gemological Institute of America

Huge SavingS

Take 70% OFF  THe

Zambian emerald blOSSOm ring

wHen yOu uSe yOur OFFer cOde


